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Try the Flour Recommended
/ •

by a Host of Grocers

.%:

1

YOU will find it will make lighter, whiter, moister and 
sweeter-flavored bread than ordinary flour does. The 
taste of the cakes and pie-crust, too, will be more delici

ous. What is the name of this flour that such a host of grocers 
recommended ? Why, of course, it is
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—the flour you’ve heard so much about lately—the flour that 
of the world’s largest milling companies stands behindone

with this unqualified guarantee :
m

“ Order a sack of PURITY FLOUR. Give 
it as many tests as you like. It it does 
not prove to be the very best flour you have 
ever used, your money will be returned.’*

W
:.;i re

order that sack right away. If your grocer hasn’t PURITY
FLOUR, he can get it for you. W1

= "i
/*£PURITY FLOUR

MAKES

“ More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry, too ”
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THC FARMER’S ADVOCATE.850 FOUNDED 1S(5(> IIm

THIS gate won’t sag, bend, break, bum, 
blow down or rot. Positively keeps back 

breachy cattle. Can be raised as shown. Will 
last a lifetime. Made of tubular steel of large

IMPROVE YOUR FARM
C’ARMERS of Canada, whenever you find it neccessary to setup 
i new gates on your farm, investigate the “Clay" Steel Farm =$Sï 

Gate. This gate has features not possessed by any other *=*=** 
gate. These features have commended “Clay” Gates to nearly all the leading 
stockmen of Eastern Canada, and have led to their purchase by the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph; the Government Experimental Farm at Ottawa; - - 
the Model Farm in connection with the Macdonald College, Quebec. ’ * -

Steel 
Farm

have been bought by some thousands of Canada’s best farmers. 30,000 “Clay” 
Gates were sold in 1912. This extensive appreciation of “Clay” Gates is the
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Clay Gates X.

s
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diameter (far stronger than gas pipe or tee or 
angle iron). and heavy wire mesh fabric. A 
gate for every purpose. All sizes and styles.

soundest possible evidence of the 
immense superiority of this Gate. 
If it costs a trifle more than the 
ordinary Gate, it is worth 
much more. Then consider this:— 
Farmers who have had this gate "on trial" 
have never given it up. Read our guar
antee.

GUARANTEE 
¥ GUARANTEE every 
1 "Clay" Gate to be free 
from any defects whatso
ever in material or work
manship. I will replace 
FREE any gate giving out 
for such reasons.

H. RALPH STEELE.
Manager.

60 Days’ Free Trial
I more— One or a dozen “Clay” Gates will be sent on 

60 days’Free Trial. State width of opening. 
Try them before buying them. Send to-day 
for illustrated price list.m

e The C Radian Gate Ce., Lid., 34 Merris St., Guelph, Get.
I
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SXDebentures
llROpt

The Ml el the St. lewreete reste 
gratis at any Office er Agency, la aa 
Iitemsting stsey in Ritfaects.
The desedetin loohlefs and Gate 
Sheets likewise gratis, art at 
interesting stedy in comparatiie 
raises.
The WHITEST* R- 
DOMINION Canndinn 
Service I* a service nf
hlg valaee.

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANÀDIAN 
LINERS 

"LAuaerme" "meoanhc"
■‘TEUTONIC" "CANADA"

Ask the nearest Agent 
for Particulars.

Five per cent, allowed on Debentures, 
Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly.

Debentures issued in sums of $100.00 and 
multiples thereof for terms of three to ten 
years, or shorter periods if desired.

I
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Security to Debenture Holders
Paid-up Capital and Reserve $2,848,103. Total Assets $6,106,686.

To Trustees and Executors
îje^“t“res of.tius Company are especially authorized by an 

Order-in-Council, Province of Ontario, as an investment for trust funds.

The Great West 
Permanent Loan Company

(Incorporated by Dominion Charter)

ÜI.1?,
lit [•]

20 King Street West TORONTO, ONT.
Atoo “sajssKaar* MME TGII OWN TILE

Cost

THE ST. MARYS “ KOAL-OIL-KING ” $4.00 toCunard Line
Canadian Service 

Immigration Department
Special Interest to

FARMERS* CLUBS
We secure “Help” for Farmers 
from the country districts of the 
British Isles. Requisitions must 
be filled up. Copies sent on 
application. Average time to 
get your “Help" about 6 weeks: 
No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on Ocean and Rail to pay. 
You need not be without “Help" 
this Summer or Fall if you send 
requirement early. Write for 
further particulars.

Cunard Steamship Company
LIMITED

114 King Street W, Toronto.

$6.00
perGas, Gasoline and Coal Oil 

Engines are specially adap
ted for work on your farm. 

The St. Marys is the only stm- 
X F,!<LEnSine" Easiest engine to 
k f,tarî and operate. Anyone can 
w\ » , simple that it can hardly getSi °n,?r<iîr" 11 haa only one-thfrd 

a t°e number parts seen on other
li ?^nen Runs on one-third less 

« nn ■ ,Run4n ?as' gasoline or Coal 
^B1 ■ ,Gasoline ix becoming higher 

H im lü™” ,a the time, so you wifi beH jti money in pocket by having
II mL =55» Engine that runs on coal oil.
ILSC, mËÊÊË&BsSSS£BËÈLSÆ: •» mounted on skids, ready to
OtSPll ^ a 1 w,j pump your water,

gnnd your feed, saw your wood 
™n,t.he: cream.separator, churn tod 
washing machine by day and light 
your home with electricity by night.

Ail engines FULLY GUARANTEED and shipped ON 30 DAYS’ FRFF tbiai 
to any Point in Canada. Write for further particulars ,K,AL 

of our 2Yi, 4 and 7 horse-power engines.

1,000

Hand 
or - 

Power
Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkerville, Ont.

run

mi
our

■

U

4
A. W. PARKS & SON PETROLIA, ONT.

Get a 66 Monarch 99
■■ UR MONARCH** Engine is a boon on the

farm. Saves time and exertion by doing all ■■ 
chores—pumping, sawing, grinding, separating Jr 

cream, cutting silage, roots, straw, etc. @ij
Experts make each “ MONARCH ** part from ^<6 

best material, including automobile engine features, 
such as primer, sight-gauge, etc., not found in usual 
larm engines. Sizes Iki to 35 h.-p.

OI.
H

Hk i

-

I■
Run It Yourself. You can 
quickly learn to run steam eng
ines by studying Young Engin- 
eer s Guide. Save the expense 
of hiring an engineer. Book re
cently revised to 254 pages. 
Illustrated. Endorsed by engine 
manufacturers and leading en
gineer severywhere. Price post
paid $1.00. Windsor Supply 
Company, Windsor, Ont. 

—our large catalogue — 
Engineer’s Bargains.”

Send postal for “red circle** folder 
and terms. Fully explains the 

“ Monarch ’’ part

A A
y part.

SS-'1 CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE
Sole Selling Agents for Eastern Canada

WOOD CO., Ltd., Smith’s
°uebec‘ St. John, N. B

ONT.
15

The
Falls, Ont.

MENTION ‘‘FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”
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STUMP EXTRACTOR
If.X?u are troubled with stump», give 

our Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse, 
felling trees.

It can also be used for

Wein us roe Details.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

The Call 
of the 
North

[Yo you know of the many advan- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonisation

TORONTO. ONT.it Bldgs.
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SURE GROWERS 
GOVERNMENT TESTED

AT ALL DEALERS

WM RENNIE Co Limited TORONTO
Also Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver 

WHI IE NEAREST ADDRESS FOR C1T110GUE

2k
' 1'OUUCi 
£iu; infers

V Ut&c

THE SHORTEST ROUTE

*4^

AS* Ix’V

m
Vegetable (iR0WEi(s

x jÈ î\

y
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WM» Ail -OV tMFONTinr. 'MCSI-MArr 
(wa SMMONI* WMICM is A SV OHOOUCT oil 
TOu« farms or wh CH r-.u ...
WAMT THOUSAND TONS ANNUAL l, ,

WH,CH CONTAIN LA ACC SUANtlTIff o- 
•HOSfHOK.c AGIO AND AMhomi

RINCIT AMSWte tHt ASOVt

bone meal is the CHftle5T

FERTILIZ ER
**"* »eee •» all
SO'FS *'0 S-Cv.o ... c.3 

SENO EOA esters, etc. '
CANADIAN

TheW:A.r^
Hamilton. Canada
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kl - "•■%'Put die Load Where It Belongs si ’■fi

ÎSI ffsül
Fi?:-':-, . ■ v-TF you are to make the most of your time and 

-I- opportunities, you must have efficient tools to work 
with. You have enough hard, tiresome work without 

wasting your time and energy in such jobs as Wood-sawing, water- 
pumping, grindstone-turning, and the like. Use an I H C engine to 
furnish power for such work. In far less time, the wood is sawed, the 
stock watered, the tools sharpened, all at one-tenth the expense of hand 
work. Put the heavy load where it belongs. Buy and use an

V m
u ,1

P ■ M;
"XT"OU can equip your horse stable like this at a very low cost 

1 —and the BT Iron Horse Stable Fittings will add greatly
to the appearance and durability. If you use BT Iron 

Stall Partitions and Iron Stall Posts you will have a stable that 
you may well be proud of, and the best of it is it will look well, |
not alone when finished, but for years to come.

SlpsS

I H C Oil and Gas Engine r
and save money as well as hard work. It is the cheapest engine yon 
can buy —. because it costs less per year of service than others. It is so 
simple that it is practically troubleproof. Perfect combustion makes it 
economical.

I H C oil and gas engines operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, kero
sene, distillate, alcohol. Sizes are 1 to 50-horse power. They are 
built vertical, horizontal, portable, stationary, skidded, air cooled and 
water cooled. Sawing, pumping, spraying outfits, etc. I H C oil 
tractors, 12 to 60-horse power for plowing, threshing, etc.

Look over an I H C engine at the I H C local agent's place of busi
ness. Learn from nim what it will do for you, or, write the 

L nearest branch house for catalogues.

|| International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd ^
Wfr BRANCH HOUSES
|| At Iniiil. Calgary, Eheretic. Estnrma, Hiatil, Latttrifcc, I aalia, Mia trial. North (Ell 

BattUterA Ottawa, Qrnhec, Aegiaa, Saskatoon, St J.ka, WiaaiMg, Terktoa '*6

BT IRON HORSE STABLE FITTINGS
THE BT IRON STALL POSTS
are grooved to receive the stall 
partitions, and so save much time 
in constructing the stable.

BT IRON FEED RACKS AND 
ADJUSTABLE MANGERS

allow the dust to ^escape from the 
hay. They can be adjusted for 
different widths of mangers.

It will pay you .wdl'to let our 
catalogue and prices, and find 
out how cheaply you can equip 
your stable with up-to-date 
Iron Fittings.

POST CARD BRINGS CATALOGUE BY RETURN MAIL

5:St

BT IRON STALL GUARDS
tire made of J^-inch iron rods 
secured in a heavy frame. 
They allow the sunlight to 
flood every comer of the 
stable. They cannot be 
broken or in any way be dis
figured by the horses.

THE BT IRON 
STALL POSTS

add greatly to the durability of the 
stable. No amount of battering 
will disfigure them.

EH! t

m

J+ROOFING

471 HOI Street 
V Limited, FERGUS, ONT-:

We also make Feed and Manure Carriers, Steel Stalls and Slant hions. 
Water Bowls. Please mention if you want catalogues.

BEATTY BROS

IP

Si=v-'v r* 
- v.
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Send for our

Free Silo BookIt Takes The Pain 
Out Of Painting

a on-page illustrated treatise on now to prepare 
and preserve silage, how to select a silo, now 
to feed. A book worth money to farmers

IATC0 EVERLASTING SILO
TT’S certainly a painful process to keep on 
-■- painting a roof every two or three years— 
you feel it in your back arid in your pocketbook.

Amatite Roofing never needs pointing— sounds 
almost too good to be true, doesn t it.

Just lay it with an erdinary hammer, and you’ve 
solid roof comfort ahead for many years to come.

The one silo that Is absolutely permanent—whose con
struction Is such that It cannot bum, cannot be blown down, 
will never shrink, crack or swell and that never needs re
pairs. Built of hollow vitrified day blocks that keep silage 
sweet and palatable. The most attractive silo made. Can 
be built by any mason. The most economica 1 silo i n the end.

Professor Van Pelt P™**”*"*

miawsrcoom
U Ifem. §

EM The famous cow judge, has an artide In 
our Silo Book. So has Valancey E. Fuller 
and other authorities on feeding stock. 
Every stock owner should get this book 
and read it. Send for copy to-day, asking 
for Catalogue 6.

iam Costs less than similar roofings of same weight. 
Tho mineral surface is also fire-resisting.

iy iil
INilSIi Sample showing the pitch waterproofing 

and real mineral surface free on request.

The Paterson Mfg. Co., Limited
Winnipeg

Halifax, N. S.

NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING 
COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 

IK Traders' Bank Building 
■K TORONTO. ONT,

I VancouverToronto 
St. John. N. B.

Montreal
af

55

&°°*A Get a Handsome PAGE Fence This Year Iit 4^T

stiM
A

m
my Rolls; 
Nr «ny length 
f or height ;

end painted 
green or white.

Made of High Carbon Steel Wkt, heavily galranlaed. then pointed. Pawn 
Fence» ere the Standard of Service. Get illustrated price Met from

WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
WaMcerviBe, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, N.B., Winnipeg 88*

Adds XH 
to the Xjlj 
value and xjj 
appearance i 
of any place.
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F8|r-ph seven Seed Time 

and Harvest!
lL *
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'
■i| So quickly the sea seat 

come and go that the up-to- 
date farmer must save time 
by employing all modern aide 
to scientific farming.

A telephone on the farm 
is the greatest of all time and 
labor savers. No long tie-up 
of the work through an acci
dent is possible on the farm 
with telephone service.

The Bell Telephone Com
pany of Canada has over 
190,006 stations in Ontario 
and Quebec, many of these 
serving farmers. It has di
rect connection also with 47S 
Independent Companies serv
ing over 60,000 farmers.

More than 9,000 pole 
miles of Long Distance line 
connect Bell subscribers with 
all points in Eastern Canada 
and the United States.

x
\

■*;

T ET us send you
^ this Book. It tells
how to heat your home comfort-
ably—and save one-seventh of your
Coal Bill, The Heda -steel-ribbed fire-pot
makes this saving. With three times the ^
radiating surface of any other furnace, it sends
more heat to the living rooms and less to the chimney.
Ç Everyone who is building a home, everyone who has
a worn-out furnace or one that is wasting coal, will value
die suggestions and information contained in “ Comfort & Health."

: £ •/

i

*fcm

m
sp ■

ecla FurnaceIf
If you have no telephone, 

consult our nearest Local 
Manager before Spring con
struction starts.

.HR i
il: FOR COAL AND WOOD Every Bail Téléphona la a 

Long Distança Station. ,i
p

i
Healthful heating is not possible with a leaky furnace. Coal Gas is not only 
unpleasant—it is a menace to health. The Hecla will supply your whole house 
with pure warm air because it cannot leak gas or dusL

Every point where a leak 
might otherwise occur is 
fused by our patent process 

: absolutely tight.
V Time and use cannot loosen 
1 the Hecla Fused Joint

V Is 1/7 of your Coal bill 
a worth saving? Do you 
“ want more healthful heat?

Write for
“Comfort & Health,” 

a book on the sane heating 
of homes.

The Bell 
Telepheie 

Ce. ef Cauda

it 170
IfI®,

Steel-ribbed Fire-pot

gfe

?No Gas 
No Dust
Fused joints 
cannot leak j

Pump annoyances never worry the farm
ers who are fortunate enough 

to be using the
Saves 

one /ton
i in Imperial Anti - Freezing Pump

Seven
The “Imperial” is the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
to top of stand, con
taining 127% cubic 
inches. Has 1%-inch 
plunger-pipe instead of 
stuffing-box. The ad
vantage over the 
stuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger-buc
kets which are self
expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
1 % to 2 inches in di
ameter, tapped for 
1%-, 1%- or 2-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger can 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump.

ü
m

m

CLARE BROS. &. CO., LIMITED,
Dept. L, Preston, Ont.

London 
—1 Automatic 
” Concrete 

Mixer
does any 
kind of mix 
ins automa 
ticallv.mea 

rx sure, and 
M miiea. I f

r*”/ STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
“ Quality Line ”FSavi\

F

B $30you use con
crete VEHICLES AND HARNESS Get our Illustrated 

catalogue with prices— 
sent postpaid. This in- 

^ teres ting catalogue sent
to you on receipt of post card. Send us your 
address to-day.

you
better write us for price of this machine. We havr 
the' largest line of concrete machinery of any firm 
Id the world. Tell us your requirements. London 
Concrete Machinery Co.. Dent R London Ont NINTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 

DIRECT TO THE USER.
Vehicle or Harness you require, and SAVE YOU M UN E F ' ^ lib!b ./tlb *° ^oose Just the 

Eastern Canada. The Catalogue is Free, for the asking. sSd for it To-day0 °ntar,° and

“STOPr HERBS A HYER FENCE!'* Aylmer Pump & Scale Ce., Ltd.OTEB sells ai
factory price, ____
guarantees sat-ujWHfl. .
isfactlon orHj3E^^L»Sj5ijs£ 
money refmid-BSIQSKwSSSB 
ed. 17c.
La w n Fence wSKNs •;# 
7>ic. A one cent postal 

to me now may
■7*“meanmany a fltoyou 
WjTnt FENCE HAN, Dept C TORONTO

IS AYLMER. ONTARIO

Farm HelpÏW1ERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.

k*-'1 RESULTS TRÊT^^THE^FROÂnÎDvÔCA^

B
Weekly parties of young men 

now arriving. Apply:
«

!
■ im BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

Winona, OntarioADVERTISEMENTS.a Drawer 126
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Saving and Applicatin of Manure
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Concrete 
Stables Pay 
Dividends

j âijfjn) 05ST

The New Kemp 
Manure Spreader

M__ «* 9u

M 1d. «*»

,1,
Im

id 1 8IA dilapidated shed is expen
sive stabling for cattle. No- 
horse or cow can render good 
service under such condi
tions.

•P
ra

Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders in the world. 

Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built.

Strongest Spreader built.
Self ShaJTwnlngUi5radeditFlat T K^p 8 Patented Reversible,

Handles all kinds of material found on the farm, even clear 
or rotted material.
This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily.
Write to-day for catalogue and’J. S. Kemp’s article on Saving 
and Application of Manure.

ti
er

mie ]
“ Portland Cement 

on the Farm ”
•e
U- v|Srs
V- gum

We have spent thousands of 
dollars to prepare a book for 
the up-to-date farmer. It 
tells how you can build your 
own concrete barns, chicken- 
houses, silos, etc., etc., giving 
exact ingredients and instruc
tions. We gladly send the 
book to any farmer on re
ceipt of 50 cents—a mere HI fraction of its real value. J 

■ Write for “Portland Cement 
on the Farm.”

Is

£ - H
■MB

ie
th
la

The W. I. KEMP COMPANY, Ltd., om^is*.. Stratford, Oat.
Cockahutt Plow Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Western Ontario. 

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Eastern 
Ontario and Maritime Provinces.

>-

: Th Anthony Wire Fence i Wj
v

I'll

) \ ..yp/ \
The Perfect Tie 1\

iSjefANTHONY WIRE FENCE is the chewiest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is made from all 
No. 9 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanized.

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 
wires tied to the line wires with the strong

est, neatest and most compact lock on any wire fence made.

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is so constructed that it will not 
bend down at the top nor roll up at the bottom; but 
stands up straight when erected.
Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.
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FARMERS!
You want the most simple, durable and economical gasoline 

engine made. Then buy
:

TfflÉMew éà - ' Air-Cooled Engine ■

Genasco Which “Goes and Goes Right” Always

Scores of thousands are making farmers 
money the world over.1 mTHE TRIH1DAD-IAKE-ASPHALT

.iTIWtaS L
Æ The proof of roofing is in its water- 
FT>ro°f'IJg. Genasco Roofing is made of ts&f 

Mature s everlasting waterproofer—Trinidad Lake asphalt. 
f t is rain-proof, sun-proof, wind-proof, heat-proof, cold-proof, 

acni-proof, and alkali-proof. A; id that means also that it is K 
expense-proof.

, -Ask your dealer for Genasco. Look for the hemisphere trademark 
» vy-f0 * . Mineral or smooth surface—several weights. 1 he Kant- 
C&V)u -ce* 15 a Patent fastener and waterproofer for roofing seams.

Write us for Good Roof Guide Book and samples, free. ,
i The Barber Asphalt Paving Company Philadelphia

Largest producers cf asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

Bros. .Ltd.,Montreal. Branches: Ottawa,Toron to 
H. Howden & Co., Ltd., 200 York St., London, Ont^^

The Canadian Asphalt Company, Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man.

Wws&gr ■
AIR-COOLED ENGINES -

f m are now made in Canada, and the price 
is right. Write for information 

and Catalogue Dc 12.

Ill
„ Ltd.

Ip TkfN&f-WSVNnHCtKHHr
Trinidad Lake

OF CANADA, LIMITEDa
OntarioWelland *
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MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN A

BELL PIANOm

We take the time and pains to build them 
right

There are many good features la the 
BELL never found in other makes.

Information ia our (free) catalogue No. 40. 
Send for it

"" BELL TtB,{ CO
•UCLPN.
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Erie Luce Teeth Herrewpft
p;>

Is the finest and most useful article that can be 
placed on a farm. The teeth are so shaped that 
they tear rough ground, and cultivate and make 
the finest seed bed possible. Once used on a farm 
it will be the last implement parted with. Made 
strong and adapted to the roughest usage. 2-eec> 
tion set. *10.00; 3-section set. *15.00; 4-section 
set. *20.00. Each section covers 3 feet of ground 
in width.

Si
?V
16

Erie Iroi Works. Limited i

MAKERS
St. Thomas. Ont.

ift

Buchan&risSwivelcarrierii • •

£K &
For wood back, «eel back, M)

rod and cable track. Made V
entirely of malleable iron; no springs, 
bitted with our patent deadlock. 25,000 
of our Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right.

Wntefor « alogue of Curien. Sl.no., Starter, 
rtf sod nmc of dee 1er n-.r you who ha.,die. 
Dudmnan a M.T. BucUuu&U .lngcrmti.Ont

§6-

m Bring Homei /4-S. them"mi ; [0

Ribbons:kS, IIvJH*' A iTV«ft Have You Everand
Stopped to think of the remarkable ad
vance made in the last fifteen years by 
Life Assurance Companies? The busi- 

without Assurance to-day is 
practically alone in his class—a few 
years ago he was one amongst a hundred. 
,Y°ur question to yourself should be:

Am I alone?" If so, protect your 
business, your family and your future. 
This protection is supplied by the

Get the Money
BY USING THE BEST STOCK CONDITIONER

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal
a surnrising numbl/'wSe conditioned^,^ CaldwelLs™ Mohlsses^Me^E' a"*1 yOU’1-1 find that 

" high-priced " records would point to the same thing. A° exammaUon °f
V.’hat are the reasons behind these facts ? Simply these- 
proven itself to be the best stock conditioner 

in actual use.

ness man

Photo sraphy
For Pleasure and Profit

Amatuer and professional photography taught 
right at your home in spare time UNDER CAN
ADA'S EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHIC CRITIC 
AND TEACHER. Be an expert amateur or a 
capable professional. Don't experiment. Don't 
guees. Learn How. Write for prospectus.

FEDERAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Ask your W.» "Sfe““““

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.
HEAD OFFICE :

!Hamilton, Ontario
““ sft°'pe> asfe
ror an kinds of andseape construction work. 
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Conifers. Hardy Per
ennials. etc. Ask for price list. 17 Main St 
East, Hamilton, Ont. 'Phone 148.

SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
TORONTO best results are obtained from893 Yonge St. ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTSp6:,
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A straight from the 
shoulder message to 
separator buyers

Beware of separator salesmen who claim that their machine 
is “just like the De Laval” or "as good as the De Laval".

Such claims are all absolutely false.
Such imitators juggle with words.
Instead of putting into their machine the experience and the

workmanship and the material 
necessary to make a cream separa
tor anything like as good as the De 
Laval, they find it cheaper and 
easier to “claim everything” and 
make a bugbear of "price" to keep 
the buyer from discovering the 
mechanical shortcomings of their 
machines.

They go on Barnum’s theory 
that the people like to be fooled 
and they don’t care how they get 
your moneyjustsolongastheygetit.

It is unfortunate that the sepa
rator business should be burdened 
with such unfair business methods; 
but since it is it behooves every pros
pective separator buyer to use care 
and good judgment in the selection 
he makes.

Look well to the demonstrated ability of the concern that makes 
the machine to build a good separator. Avoid buying a mach
ine whose makers have had little separator experience, or who 
are constantly changing from one makeshift type to another. 

Talk with separator users who have learned by experience. 
The more you investigate the more you will find that there 

is one and only one separator that stands in a class all by itself.
It was the pioneer cream separator in 1878 and it has been 

first ever since.
You will find that more machines of this make 

sold than all other makes combined.
You will find that 98% of the world’s creameries use it 

exclusively.
You will find that every user of this machine is a booster. 
You will find that its makers are so confident of its superior

ity that you may have a free trial of it alongside any other machine 
and judge for yourself as to which machine will serve you best. 

This machine has over 1,500,000 satisfied 
It will serve you best, save you most, and last the longest. 
If you want to be sure of making afgood^bargain buy a

#v10

/

t

beingare

users.

De Laval Cream Separator
Df Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd
MONTREAL PETERBORO • »

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

YOUR SAVINGS
When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
investment Interest at 4y2% is paid 
half yearly. The safety of both principal 
and interest is absolutely guaranteed.
The Fidelity Trusts Co. of Ontario

Dominion Savings Building, Loudon 
T. H. Purdom, K. C.,

President.
W. J. Harvey,

Manager.

John Deere Spreader
The Spreader with the 

Beater on the Axle
.; >.

-

WUAW.<WT.
Take any manure spreader youhave 

ever seen, remove all the clutches and 
chaîna all the countershafts and stub 
axles, do away with all adjustments 
and mount the beater on the rear axle.

Rebuild the spreader so that the 
top of the box Is only as high as your 
hips. Make it stronger. Remove 
some two hundred trouble-giving 
parts and throw them away. You 
will have some sort of an idea of what 
the John Deere Spreader, the Spreader 
with the Beater on the Axle, is like.

The Beater on the Axle
The beater 

. and all its driv- 
\ ing parts are 
J mounted on the 
f rear axle. This 

construction is
The Beater am tbs Axis P»tentod. You 

cannot get it 
on any other spreader made.

Power to drive the beater is taken 
from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like that on auto
mobiles). It is positive, runs in oil, 
and does not get out of order.

Few Working Parts
The John Deere Spreader is so sim

ple that there are no adjustments. It 
has some two hundred 
less parts than the H
simplest spreader 
heretofore made.

There are no clutch
es to throw it into «3 a
gear. The lever at 
the driver’s right is —L
moved back until the Oat of Geer
finger, or dog, engages a large stop at 
the rear of the machine. All the 
chains and adjustments have been 
done away with.

"X;

9

Only “Hip-High”
Because 

the beater is 
mounted on 
ithe rear axle, 
it is only 
“hip-high” 
to the top of 
the box. 
Eachforkful 

, , of manure is
put Just where it is needed. You can 
always see into the spreader.

Roller bearings, few working parts, 
the center of the load comparatively 
near the horses, and the weight dis
tributed over four wheels, make the 
John Deere Spreader light draft.

Oat* Free—Tells about manure, 
vhen and how to use it, how to store it, and a 
description of the John Deere Spreader. Ask for 
this data as Package No, Y J 19
Job Deere How Company, l-imfol

Toronto, Ontario
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outbid all rivals for favorite sites in booming 
Western towçs. It explains. the statement made I
in the Banking and Commerce Committee that 
one leading bank had put five million dollars in 
premises which were written down on their books 
at six hundred thousand, until one year, when, 
for some reason, they suddenly jumped into the 
millions. It explains, moreover, how the vari- 
ous banks can afford to multiply branches In 
towns and cities already well served. They are

, . , ,, , , , , all scrambling for deposits, and the margins of
nurtured by privilege, do not have to figure so the businegg make thig extravagant duplication
closely to make ends meet, and are, therefore, of facilitiea p^ie. If the margins were as 
continually subjected to the temptations of ex- cloge ag in farming and other productive enters 
travagance and waste. Banking is by no means pri8eg> auch wa8teful extravagance and superfluous 
the only one of these privileged businesses-per- competition would be out of the question. We 
haps not the most conspicuous example—but it

EDITORIAL. Where Bank Profits Go.
Necessity has been called the mother of in

vention. She is also the mother of frugality. 
Privilege, on the other hand, is the parent of 
waste.

Oh for a ditching machine !

Farming is the most frugally conducted 
industry in Canada because it has to be so. 
The thriftless farmer soon goes to the wall, or is 
obliged to curtail his operations to the scope of 
mere self employment at a very low wage. Most 
other businesses, bonused with subventions and

Have you put in your garden yet ?

■ M

mIt is safer to test the corn In a small box 
than to wait for the entire seeding to prove its 

.germinating power or lack of it.
■

Nine months of almost continual saturation 
have left the ground in a sodden condition, which 
emphasizes the contrast between tiled and un
drained areas.

- ti
see, therefore, how the great value of our bank-

happens to be the one under present discussion 
by our federal legislators, hence the application 
of these remarks.

ing franchise has tended to extravagance and 
waste. Even after this has occurred, and, after EWe can follow every tile without a moment's 

hesitation through our alfalfa field this spring. 
On most of the undrained area the roots were 
heaved and broken beneath the surface, and the 
tops show it.

&our banks i have • invested immense sums to 
Let us emphasize again that the profits of establish themselves in a growing country, there- 

banking are not the main point of our current jjy greatly strengthening their position for years 
discussion. The main point is the need for

M
11

to come, they have still been able to pay divi- 
efficiemt inspection and regulation to protect dends which, in conjunction with the 
shareholders, secure depositors and check abuses.
Another point more important than the profits stock up to about two hundred per cftt. Of- the 
of the banks is the profits made possible for the

s: Ireserves
Iback of the stock have held the value of bank

Make Canada’s agriculture permanent by 
building it on the solid foundation, live stock, 
and make the foundation everlasting and inde
structible by constructing it upon thez hard pan 
of pure-bred sires of the best type of their 
breeds.

fifteen banks whose stocks are listed on the 
leading bankers through the opportunity > they Toronto Stock Exchange, only three rule below 
possess of loaning the country’s capital largely.to 200 per cent. 6 ïï®
industries and mergers in which they are individu
ally interested, favoring these, if need be, in 
times of stress on the ground that they are large 
concerns whose collapse would be disastrous to

m

ïHNow, if we were to double the value of the 
franchise of our Canadian banks, what would 
happen ? First of all we would enlarge the in
ducement to extravagance and wasteful competi
tion. Then the balance of earnings would be 
capitalized in the form of augmented , values ■ of 
bank stock. Instead-mf selling at 200 per cent, 
it would command, probably, between three and 
four hundred per cent, of face value.

MlWe are deeply grateful for the very apprecia
tive letter from a fellow journalist, who, though 
an entire stranger to us, has the courage to come 
forward over his own name and discuss frankly

the country.
But while the direct profits of banking are not ■:

the most important point under discussion, nor 
yet the second most important point, they are

On page 761 of our

*
the grave risks a publishing, company incurs in

As he humorous worthy of examination, 
issue of April 24th., was an editorial discussing 
the ■ franchise of our Canadian banks. Among

pointed ’ out that the

attacking the money interest, 
ty observes, we fully realize that we are 
likely to strike “more hornets than oil,” and if 
we were moved by no other principle than money
getting, we would not touch the subject with a 
sixteen-foot pole. Financially, we stand to lose 
far more than we gain. The loss can be partial
ly compensated, and the cause promoted by just 
such action as our sympathetic friend suggests. 
In this matter the cause of the z people has a

m.Is it necessary to grant the banks a monpply 
of such valuable privileges without requiring some
thing in return beyond security of note issue, chief
ly at the depositor’s risk ? Is there not a strong 
case for insisting upon a statutory minimum ~ 
of cash reserves, a reasonable percentage limite- 
tlon of loans, a limitation of loans to any one 
firm or individual, and especially a limitation of 
loans to directors ? And beyond these stipula- 

It tions, is there not still a fair case for taxation 
of note issue or for some other form of profit shar
ing ? If the privileges for profit are in no wise 
curtailed, where will extravagance end, and who 
will soon own the country ? It is time to 
reflect.

11various privileges we 
authorized power of note issue enabled our banks 
to duplicate their capital, earning interest on 
the value of plant and equipment besides the 

i. e., deposits, on which

I
.1

fi
'#1margin on turnover, 

latter, by the way, it was
rate of interest paid amounted to, per

iod icated that the
average
haps. It per cent.

How does it work out for the banks ? 
means that our stronger and better established 
banks, after putting large sums into buildings

about equal to their

F.esponseWill they back it up?, champion.
has already been encouraging, but we can stand 
more of it, and so could your i member of 
parliament.

and piling up reserves
capital, are able to pay dividends on their stock 
amounting to from 8 to 14 per cent, per 
If the annual expenditure on buildings and the 
annual accession to the reserves were added to a Bank Commission IS Needed.

dividends paid out, these would amount to Tfaat certain phases of the Bank Act have been 
something nearer 20 per cent, on every him re habitually violated by our Canadian banks, the

law in regard to falsification of returns being

/ annum.The Department of Marine is to educate the 
Canadian public to eat more fish, 
authorities are continually urging the wholesome
ness and economy of -cheese ; vegetarians claim 
we should eat more apples, lettuce and nuts ;
poultrymen think* 'that the consumption of eggs dollars worth of stock in the leading banks, 
might he increased with much advantage to be seen, then, that? having regard^ to
stomach and pocket book ; apiarists tell us honey power of note issue, which enables the banks to 
ought to find a more regular place on our tables; duplicate their capital, and having regard to the 
while owners of sugar groves believe the maple opportunities of handling deposits eight or ten
product is a notch or two ahead of honey. Stock- times greater than the a“ount of ®‘r n 

the other hand, maintain that Anglo- capital, the established banks have rather hand-
preeminently meat eaters and that the to e®™0.** tgh°at°bank8 can aflord

percentage of meat consumed naturally increase 1 ,ePcentral street comers and tear down
as people acquire the means to pay for it No . to ^ buildingB to erect new classic edifices as 
if we nre to eat more of all these good thing sub with their own general style of
when? is the economy to come 5n and what is to m t>
become of our over-loaded stomachs ? This architectui«-• 
multiplicity of good things we are to eat more of démoli si 
reminds us of the darky’s exclamation when he sanie m c-

“ Oh for a depositors 
hanks can

The dairy

the

the practically a dead letter ;
That it has been possible for a kn&viah general 

manager to go on for twenty-five years, as the 
Ontario bank did, using the funds of an unsound 
bank to enrich himself while doing great mischief 
to the country ; z •

That Canadian banks have habitually over- 
loaned, considerably beyond the limits of safety, 

determined by world experience in banking ; 
That cases have arisen where a single bank 

controlled the policy of the Canadian Bank-

> •

men, on 
Saxons are

It explains how they can afford to 
solid buildftngs and erect others on the 

with lower foundations, so as to let 
It explains how the

has
ers’ Association by influence ;

That at the present rate of progression we are 
destined by 1923 to have only seventeen banks 
with an average capitalization of over ten million

-
in on the level, 
afford, in competition for business, tofell into a hogshead of molasses i 

hundred tongues and a thousand years to live !
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I856 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866■w The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION.

Mills, 
sion ?

Will Parliament provide such a commis- 
It will, it the people demand it. 

you informed, your member what you thihk ?

other studies that develop judgment, citizenship 
and efficiency."

The day is coming when reading, writing 
arithmetic will be largely based upon and related 
to "the activities of the children in the home 
garden, shop and faitm ; thesle arts will not there
fore be worse but be the better learned for their 
obvious applications, 
as much time for history and literature-subjects 
which are taught or should be taught almost 
wholly for culture. The three R’s will yield their 
present honored place to the three H*s—the 
ture of the head, the heart, the hand.

Have li
and

in culture and School-Gardening. and

_____ PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

lor “ The Fenner’» Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Men.

"Isn’t there danger of pushing such things as 
school-gardening and manual training at the ex
pense of culture ? "

m
I A

There will still ~ be just

"We must guard against allowing these innova
tions—fads and frills some unsympathetic people 
call them—to crowd out the three "R’s.'’ 
former

if
HE .

IThe
are useful,—very useful—and certainly 

should be taught as far as there is time, but it

cul-l. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
to published every Thursday.

It- la Impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and tur- 
nbhaa the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmer* dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
maker», of any publication in Canada.

«. TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION»—In

u must, not he forgotten that the latter are the 
essentials.’’

-Book-Learning vs. Real Education.
These quotations are two ways of expressing One of the most important training colleges in 

what is practically the samite fear and we propose the Dominion is that administered by Dr. Soloan 
to examine the ground for it. ®t Truro, Nova, Kcotiia. In a recent report.

The first question naturally provokes another speaking of the student-body he made 
—What is meant by culture ? If it is that fine statements which have a wider application than to 
mental flavor which comes from knowledge of and ^be provinces by the sea. He said in effect that 
sympathy with the good and true and beautiful, 68 a body the students show proof of diligence

B. REMITTANCES .hould be made direct to ■* either by then WB say that the answer depends entirely on and alabition to improve. In too many cases. 
Money Order or Eegistered Letter, which will be at. our the manner in which school-gardening and manual however, it is the bjinrl diligence of the mcmorizer 

*. THE 'date ON‘yoto’^abbl‘ehowe‘to whntTtofyo’ur training are taught. rather than that of the investigator ; the ambi-
fi. ANON?MOul communications will receive no attention. In Raiaing cabbages in clean patches bounktoti tio“ is the weak one to excel in amassing infor- 

be*(flvM* “ FU1 N,me *nd Poet-offlee Address Must by straight paths may be little, if any, mere cul- , matlon rather than applying it. At regular in- . 
•l when T“" bbply BY mail is required to Urgent tural to the pupils at school than it is to' the hired tervals as high school pupils they have been sub

ie. LiM^inTenM 1or^U«tlo<n (ti,o™T * uSu^on m<m 00 the farm who doea his daily work as a j<*ted to examinations of a single kind-that of 
natvna th* peper on|J- machine in the manner directed. To both there acement

of addrw shotld^l^t^M^w^TL’thrne^l^O14 may lx)’ indeed there must be. some culture in a
“■ "JIT"! £ti,w™Sp&.rf,i: M cleanly-kept, straight path,-perhaps there is in

For each an we consider valuable we will pay ten neats that kind of work as much as or more than in 
HoVfo ^,.m”Th. CFri.^°idAr t̂“- S.r*S!r memorizing spelling columns and arithmetic
ïo?^'r^,D1!^.0p.A!lcul^Q«r1^^me„0uVTr^1^ taMeS’ HStS °f dateS and COUnty towns and plug- 
improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and nil welcome gin8 science and literature to pass examinations.
“.Ver0“,n.“ ZZlZ'tn^om^umeT^Æ" Culture’ as we understand it, infers to the atti-
■uttar will be returned on receipt of postage.

IB. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with thin paper should be addressed 
aad mot to any individual connected with the 

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.

_ . . . Canada, England. Ireland,
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.80 per year, to 
advance; $2.00 par year when net paid In advance. United 
State», $2.80 par year ; all other countries 12a.; In advance. 

B. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 26 cent» per line, 
■gate. Contract rates furnished on application, 

t THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE In sent to suboortbers until 
an explicit order is received for its dlmoatinnanoe. AU 
Poyweta of arrearages most be made as raqatred by law. 

*• THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspaper* are held 
responsible antil all arrearages are paid and their 
ordered to he dtaroatinued.

-J&,
several

■
>s> Paper

.

...:ü

B" of facts; principles, theories, 
written examination cannot very well probe the 
capacity of the pupils to deal with real things ; 
to manipulate, to dimension, to construct, to ob
serve, to compare, to classify phenomena 
materials.

The-

■

"I*m
and

The power to train in this way must 
be left to the honesty and intelligence of the 
teachers to develop in the pupils, 
to show that the grasp of principles and

-'v3He proceeded
tude of mind rather than the mass of its know
ledge contents. Of a youth it was said his cul-

iv power
to apply them cannot come from conning liter- 
ary gems, memorizing dates and place-names.

sr ,,yas below.
ture was surprising considering that he

The explanation was that ho ciphering and spelling, committing mathematical
theoi ems and the accident and vocabularies of

I paper. never
went to school.n
had been brought up in a cultured family and 
there imbibed the habits of speech and action and foreign languages. 
the points of view

All this work is deductive, 
travels along the lines 
In the absence of the in- 

An intelligent, philanthropic and wealthy lady vestigaUon method in the school there is little
hope that it will do much to contribute to the 
efficiency of the future agriculturist, 
maker or artizau.

while human progress 
where induction leads.

dollars, and that it would be well to prevent the 
growth of gigantic institutions, which would 
time become controllers of the country through 
political influence or otherwise ;

That all the failures of Canadian banks have

of life acceptable to goodf,
in society.

started a large school-garden for New York City 
children. home-Later when stating her motives she 
said that she had not started that garden or 

school-farm, ’ as she called it, merely that vege- 
That the mere verificatioh of accounts would be tables aud flowers might bê raised by the labor

of children—hardly that at all—but to show the Not long ago a man of an enquiring turn 
public how willing children are to work at suit- mintl and a wholesome hanker for apples went 
able employment and to teach these children by into sevf‘ral leading Toronto fruit stores where 

These are some* of the sobering opinions declared and through that employment some necessary ,appies, 9elling. at 35
by H. C. McLeod in his evidence before the Banking ^lrtues such as care of public Property, economy, Yonge Street at T cent^elch^though1 theygproved 
Committee of the House of Commons. They are honle3ty» application to duty, self-government, of indifferent quality. Meanwhile tens of thous-
some of the facts which point to the need of a civic pride- diffnity of labor, and the love of ands of much ipore highly flavored and tooth-
strong bank commission, with le'xstensiive super;- nature- |°n.lari" apple9 havo literally gone to waste
visory and regulative powers. Mere audit is not Tt has t**" abundantly demonstrated that and y el eat in e ' a no les ‘Z'®* gr.°Jrn home
enough, even although made by firms of auditors theSe virtuea caa taught by the right use of and duty paid t ln roÏo'o alo^.'withouÏ 

approved by the Department of Finance. Even the Bchoob*arden■ Any one who denies that such doubt thousands of mouths never enjoy the taste 
inspection is not enough. Authority to regulate educa-t*on is highly cultural will have to write a a good aPPle from one year’s end to another,
is required. new definition of culture. It is true that in this ^ome legisla tive detective might, it he hunted hard

list knowledge—intellectual ' Culture—was hardlv 5no“gh- uneai th a clew to a remedy here for the
- ^ nigh cost of living.

But ,t might have been, for the Some Ontario railways either have too much
to do or else they are taking their time about it. 
A gentleman interested in

been due to an unsound, imprudent or dishonest 
state of affairs at the head office ;

w: Nothing Doing.E
worthless, a much broader and more thorough
going audit or inspection being necessary to se
cure depositors and policy-holders.

ofII

....

£
B'

P:
11''

ils-
& Ottawa despatches nearly a fortnight sined this 

will be read naively informed the public that a 
majority of the witnesses before the Banking Com- growth of plants and the activities of the garden 
mittee _ had not favored inspection. Naturally offer t° the observant and inquiring poind preib- 
not, seeing most of them were bankers, who until lems as Practical and disciplinary as do the form

al. humanistic studies.

r mentioned.

promoting the growth 
of a valuable new field pea which he had grown 
at I.iskeard, New Ontario, for distribution in the 

the opponents of progressive educa- ° deF poftlon of tbe Province received in due

uiz:ik t“™°“,6out the "th~ »•*••• s ssrrtstrue that children can be kept dawdling at of the third week in April they have still failed 
reading, spelling, writing and ciphering, from si^ to materialize, though the consignee had been in
to fourteen years of age. But it is also true dustriously^chasing them up from one official to 
that if their minds are brightened and strength- anoth®r’ "lry someone else” or a "ring off”

was his usual experience. Meanwhile his pros- 
1 , fKH'ts for supplies of early oeas were Grraduallv

in particular is swinging strong- eaFn what ia required to be known of these arts fading out of sight. "We have built these rail-
- the three IPs—in a third of that time. The Ger- ways-” he observed, ".and this is how they serve
mans have a motto— us and charge ‘stiff rates for it too.

A Bruce County, Ontario, truck farmer who 
had reduced growing choice cabbage down to a 
fine art was offered the magnificent si*m of $5 to 
*8 per ton, but the freight rate from Wiarton to 
Toronto was quoted at $42

£

recently disparugod the idea of any audit or in
spection at all, and refused, on some occasions, to 
give Mr. McLeod n hearing on that subject in the 
Bankers' Association ;

Some of

But w hat dues the country think ? \\ liât will
it think wher the press has informed the average 
citizen foil.- concerni' 4 the matter ? Curres-

ened by proper educationpon<I,. nee and conversation have convinced us that 
the . .Ml pub11 
i; *•» lie ;<lea 
bank '■■■■mission.

upon realities they can

of liispetilion 
I’i ■

by , un efficient 
me provision we hearr-l from re'he.i.r. men ;urd one which we fully en

dorse, is t. .t bio commission he carefully chosen, 
embracing stix

“When eye and hand you deftly train 
Firm grows the will and keen the brain.” 

Instead of being essentials the three R’s are 
a- '.veil as from the not education in the true sense at all 

- more formal commis- mit too

'

upright men, who will regard
the situât ion f; ■ 1 ■ • p,,m

The com-
on ^industrial educatiuo, otf.the U, S. -A.

bant, or complaisant Manufacturers’ Association in 
The t\. !

F>er car. He figured 
out that he would receive about j of a cent each 
per head for his cabbage. Meanwhile the innocent 
householder of the Queen City—-while he read ar- 

the three R’s, tides on how to reduce the high cost of living in 
education but only his evening paper was munching mouthfulls of 
may be gained in corned beef and cabbage, the latter constituent of 

which cost him from 10 to 15 cents per head each

hankers’ point . lew.
sien, consist ■ of w 
members, wc i ht a 
kind of men 
4ire those of t

a recent report put
■bid a farce.

Banking Commission which in themselves 
uni in,.' Mab-'e and

fact in these words ; * * *
■ led to, ,

arc- not 
the tools whereby “ducationstump ;
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The middleman and theat the corner grocery, 

railway seem to have been getting the best of the 
cabbage juice. "What worries ms” observed the 
man (from the northern pennisula ** is not how to 
grow cabbage but how to get tl 
of the consumer."

Is not the time opportune for

iutiitim of6. c,e.ver1_°ne9- possessing the supreme

'"g- ,h^. Moneyt Interest; opposing, because it 
in their interest to oppose, the education 

which meant the opening of the 
people to the basic conditions of 
privilege and extortion 
fall.

Itoizenship thing, which they know means that hundreds 
more who don’t write are thinking the same 
way.

I
iting and 
d related 
lome and 
lot there
for their 
be just 
-subjects 
t almost 
ield their, 
-the cul-

ifsj
Next, don’t forget, when you reply to an 

advertisement, to say you saw it in "The Farm
er’s Advocate." Modern business houses, which 
do advertising, have a system for keeping track 
of every reply that mentions the paper in which 
the advertisement was seen. The more replies 
they get of this kind the more they advertise lin 
that paper, because they know it is paying them. 
Therefore, by mentioning "The Farmer’s Advo
cate” you are bringing it home to the firm you 
write i to that they can’t 1 afford to "cut out" 
"The Farmer’s Advocate" whether the Money In
terest says so or not. This is the backing "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” needs to strengthen it in 
fighting the Money Interest,.

But whatever you do, for goodness sake do 
something. We farmers have sat still i and 
grumbled without doing anything to help 1 our
selves long enough. We now have worthy and 
able champions in "The Farmer's Advocate”, and 
in Peter McArthur. Let us with a firm purpose 
back them up. The first thing to do is to show 
our representatives at Ottawa that the farmers 
are out for business, and that the Money Interest

has got to be disci
plined as step No. 1 In 
the movement towards 
fairer play and better 
times for the farmers, 
and the masses of the

within reach

one other
ft.» the farmer and vegetable grower to get busy?

f eyes of the 
society, when 

must surely totter and
“e

now in the United States. If nothing 
happens, ,f President Wilson is not assassinated,
it IS, £°,ng to a slightly more conservative Lloyd-George.

We hear nothing more frequently from the lips 
oi Canadian farmers than this ; , "We farmers 
are a lot of blinkety-blank fools, 
stand together.

SiThe One Great Issue.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

I was delighted to see endorsement of the 
stand taken by "The Farmer’s Advocate” on the 
Bank Act Revision, and the evil effects of the 
money influence in the Dominion by one whose 
name Is so well known to Ontario farmers as 
EC. Good.

and

i

IWe don’t
If we only would we could run 

the whole country as we pleased, make our 
prices, and if the city Johnnies refused i to pay 
them, we could starve ’em into submission in a 
fortnight." In those familiar words we have 
the expression of Power. But it is the power 
of the caged lion, who, in his innocent ignorance, 
doesn’t know enough to use his power in his 
own behalf.

ation.
•lieges in 
. Soloan 

■ report,
> several 
u than to 
feet that 
diligence 
iy cases, 
lemorizer 
to ambi- 
ig infor- 
fular in-. 
ioen sub- 
-that of 

The 
robe the 
things ; 

t, to ob- 
na and 
ray must 
of the 

iroceeded 
id power 
ng liter- 
e-names, 
icmatical 
tries of 
eductive, 
the lines 
f the in
is little 
to the 

home

rs who read these-ni-, ------ , --------------may take the
word of one who has been up against the real 
thing In boycotting, that "The Farmer's Advo- 

- 'fc^te," has undertaken, in the farmers’ Interest, 
% task of great magnitude and great risk to 
itself in "showing up" the evils of the present 
Money Trust on the public as well as on the in
dividual life of the Dominion.

I ■own

■■W
The proprietors 

of the paper must know full well that in essaying 
the role of the prosecuting
Money Interest they are opening op large possi
bilities of striking more hornets than oil.

"The Farmer’s Advocate.” like other Journals, 
depends for its existence not on revenue from 
subscriptions, which is infinitessimal. but on 
revenue from advertising, 
editor has explained, have already withdrawn 
their advertising from ’-The Farmer’s Advocate” 
because it published some articles by Peter Mc
Arthur throwing light on the Canadian Money 
System. Now that the paper has renewed its 
activity and turned on more light, every ounce 
of strength in the Money Trust’s bone will 
tainly he exerted to injure the 
paper. "Crush ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’ !” will 
be the motto. The banks cannot withdraw their 
advertising—they have already done so. But 
they can, perhaps, by intimidation and 
influential warnings, compel 
“favors” from the banks, in the 
to withdraw their advertising, 
the slightest doubt in the world that no stone 
will be left unturned. It has been done in the 
West with the "Grain Growers’ Guide.” It will

*s Advo-

| 1 m
mm

against the ■
8*

l

SM* » i&M

■— ’

4 m:
m■i people.

Step No. 
organize.
is to either develop 
from within or enlist 

without the 
quality of great leader
ship, wihich is the 
quality farmers and 
other i n d e p e n dent 
parties have always 
lacked, and the quality 
the Money Interest has 
always shone in. You 
can’t have a great and 
powerful party without 
great leadership. But 
once well organized, a 
worthy leader will 
come forth, lie is, no 1
doubt, already among

The banks, es the
is to 

Step No. Ô.

.
’ Ifrom

IIcer-
’ nêws-

■I
ild but 

depending on 
of loans. 

And there is not

8
|

si
be done in the East with “The Fa 
cate”, or all my years in the newspaper work 
count for nothing.

The moral is. then, for every reader of “The 
•Farmer’s Advocate” to rally to its support 1 in 
its fight for better conditions for the people, and 
to send the editor a few woras of approval, if 
only on a post card. These he should publish. 
It will be an effective demonstration to the 
present government, and a lesson to future gov
ernments that the farmers are alive to the 
menace of the Canadian Money Trust.

But, pshaw ! What will that amount to after 
all ? Do you think it will “fia*” on the men 
at Ottawa ? It will on some. It will open the 
eyes of all. But, on the majority who are there 
at present, ostensibly representing us farmers, 
yet all the time playing into the hands of the 
Money Interest, it won’t even sizzle. Then what 
is to be done ? Organize, gentlemen, organize ! 
We must drop old-time party politics and get to- 

* gether as farmers opposed to a Giant that has 
us all enslaved. I say “enslaved” advisedly, for 
we have, in the recent failures of the Ontario 
Bank and the Farmers’ Bank, ample justification 
for the conclusion that the present condition of 
the banking business in the Dominion is improv
able, Sir Edmund Walker’s special pleading to 
the contrary notwithstanding. How many lives 
were utterly blanked by the Farmers’ Bank 
failure ? And wherein were the public protected 
by the Finance Minister, who. although he was 
warned of the impending danger, complacently 
sat still and saw the structure come like an 
avalanche upon the bodies of the people without 
moving a finger to stop the onrush ? 
parliament is holding a mock Banking Act Re
vision, which won’t revise anything worth talk
ing about so far as the public are concerned. 
Here you have two excellent illustrations of what 
the old-time parties will do for the public when 
the interests of Special Privilege, in the form of 
the t Money Trust, are concerned.

s our friend, Peter McArthur, has repeated
ly told us, we must cease being partisans aim 
simply be men fighting for the rights of the 
people against the gigantic privilege and 
prosecuting power at present enjoyed by the mere 
handful of men who constitute the Money »n 
terust, and who constantly stand at attention

shadow of

sags

gfj a*A çjr AA I: :AA A
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Some other day I 1
may make time to tell j
you a few more things I
about the Money In
terest ana its ways, 
how it, more than any 
other agency, is re- 
sponsible for the high 
cost of living, and j
how we farmers can, if ■
we get about it, show I
them a few things. In |

the meantime we must get on with the seeding, 
for the season is late and the work is piling up.
But take an evening to’ write your member and 
the editor.
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turn of 
3S went 
is where Hopwood King.

Junior champion of the Hackney Show, London, England.35at
ig along 
r proved 
f thous- 
1 tooth- 
,o waste 
at home 
ontinent 
without 
he taste 
another, 
ited hard 
for the

It gives one gooseflesh, when election time 
comes round, to note the absence of the above 
talk, and to hear above the din of battle ; "I’m 
a Liberal (or I’m a Conservative) you bet, and 
always will he ! What good did either party 
ever do for the country ?’’ And away the people 
go across the red herrings to the polling booth 
to vote against themselves and in favor of just 

thing—the Money Interest. That’s just 
It’s a crude way of

mNorthumberland Co., Out. WM. L. MARTIN.

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

From the ponds comes a high trilling chorus 
which is usually attributed to "frogs." But it

one
what it 1 amounts to. 
putting it, but such, in a nutshell, are the facts.

Surely "The farmer's Advocate” and Its 
brilliant contributor, Mr. McArthur, have said 
enough already to get farmers seriously thinking 
as to what is for and what is against their in- 

But I expect more is to follow, , for we

is not the voice of any frog but of our warty 
friend the toad. We usually associate toads with•o much 

bout it.
growth 

1 grown
I in the 
. in due
bushels 

the end
II failed 
been in- 
ficial to 
ing off” 
is pros- 
radually 
;se rail- 
ay serve

dry places, but in the spring we find them in the 
water. Here they lay their eggs in long curling 
imasses tangled along the water plants. They 
are arranged in a single row in transparent jelly- 
like ropes. The gelatinous substance about the H
eggs is hardly visible when the eggs are first laid, 
but it' swells on contact with the water. The

11terest.
farmers can thank our lucky stars that we have, 
in “The Farmer’s Advocate”, a paper which is 

strong enough to withstand and defy the
It simply re-

now
tentacles of the Money Trust, 
mains for us to back it up—hack it up in every 
way possible.

As a farmer and an old newspaper man, who 
hasn’t the acquaintance of any of "The Farmer’s 
Advocate” people, and can claim disinterested- 

except for the cause, let me tell you how

IITo-day

eggs are .very small, only about one-fifteenth of an 
inch in diameter, and a single female '.ays be
tween four and twelve thousand.

The time the eggs take to hatch depends upon 
the temperature, if it is very high they may hatch 
in four or five days, if the temperature is lower 
they take longer.

The little tadpole, on hatching, has a rather 
long, thin tail and a rounded head at the front

ness
to back it up. , , „

First write your member at Ottawa, and tell
farmer, vou whole- 

"The
i

him in plain words that, 
hearted ly endorse the 
Farmer’s Advocate” on

Then wrtte your appreciation to the editor1 of
even if only a few

as a
stand taken by 
the Bank Act Revision.

X

.er who 
rn to a 
>f $5 to 
irton to 
! figured 
mt each 
innocent 
read ar- 
iving in 
ifulls of 
tuent of 
ead each

o33
"The Farmer’s . Advocate”, 
words. Don't think your little say won’t count 
for anything—that is the farmer’s inherent weak- 

• he thinks too much that way. It will 
It will help a whole lot for ("The 

and for the fellows at

end of which there are two small black suckers. 
These suckers secrete a sticky substance, by means 
of which the tadpole can attach itself to water- 

Soon the gills become visible as little

... ness 
count !
Farmer's Advocate 
Ottawa who will now be watching for The 
Farmer’s Advocate” eagerly every week, to see 
thet you, John Smith, and twenty thousand 
other Canadians with votes are saying the same

ready to oppose and qiAet down every 
movement tending to weaken their power, 
is no other real "issue" before the people to-dav. 
and there hasn’t been since tin* first pa+p-s oi 
hr1 ory were penned. All other sc-ca*8‘ 

ues” have been bat red herrings across Hie 
t 1 to lead the thoughts of the people astray.

Tb^re
plants.
projections from the neck. In a few days the 
mouth appears and the tadpoles feed on micro- • 

The external gills now disappear.

m

u
scopic plants.
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bolus replaced by internal gills, and the tadpole UAD ÇFÇ head from the envelopes, see that the air paa-
hreathes by takidg water in at the mouth and llv/ -I.VO.I-/kJe sages are clean of mucous or other fluid, and la*
nostrils, passing it over the gills and out at efn -■■»■—- the animal on his right side. If the umbilical
opening at the left side. When the tadpole is Avoid the stallion with the small effeminate ?0t r“ptured ,at birth it
about six weeks old the hind legs begin to appear head He is not likely to be the sire of many tr^ the navel and Cut betow th!° UgatuL^ïn"

■ •* 1,tUe round knobs. They develop rapidly. of the largest geldlng3' to prevent blood-poisoning, or the absorption nr
■ and are soon used to aid the t#.il in swimiping. septic germs, it may be dressed with a strong

In a couple of weeks more, the front legs i|wl- Convenience is a factor in selecting the sire 8olutlon of carbolic ac»d, and care being taken 
denly appear. They have in fact been «-owing for to wMch to breed the mares, but it should never not to injure the surrounding tissues, or it may~~ «sr- Z zrs ass.'gsgsrs.vz -rcasrrs aaaaarÆ
the membrane covering the gills. The small, ing simply because he is "handy." Go a few still beats an attempt may be made to resuscitate 
rounded mouth is now replaced by the wide mouth miles further if necessary, and get the best horse, the little creature by pouring cold water in small 
6f the ddult toad. The tail is now gradually ab- —------------------------- quantities on the head, slapping the body with a
sorbed and the tadpole emerges from the water ^ report of agricultural conditions, issued by or even by° what° is^nmaUy‘ m£re^onwntont' 
as a toad. If the weather is dry at this time, the Ontario Department of Agriculture in April, puffing a little tobacco smoke into them. Should 
the little toads hide in cool, moist places during .on alns a communication from a correspondent these measures fail, a little blood may be taken 
the daytime, but if it is damp weather, we see ÔVb^sf bmoTmaref ̂  /rom the nave1’ but when syncope is preamt there
them hopping about in thousands near the ponds West, that it will likely tell unfavorably against 18 hOP® °f &b°“i r®COVery'
and marshes. This is the origin of the belief in us in a few years." Nothing is much surer than . thcre *8 any malposition of the foetus, not of
the "shower of frogs" of which we hear. People the loss of the best breeders will be felt by the t°o 8r^ttifye’ ty°na^lay,*i!i^U Y* “i hand- b*

to-day we bad a heavy shower and there were the good interest on the investment g P 7 much rou6h handling, and, above all. keeping
frogs ! They must have’rained down.” It is ________________ ‘ cool and endeavoring to avoid excitement, which
not a very long step from “must have" to "did" such times is very natural and very danger-
and there is the belief established. When they °n a co.,d- raw day ia April a horse was ”"9- Should you find yourself unable to remedy 
.____ .. „ , observed with his back humped and his body the evil« lose no time but send at once for pro
leave the water they are perfectly smooth and less quivering standing under a deciduous tree, which, Sessional assistance if such can be procured, and 
than haU-an-inch in length. In about six weeks while making heroic efforts to bud into new life! meanwhile, allow no interference save by some in
warts are beginning to appear behind the eyes, was still bare of leaves, and offered poor protec- telligent and thoroughly experienced stockman who 
and on the under surface of hands and feet. At Hon. The tender grass was short and watery, understands the vital importance of absolute
this time in their existence their enemies are ex- and, while a little of it might have acted as a cleanliness and who will know, after making ex
tremely numerous, and snakes, crows, hawks and *?nic to the animal, he had to eat almost con- amination, whether he can do any good, or not,

■ owls, capture them in large numbers. Hence we tinuously to subsist, and the ground was too ar|d will guide himself accordingly. Great harm
see the reason for the large number of eggs which cold and wet to be even a suitable bed. He was may result from well-meant but mischievous in-

I are laid, for, in spite of enemies, a good number of an old horse- His younger, hardier and better- terference with these cases, and the veterinary -
I young toads are left to burrow down into the ®ared-for mates were busy tilling the soil and surgeon often finds on his arrival a well-nigh

ground, hibernate for the winter and emerge in sowing the seed for the 1913 crop—work which, in hopeless subject which, if let alone, he might have
tiie spring. During the summers of next two b?9 prime, he did faithfully day by day with a handled with one tithe of the trouble and with 
years these toads make their homes in field and vi&or and energy which young horse life shows. ,ar greater certainty of saving life, 
garden, and not until they are three years old do He bad w°rked for his master hard, helped him "We will suppose that the foal is dropped safe- 
they resort to the water to breed. prepare the land for and sow and reap a score ly and lying breathing and sneezing behind his

While growing rapidly the toads shed their ®r ™ore crops, but now his usefulness, except for dam, who has just had the gruel with which she 
skin every few weeks and the older toads moult “Sfht and slow work, is over. He cannot take ought always be rewarded after the termination 
four times a year. The old, outer skin splits , P»ace on the disc, the cultivator, drtill or of her labor. The mare will generally, on rising, 
along certain definite lines and is gradually drawn p'°”; His day is done. He would be better off turn around and begin fondly to nose and lick 
into .the mouth and swallowed. *L Me w°uld also desert him, but it does not. her progeny, a process by the way. of great im-

Toads, if they escape accidents, have a long How many horses are there in the country in just portance and value to the latter ; but young and
spell of life, probably about forty years, as one is 8uch a condition ? Surely the old horse deserves nervous mares, especially if delivery has been pro-
known to have lived thirty-six years and to have a warm stable and good feed until he dies, and traded and painful, will often act in an entirely
been killed accidentally. But we often hear of 3" would be far better to remove him by some different manner, snorting, pawing and evincing
toads which are popularly believed to be several b,unane means than to force him to live in fear and irritation at sight of their offspring, 
hundred or even several thousand years old. In misery. Give the old horse as good care as the Under such circumstances it is well to protect the 
these instances they have been found in the mid- younger animals, or if this cannot be done and foal for a time by a small hurdle or gate placed 
die of stones, and the finders declare that there his usefulness is past, at least give him a decent across one corner of the roomy, airy, dry and 
was no entrance hole and that the toad must burial- warm loose-box, in which, it is presumed, he has
have lived in the stone since the stone was form- ®fst seen the light, to rub him smartly and gently
ed. As a matter of fact, in these cases, there tlrtw to Para "ith soft rough towels and to endeavor to induce
is a small hole through which the young toad nu" lui tilt, r Odl. the mare to begin the licking process by sprink-
crawled when very small. It found here congen- Between this date and the end of June a large l‘nff the youngster with a little dry bran or meal 
ial Quarters and remained there feeding on the number of colts will have been foaled. Volumes and 9alt- Such measures are not, however, often 
bisects which frequent such places until it grew have been written on the care of young colts but neces3a^; kind- considerate treatment and judic- 
too big to get out, and here it continued to live new conditions—rnndiHr.no * V, i°*39 Iettlng alone generally proving effectual inuntil found. The English naturalist, Buckland, . ond,tlona—éditions which have not been bringing about a reconciliation in the family.
tested the ability of the toad to live for long Previ°usly encountered by the average farmer- "Plenty of dry. clean bedding should be furnish- 
periods sealed up. He confined toads in liane- obstetrician—are ever cropping up and must be ®d. the shorter the better, for the foal will c 
stone and sandstone boxes and buried them three met almost on the spur of the moment, for to tumble about in repeated attempts to
feet deep. At the end of two years all the toads parturition in the case of the mare means prompt- get bis lonK and shaky legs under him. 
were dead. So much for the antideluvian toads, ness—not undue haste, but quick and good judg- d?es not succeed after a reasonable time in get-

Another popular fallacy in regard to toads is merit. The subject will never have too much Hng on his pins, a little assistance may be given,
that touching them will produce warts ; of course light thrown upon it, and new points are brought .end biS dam ProvinP friendly, he will soon, if 
this is simple nonsense. The toad has however a out hy nearly all good horsemen who write upon .?*' adr!ne’ bnd bls way to t.he maternal font ; but
secretion which it pours eut of its skin, and par- the subject. Dr. J. G. Rutherford in his last “ he ia unable to stand, or the mare is touchy and
ticularly from the two swellings behind the report as Veterinary Director General and Live- rest*ve’ sbe ouffbt to be held while he is guided
eyes, when it is in great pain. This fluid has a stock Commissioner, devoted considerable space ^ ^be feat and allowed to obtain nourishment,
most disagreeable effect upon the mucous mem- to a discussion of this most important question . the foaI is weak and quite incapable of support-
brane of the mou^h and acts as a protection to and his good advice we pass on to our readers. Ing_ himself* the mare may be milked and the
the otherwise defenceless toad. Thus we iincf it is “ft is well-known among breeders that it is flu,d thus obtained given to him slowly and very 
very rare for any but a young dog to molest a very difficult to catch a mare in the act of carefully, beinK a matter of great importance 
toad. To a human being this secretion is entire- parturition, and that if the foetus is in its proper ,£at the *itt,c chaP obtain if possible some of
ly harmless unless it gets into the mouth, nose or Position, and everything else favorable birth oc- the very fir9t m*lk secreted by the mare. When
ey«s. curs very gently and easily. Should you. how- once friandly and confidential relations have been

The toad feeds in the evenings and as long into ever, happen to be on hand when your mare foals fs..a -*‘isbed between mare and foal, they should be 
the summer’s night as its large eyes enable it to and the youngster is coming right, but not pro- 0l°ne for some time, care, however, being
See. It feeds on cut-worms, tussock-moths, cater- grossing as fast as he might, it will do no harm remove the placental membranes from
pillars, tent caterpillars. May beetles and other to rupture the membranes and help a little, pul- lhe stal as 900,1 as they are dropped, 
injurious insects. Eighty-eight per cent of its linK only when the mare presses and always in T‘ the mare has gone much over her time and
food consists of pests of the field and garden, and a downward direction or towards the hind feet esPecially if she has lost much milk, it will be 
it has been estimated that a toad eats 9.936 in- of the dam. It would appear on the first im- neceasary to watch the foal closely for svmptoms 
jurious insects in three months, and, that out of Pression that the breath is a necessary and in- °* constipation, which will be manifested in the 
this number, 1,988 are cut worms, so that if the dispensable adjunct to life ; but in the unborn fir9t P,aCe b.v continued elevation of the tail ac- 
injury done by a cut-worm be put as low as one foal such of course is not the case—the first in- Çompanied by straining without the passage of 
cent then the lead is worth $18.88 per year to spiratiox is taken upon the advent to the open 'nAOea- This will be succeeded by dulness and 
lhM farmer- air of the “ttle animal, and it is of importance then by evidence of pain, the abdomen will be-

that nothing shall interfere with the supply of eome bloated. the little animal will show great 
oxygen to the lungs as they begin to assume their unea9ia?ss and begin to perspire and the pulse and 
vital functions. Many foals are lost through the resf),ratl°n will be accelerated. In the early 
nasal passages being occluded by the foetal mem- a few ounces of soapy warm water or a
brands or otherwise, the first feeble attempts of raw ,in9eed oil introduced hy a syringe in-
iespiration proving of no avail the blood fails to r@ctum will generally afford relief, but
■ vrome oxygenated the next effort is weaker Bhou!d acute pain and distress make their appear- 

> the heart s action at the best is uncertain, arCe> te® administration of two or three ounces
owm; thc s,,ddea change in the course of the ? T °H with twenty or thirty drops of
unulation, soon ceases entirely, and independent laudanum and half a teaspoonful of turpentine 
existence ends before fairly begun. wel! shaken up. will be in order ; a small enema

\s soon as the foal has emerged, free the Sb°uld also he ^iven from time to time, end the
abdomen covered with
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* 1!These measures if adopted inh ilt water.

^ usually be sufficient and it must not be 
forgotten that the administration of medicine to 
^Mriy-born foals is fraught with great danger so 
that the mechanical remedies, viz., the injection 
!«d stupes to the abdomen are much preferable to 
laigs or repeated doses of physic.

“Diarrhoea may set in, either spontaneously 
Mpi septic causes, or as. a result of the| free use 
of nwMcinal agents, the mortality among young 
foals from this affection being very great. The 
treatment will depend cm the origin of the trouble 
_jf from medicine little can be done save in 

the strength supported by stimulants and 
concentrated nourishment, and for this purpose 
an egg beaten up with a teaspoonful of brandy 
sod a few ounces of milk from the mare will be 

very effective—this mixture may be repeated 
from time to time as the condition of the 
patient may demand. Should the diarrhoea pn 
the other hand, appear to originate spontaneous
ly, it is possibly due to irritation of the bowels, 
sad in such cases no treatment is more success
ful than the exhibition of one or two table
spoonfuls, or castor oil with a little laudanum to 
allay any tendency towards griping. No relief 
being afforded by these measures it is advisable 
to try an antacid, and for this purpose a table- 
spoonful of lime water may be given in two or 
three ounces of milk from the mare every three 
or four hours, while the strength of the patient 
is to be sustained by stimulants and nourishment 
as recommended above.

“In severe and protracted cases of septic origin 
formalin has been successfully used. This agent 
aunt, however, be used with caution, the best 
mode of administration being as follows : Dis
solve one fluid ounce of commercial formalin in 
ten ounces of water and give of this solution a 
teaspoonful or a teaspoonful and a half, accord
ing to the size of the colt, in one pint of milk, 
twice or at most three times a day.

"Small injections of flour gruel or very thin 
* starch containing a little laudanum are also use-

EL.’SKi? ttr m»
" FTn- - — - - * —,

MST* J“'* •“ - *wm L'LMul Mr.
mixture ol oats and bran in the combination of 
^ tbs. bran to 13 lbs. of oats per day, will suf
fice for ordinary needs. Three equal Seeds, fed 

p ... , morning, noon and night is a reliable av stem
Lditor rhe 1-armor's Advocate.” : while the horses are working. On Saturday

The problem of caring for and feeding the work fve»inK a larger porportion of bran should be fed 
horse is one which confronts each farmer and to . p the bowels in working order, or if an 
should receive his serious consideration in order occasional run of grass is given the effect is the 
that the useful life of the horse is lengthened. Bv same- When the horse is idle the grain fed should 
proper feeding and necessary care the ejfficiency of reduced by one-half for the first three or four 
many working horses would bè greatly increased, days; when it may gradually assume regular pro- 
and while the horse market is holding a higb Portions if necessary. The last is a preventive 
standard in prices it is to the interest and bene- ol azoturia, which adds to its value, 
fit of every horseman to maintain his horses in a ,Much discussion arises over the questions of 
working condition for the longest possible time, grinding grain for horses and mixing grain and 
This will involve the care that promotes a topped hay. The question of grinding grain de- 
bealthy, thriving state of body in conjunction with Pends uP°n thc work or age of the horse. Where 
feed that will produce the economical production are working hard and the highest degree
of work at any or all seasons of the year without1 of ^"^ieacy in work is necessary, grinding the 
taxing the animal. gram makes it easier eaten, it saves time. For

There are horses that are kept at a yearly loss ^ T W'
to the owner by not being used at a moderate tMs Ts I^colv 1Ue‘
speed while working, or by working without r^ Mixing the , • u
gard for the condition of spirit or flesh that the \ ‘V ^ ia
animal is in. In this way horses that are work- di«^-
ed hard during the summer then stalled for feed ravenouslv For th ° & hl®
winter and receive little or no attention, unless questions are hevnnH ™ a-Ao***^ *ee<ior* 
they are cleaned before being taken out to do an ?807at£ica^. 7 consideration, except in
occasional day’s work, reach spring in anything 
but a fit condition to commence labor and natur
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ally lose flesh and spirit in a short time. An 
associate 0Ï this condition is the feed, which often 
is irregular in quality and quantity or always 
t.he same whether the horse is idle or working.
Such a system will lessen the amount of work that 
a horse will do with ease at any time and will 
eventually- shorten his days.

In the spring when the horse is to begin the 
heaviest work he should be gradually tempered to 
it by the use of exercise or easy labor. This Cattle turned to grass before the land becomes 
strengthens the muscles without any exhausting fairly solid, after the spring rains which thaw 
effects and he is then capable of doing the most the frost, do more damage- by '“punching” the sod 
work with the least expense of energy. As the than by grazing, 
work develops it can be made easier by giving
the horses a thorough brushing in the evening as If some means could be devised to get the stock 
soon as they dry. If this is neglected the dry on grass gradually they would not be sa affected sweat lies close to the skin and the hair becomes by |Couri^. A ratton of

matted making an uncomfortable coat for the am- the remainder of grass is about as near to it as 
mal. On hot days the sweat drying on the inner the average feeder can get, but there is no doubt 
surface of the collar and on the shoulders will but that where all the stock are turned, to pasture 
cause irritation and may end m sore shoulders, at once and where no plans are made to dry feed 
but if the shoulders are washed in the evening after grass comes, the stock does not do .as well 
with a solution of salt and water and dried with ^ it might on the Very succulent and exceedingly 
a cloth the skin is kept in a clean healthy con- laxative (often purging) grass, 
dition and trouble is avoided. The face of the 
collar should be keot clean and smooth.

The feeds used for working horses will depend
on those available and the economy of a combin- mMimn qnnn-rimpwo
ation that will maintain the body weight, with ™ SHORTHORNS
the health and ability to endure hard work. Of Milking Shorthorns are still selling like hot 

rough bulky feeds timothy hayiand clover hay chestnuts on a cold day, in England. On April 
are the most common and most reliable. With 2nd, at Cowley Manor, Cheltenham, the home of 
common consent timothy hay is the most popular James Horlick, and 900 feet above the sea level, 
on the opinion that clover hay has a marked 59 head sold at an average of 8205 each, 
laxative effect and hence is not beneficial to a aggregate of 812 300. One dairy cow ten years 
working animal This may be taken as un- of age went for 8200 and she was not considered 
warranted prejudice, the laxative effect coming a flier by any means. The change in the position , 
more from the large amount of this palatafble feed of the milking Shorthorn in England is one of the 
that a horse will take if he is allowed it without remarkable features of modem stock breeding, 
restrictions Then the relaxing of the bowels is Ten years ago the pure-bred dairy Shorthorn held 
more marked when a horse is started to work a lowly place among the strains of the premier 
wHh a full stomach than if he is only allowed a breed ; now she is on equality to popularity and 
nrnner amount Clover hay is also credited with value with her relative of the strictly beef type, 
causing heaves which is largely due to the effects The results of a series of sales in the autumn of 
of gorgi or to dust collected on the hay from last year created no little surprise, and gave rise 
.mnrmier curing Greater care must be taken to an impression that the supporters of the milk- 
n curmg clover hay than timothy hay for the ing Shorthorn had allowed their enthusiasm to 

reason that it is more liable to absorb dust or outrun their judgment.
riPveloD a musty flavor which gives a reason for It may seem a reckless proceeding to give 
it causing heaves oftener than timothy. From 81,300 for a bull calf, and from 8500 to 81,000 

mav conclude that if the necessary pre- for a cow or heifer, which at most can produce 
cautions were taken to feed the horses with a milk to the value of only 8200 to 8250 in the 
regular amount of fine quality hay per day, that year, but the buyers who pay these prices da not 

Vfeat many of the common prejudices connect- look for their return solely in dairy produce ; they 
. h with feeding would be removed. The quan- estimate their bargain on the influences these well- 

titv to feed will depend on the size of the horse, bred animals of proved utility are likely to have 
corning between 14 and 16 lbs. per upon the future of their herds, and that is quite

the correct and business-like way of doing things. 
They are introduced to form a foundation from 

Since the which will be raised a new and improved class of

LIVE STOCK.
mA glance at the cattle at 

year shows very clearly the dil 
good and poor feeder.

ris season of the 
ence between the s

t#ful.
•Vfhe greatest attention should be paid to the 

military conditions ; the stable as well as the 
patient and the dam should be kept scrupulously 

, dean while the diet of the latter should be closely 
watched and changed gradually from time to time. 
Un fact that animals on pasture are seldom af
fected and that the malady once established in a 
stable, appears to recur regularly, are strong 
arguments in favor of the adoption of all possible 
hygenic precautions.

"Another and perhaps the mbst fatal disease 
to which young colts are liable is suppurative in- 
flammation of the navel and joints often erron- 

termed inflammatory rheiznrwtlsm. 
test symptom of this malady is a difficulty of 
motion, accompanied by a swelling in the region 
of the navel or in one or more of the joints, the 
swelling rapidly increasing in size and terminat
ing fn large abscesses containing enormous 
quantities of unhealthy pus. The progress of the 
disease ip characterized by high fever,rapid dmaci- 
aticn and great weakness followed by stupor, 
foetid diarrhoea, general marasmus and death. 
Curative treatment does not appear to be of much 
avail; the opening of the navel if inflamed should 

, be frequently dressed with carbolic lotion, or 
•other suitable antiseptic, a mild anodyne liniment 
applied to the swellings, the bowels gently moved 
by a small dose of oil and the strength sustained 
by concentrated nourishment and the judicious use 
of stimulants, while the abscesses when ripe are 
to be freely opened and the cavities injected with 
antiseptic solution. The disease is septic and an 
ounce of prevention ts worth a pound of cure. It 
is almost invariably due to the absorption of 
germs (streptococci) by the exposed end of the 
umbilical cord or navel thus affording good reason 
for the treatment of that part recommended 
above. With a view to the prevention oi 
disease also, the most scrupulous cleanliness 
should be observed in the housing of young foals 
and their dams ; the all too common custom of 
letting them lie on a couple feet of heated man- 
are thinly covered with straw, or on a cold, wet 
earthern floor, cannot be too strongly condemned. 
The floor and bedding should always be dry and 
clean, while an occasional sprinkling of lime will 
not cost much and will add greatly to the health- 
fulness of the inmates, '

"Where;,, the existence of infecti 
the floors and stalls should be thoroughly scrubbed 
with boiling water and subsequently treated with

crude carbolic.
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day.is suspected makes aThe system of feeding adopted a 
difference in the results obtained.
horse’s stomach is small compared with that of milking stock, and the history of many of the 
the cow it is reasonable to expect the best re- leading herds of all breeds testifies to the sound- 
silts when time is given for the digestion of hay, ness of the system, and indeed shows some such 
0„ acCount of the abundance of bulky, crude fibre proceeding to be a necessary forerunner of success 
it contains A system that has proven its bene- of the highest, grade.
fits is one where fully half of the hay, or about The lveeds Agricultural College have had a test 
8 lbs for the average horse, is given in the even- upon “The Cost of Food in the Production of 
in- This allows the full night for its digestion. Milk.” At each visit the morning’s and evening’s 
Then the remaining half is divided between the milk of each cow was weighed, and a separate 
morning and noon meals, when the horse has the bample df, each taken fori the determination of 
least time to rest. Many of the digestive troub- the percentage of milk fat. The food, both home 

caused by over-working horses, when they grown and purchased, supplied to the cows was

-asI
a reliable disinfectant such as 
Creolin, or a solution of corrosive sublimate of a 
strength of one part to 1,000 parts of water.

“Occasionally the " urine continues to dribble 
from the navel opening owing to the duct from 
the bladder having failed to close after birth. In 
such cm,es the parts should be thoroughly cleansed 
and rendered asceptic, after which a subcutaneous 
iigatu, is to be applied, but this, like all other 
operni ; ns requiring surgical skill, and in fact all 
feally serious or acute conditions should, when 
Possib! -, be relegated to the qualified veterinaiian.
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860 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866I*8* also weighed, while the percentage of fat in the suits of the Carcass ComnotiHnn at thn qmifu .
mixed milk of the herd at each milking was also field Show Ixindon which is open to all breeds • PhosPhat^8- potash and nitrogen. The lightest

. ssm* ia2i?r?~theteets‘ wofinTthest£gssii2T5tat?irsu alrandwhe-^but complete records of twelve months were ob- eight years the Berkshires have trained 67 .«L. „ua ,are not to° hi6h it has been applied with
tained only in the case of 95 cows. The average againsV^by aH otherTree^s combed conspicuous success to mossy land: It lllo
yield for 95 cows was 687 gallons, 44 cows giv- pEinEth* ILT«ni^oiV g T®8 good on clay soils, but when
ing this quantity or more. There was a range of imported* into Pthe Argentine^hed ,to light' Kravelly soils its effect is less ap- 
variation in the total cost of feeding on the dif- 440 Various 409 Berkshire 1 7or " anlees th® Phosphates be supplemented bv
ferent farms, roughly from *45 per cow to *125. potions of ^ksh^ ^r^’ h **2 lm" hb6ra dre8Slnga of Potash and nitrogen. " V

poriations ol Berkshires exceeded by four times some means is devised of reinvio-nLtf
GOVERNMENT AID TO HORSE-BREEDING. , the number of any other pure breed and twice the herbage, it is permature to maintiUn *h 5 the

horse breeding. Their chief method of procedure ®ld b> the largest breeders of live stock in the The revision of the United St«t«« ♦ •«
in spending that money is to provide an, increased naturally of considerable moment to mltT. Js
number of high-class Thoroughbred stallions for OTHER STOCK NOTES. pertinents of agriculture here It affects 5 1 •
the service of half-bred mares at a low fee and John Jones & Sons, Colwyn Bay. have shipped * degree- and brokers here are "rather

' aLal>°!lt h000. mafeB’ feee ®f charge, to Mr. Cox, an Ontario buyer, five Hackney and ^onpulsed by the sudden effects of the revision
^ °fder to encourage faflmers and others to three Welsh ponies. The former includes the great u is good newa- yet they did not expect it and it 
keep brood mares of the correct substance for pony stallion. Little Briton, sold at a tempting has caught them almost wholly unprepared Potato 
mating with Thoroughbred stallions, the Board figure. P 8 growers are «Use rather interested ° Were th 1

«fn.*i5srs stsjlss ^'zsrg&^jgsrLs sr”
*• “»*“• “«■>«*“ “ * celebrated Babmham dock et SoatMow^bip ««'»"" to their .lock of wLf

annual rent. including all the noted and prize-winning animals’ î^tL j“! f°0<1, While- no doubt, the abolition
To encourage farmers to breed light horses the Mr. Adeane founded this flock nearly thirty years -® duty on Potatoes would benefit our grow

Board in 1911-12 bought 437 mares at a cost of ago. and the majority of the pedigrees go back to ÎEE, 'Lould e<luaUy benefit the people of the 
*89,323. or an average of *192 per mare Quite sires bred by Mr.' Henry and ^ Jo^s Webb The £?, ftates and be a step in the direction of 
rightly, representations were made to the Board remarkable success of this flock in the showv'ards amüh‘latmg -the principle of cutting off one s
that in many parts of the country there was a and its uniformity of type is largely due to the of to.sp4te his face. Here we got the benefit
serious shortage of mares of the hunter type, and use of this blood. Babraham Southdown» aïe tarifTs ia Mother sense
that farmers and others were giving up breeding largely in demand, not only for the home flocks j f surplus machinery products come in here 
owing to the increased difficulties of getting good but also abroad, but last year a Colonial breeder tiîî7 fPe® •nd °.ur farmers get the benefit, but at

« brodd mares of that class, and to the lack of purchased two rams for three hundred guineas „ .. ex)7>ense of his American brother. That
suitable Thoroughbred stallions available for unat- The entire flock of a 8 gentleman has to buy all his implémenta « a
ing then^with at a reasonable fee. The Board without r^rve the "■}} b<V°ld machinery a highly-protected rSet He c»
in its Wièdoen realized that it would be advisable included in the <Ule -rv. ' °f 1?13 wdl not be get no reduction in prices as there is no foroi 
to encourage fanners to breed lightihorsee of that Gf July the week follow^n^he*1.?96*1 “ 7*% EE f®mpetition- Wherever there is a high tariff the 
type for which there is little or no demand, and iate Mr’ , 8 d spersal of the farmer pays the penalty, and the mantlet
in view of the fact that there is always a call for a fa™°US Lmcolns‘ w»xes fat and kicks, wkether the ™
the hea’iy-weight hunter type, they decided to pro- b' ^riSfi,?Uand P°nies> a consignment of 29 of this country ever will get what isc«liE
vide funds for the purchase of mares likely to , T . . .ies °°e stallion, have been sent Tariff Reform, it is abundantly certain th t th
throw stock of that class. 'With that object in £ h™ AnQars«» & Sons, Hillswick, Shetland, farmer stands to lose ev«^ ttoie ^ the *
view, grants amounting to *100,000 have been t0 7^7 f Canada' tioa of duties on machine^ implement
made to thirty-six county committees for the buy- About 100 American and Canadian farmers are The horse shows in I onrinn th
ing of mares, which are to be leased at a rental . ae Imgland on July 11th, and will stop until finished as per usual. The finest « t
of *10 to suitable custodians for brood purposes. , e ,8tb> to enquire into our methods of agricul- that of the Shire horses in the 1 ttUr® was
One of the conditions of the grant is that the ural co-operation. They are to be right royally February. Naturally breeders J7. Week of
average price of the mare is not to exceed *250 entertained by our agricultural organization e*ated by the successful sale helri i, tu greatly
and though representations have been received by societies. week at Lord Rothschild’s farms at T * previ°us
the Board that that amount is not sufficient, it is London, Eng. q -p BURROWS a two-year-old colt, ' which after becaui’a Wb®n .
satisfactory to report that many excellent mares ______ _____________ London champion, was sold for 4 100 tb®
have been purchased below the figures named. __0 _. , _ almost unprecedented figure for « an

The Board of Agriculture are encouraging OlIT Scottish Letter. Tt T111, however, be long before any attenmt°“
breeders to use only sound stallions and with a The weather is by far the most pressing tom, 1““d® to equal the Clydesdale record of TQ srvn 
view of placing on the roads as many stallions as at this time. We have had a wretched tim, h!p Baron of Buchlyvie, 11263. At the
possibie free from hereditary disease, and suitable ing the past week or ten dl^. Maro^nd^ ^ Sh°W’ heId in the first wrok of Marc^ 
for breeding purposes, the Board undertake the very well. It came in like a lion and went ou- 77° wa9a notable display, and many ven? fine 
veterinary examination free of charge of all stal- llke a lamb, and the first ten davs of April -rPre h f8- But the outstanding feature of thP
lions the service fee of which does not exceed *50, very^fine, but on the eleventh came a blizzard *fent WaS tbe success achieved by three sons of
and it issues certificates of soundness to all ani- whlch wrought untold havoc among the lambs 8reat old champion mare Ophelia,
mais which pass inspection. Owners of stallions These are now very numerous, arid their numi^râ T® three, Hop wood Viceroy, won the snnr.m. 
are beginning to recognize the advantage of hav- are dally increasing. But they are ge^ a ®hampionshiP the show. He is a lovel7homP 

ing their horses registered in such a manner as very cold reception in this weary world and ,a great mover- The other two sons of
this. In the year under review 715 stallions numbers of them are succumbing. At th« same uPhelia were -Polonius, which won the <rrnnn 
were accepted for registration, and of that total tu“ on®. greatly surprised at the amount of m-TL fo,!.five. horses or mares in hand g and 
220 had been on the list in the previous year and f01^ which lam,js will endure. The Blackface ™athlas the sire of the best group of harness 
90 refused, and of the latter 20 had been régis- breed in particular is wondrously hardy and the ?rffs m tbe 8how- The champion driving- horse 
tered in 1911. Shires, 247; Clydesdales, 57 ; avivai of such a large number of thS of the show King of the. Air. wTf lot by 
Suffolks, 36 ; Cleveland Bays and, Yorkshire Coach youngsters is a standing answer to the croaking 4.atblaf\ 5s a beautiful mover, and one of

horses, 4 each ; Hackneys, 60 ; Thoroughbreds, criticisms regarding 1 deterioration of the breed 7® alT1^st harness horses seen for mnnv «
172 ; Ponies, 116 ; and Hunters, 19 ; are among Wlth which we have been made familiar Referring to horses, one is rather surprised
those registered. An important topic in connection with hill oivml" tbat.t-he International Horse Show at -

farming is the condition of the herbage on the dirid^d’ ^ 8eve,ral yeara had paid a
Mention of Clydesdales reminds me that Scot- making T®8® hiUa ara "ot paid 5 per cent S’ -h°Ÿ

land has been busy with its parades of stallions, by them half 7 centurv hTtg® aS. were made hut the sudden fall from 20 to s^r ’
At Edinburgh markets, Gorgie, a prominent ex- be borne in mind that the'hil7 18’ h°We7er' to rather indicative of the temporary charter nf 
hibit was T. Pur die Somerville’s very fine young heavily stocked now then th ar® macb more the public taste. The high-water merv
I otld’at SH«Sa“h “ .FaV°Lite- hired by the East the constant drain upon the phom^hate^ “in ^ haVG been reached in the Coronation year

tries h,2r=er

ground, Pride of Blacon, the hero of
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fights in his young days, and Baron Newton, a 
young horse bred at Harviestoun. The latter, 
with Scotland s Favorite, shared to some extent 
the honors of the show.

hit
th
be
ceiHe is by Baron’s Pride 

out of the Hiawatha mare Cleopatra, and has the 
right kind of bones with beautifully placid limbs. 
The other heavy horses shown included Andrew 
Brook’s Gamecock, formerly owned by the Sea- 
hem Harbor Stud Company. Mr. Watt showed 
"nurs Memento, whose usual average of foals 
;H uver per cent. A. & W. Montgomery
have shipped seven stallions to Russia. Six of 
them are three years old. Messrs Montgomery 
• :a\e also sold tv. o two-year-old fillies to go

G<
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• as 
all

to Sweden.
Berkshire hogs are selling well in the Old Land. 

At Reading Corpora--on Kami sale 85 head 
ages *50 each, a lot going to Russia.

BERKS’R PR;--..
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UseSome Choice Sheep.

Making meat and wool, killing weeds, and
naturally turn to the re enriching the soil, 
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THE fARMEKS ADVOCATE. »

861.v* the diminishing revenues of the International reason for -h-
■ here are having quite a good time. genum^probîem^tft0 face^uTT^ery andaifTmpTlle^to3^^1may ^ugh^h0 m°Ve'

Prices are unusually high, and experts do not cessful use i”’ f unc°nnectcd with the sue- toms occurring amol y c.°l/gh\These 8W-
storedcaUle^are,&of ÏBS ^?hfT

?'£z£x ,hoc i,r^“„5LZT. TTOf course, sharing in this prosperity and making least. one-thkd a d„t,f 18 to the MU‘nt of. at walking with a staggerta-^aTt esn«-f it

!TZn r^mTebubtetnWoronsZeToo^ ^nds^e^T^ co^t^X^a^0"168 ^ * ^K'the

as before the outbreak. All the stock landed here demand with thesurce^fT iS to reC(mcile this disease advances The^ ^tcLs^si^n “ th°

gwawr-fe-i sriBSF-
pui»t.°but th. British iSÆhrkss: i'«“iE?51ïï^£r*t4tt"11"‘t,'>0“'it"“'i“- issuesbT?tu“ “d the

year have taught us that, however anxious, Pthe so-lWHlB^ d/yth°r n”**1. a Calf that wil1 do there may be constipation. Ugh “ 80m® Ca8e9 
Irish Department inav be to administer the temp^^P9@m,ce th d ?ar ment think the at- The sick hog generally goes off bv himself
^XTtheTnk and1 th8y do not ^-al. and they have founded a^gister forTish iS f°Und lyinS ^ a quietgcorner of thT^n If
ifet, from the rank and file .of breeders and deal- dairy cattle. The test r>t a .gl.ster 'or Irish compelled to get up he does it imwiiiin»wera. :the cordial and hearty co-operation which is Register is indiquai merit vhiTT^nr^0 t?8 8tands with his back Arched and his belly<ta£wn
tawiably extended to administrators of the law not the milk recori onj whkh w™ Up' or moves ™ a weak, starring 2Sh»S5
in Great Britain. As one gentleman, deeply fn- dairy cattle, nor indiviri,\„i ™ T ld. produce may fall over. g n
terested in the Irish store-cattle trade, put \t to would tend ' to Udut cattle Tnahie **2* A sipk h°S ^Idorn shows all the symptoms dé
lia only recently, the man who works hard to up- on flesh-but both in cnmi LCapable °[ ^ scribed above, and in ymptoxns de-
hold the law in Ireland is viewed with suspicion, dual-purpose an^l may te brought8 inS^ ■“* 
while the man who evades the law or sets it «t The exnori,, urought into being.J-r* "-IS1 “ * «° * “ behlnow™nto‘^r '•'”'»»»« ,m
Under such conditions the British Department Tuberculosis in «lü a u k 
has no opinion but to take every available means in dead earnest forwith An ordfrT1* 
of protecting the herds and flocks of Great force on May 1st under whfch , 63 mt°
Urttain from ciisease. and._ therefore, the twenty- of the scheduled diseases in cattle 8

seen to be affected with 
notified, and the Local
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many cases it requires an 
expert to decide what is the matter. Usually one 
or two of the symptoms are well marked, such as 
coughing and rapid breathing, or diarrhoea and 
tucked up appearance, or redness of the skin and 
discharge from the eyes.

The symptoms have been described at 
length, so that the farmer 
if any

.

Great force on May 1st under which 
__ of the scheduled diseases in

tour hours quarantine of Irish cattle on landing tag of this is that cattle 
here is likely to be permanent. — _ _____
m^L°L rti°lovi1nff }*■ iB ,or the Hish breeders Authorities are vested with powers to destroy 
uid dealers to play the game, and back up their such, subject to payment of comumsntin» __ y 
Department to obtain, for the country, a clean declared basis to the a
bill of health for all farm animals.

some
may be on his guard 

of them are noticed, and call in the in- 
Spe^L°r before tbe infection has time to spread.

There is a great difference in the severity of 
the disease in various outbreaks. Sometimes it

owners. The previous at- Î® °Lu 8eve5® or, virulent type and rapidly fatal, 
tempt to accomplish this end fell through to *” athef outbreaks the type is mild and recovery 

. The great improvement which has taken place some extent because of the opposition of stock fnWuent- The latter type may be considered just 
In Irish Shorthorns was strikingly illustrated at owners who were to bear the whole burden of dangerous to the community as the former, as 
the Dublin Spring Show a few weeks ago. The the loss, and also to some extent.because of u 18 more difflcult to detect, and the recovered
exhibits were nearly all from Ireland, the total failure to pass a Milk and Dairies Bill for Eng- , F® aTe apt to 8Pread the disease far and wide
from this mde of the water numbering little iand and Scotland, such a bill being a necessary bef%® 1VB f^ognized.
more than a dozen. On Wednesday and Thurs- preliminary to • carrying out this order with . The duration of the disease is uncertain. A 
day sales of Shorthorns, Aberdeen-Angus and efficiency. Such bills have now been introduced ho?.*inay die iti a few days, or may live for some 
Hureford bulls and cows were held, and Irish-bred and the determination of all parties is to pass W.eek8‘ doea not always follow an attack
and reared Shorthorns made unprecedented prices, them forthwith. The proposal of the order is °* , disease, and a small number of hogs would 
South American buyers were operating, and Dan that one-half of the compensation paid will be u. an. outbreak ot the disease if it

- Maclennan, a veteran exporter to the Argentine, refunded to the Local Authorities by the thought wise to permit them to do so. 
bought three bulls at 1,000 buineas, 800 guineas treasury. Some Local Authorities, especially hog8, however, are carriers of the disease, 
and 600 guineas respectively. The highest those within whose areas large markets are held, g0”n® ®*18t in the blood, although producing no
priced one was a two-year-old, the champion of are up in arms against this proposal. They effect- The hog is immune, but can give
the show, bred by Mr. Beamish near Queenstown, maintain that they will have to pay for the de- disease to other hogs that are not immune,
and exhibited by Mr. Toler-Alyward, a 1 noted straction of cattle that are only passing through *or tb“ ^ason it is a bad policy to attempt to 
Irish breeder. The 600-guinea one was the their markets. The Board of Agriculture and ?J*re the disease. The more recoveries you «get, 
second-prize winner in the same class, an Fisheries does not seem likely to give way, and ®lore chances of getting fresh outbreaks of
Augusta on the dam side, and a good shipper the Glasgow Authorities are endeavoring to work . disease as soon as new hogs are brought into
being well colored an with plenty "of flesh. The a boycott of the order. We suspect the Board neighborhood. It is far better to stamp out
800-guinea bull was a yearling, bred and exhibit- will score in the end. It generally does. * \. disease by killing all the diseased hogs and

• ed by Mr. Ogilby, of Pettipan, Dungiven, in the SCOTLAND YET. disinfecting the premises,
north of Ireland. He was the champion yearling 
bf the show, and was got by the 1,500-guinea 
bull calf at the Loanhead (Aberdeen) sale in 
October 1910. '

- •one 
The mean-

The effective tuberculosis must be

year
was

were
Such
The

;

.

It is often necessary to examine a, dead hog to 
make sure of the nature of the disease, and the 
following appearances rimy be looked for red-

Hi* ■* Wipublic men in Scotland, has passed away. Mr. germs are given off in the urine and Manure of the ^onia ) TOe* shm.iH L u™*' -
Gordon was a man of splended physique, a gentle- diseased animal, and may be carried on the feet of expert if possible should be made by an
•ûau to the core, and by general consent 1 the animals birds or men. , * u-t__ Pl X" . , . .
typical representative of northern agriculture at Another mode of infection has recently come veterinary inspector^without^rfl^' The^w^r 
aU public and official functions. He was also a to light and is responsible for many outbreaks of ^ persoT iîi chaî^e iT hound !
distinguished breeder of Shorthorn cattle) and, the disease in Canada. This takes place through an(jP if he fails t-8^. so "d XXd° th«, ’ " 
aiong with his son, Captain A. T. Gordon, who the feeding of uncooked garbage and swill con- «on for anv^animalJ^ slauÆXd^mder the ïïf ' 
succeeds him, the founder of the Loanhead sales, taining scraps of pork, bacon rind, etc., in the sides being liable to a heaw fine for his neo-’wt
Prior to their institution at Insch or Wartte, raw state. The explanation of this lies in the b6mg lml- tQ a heaVy flne for hls ne8lect'

a o'nt salea were held alternately at Newton fact that in the United States many hogs are DISINFECTION
and Pmriesmiil, where that splendid type of a 8ent to the slaughter house when in the early The following are the official rules for the
Scottish gentleman, the late John Wilson, had atages of hog cholera, and are killed, turned into cleansing and disinfecting of premises after out-
ms herd. y There was a fine atmosphere about pork and consumed for food without hindrance breaks of hog cholera
these joint Gordon-Wilson sales, the two owners This is possible because there is a lapse of some After infected hogs have been slaughtered, the 
being men of unusually high character and sue- days between the time when the hog becomes in- carcasses should either be completely burned or 
cessful breeders of Shorthorns. The late A. M. felted and the time when he shows symptoms of buried at a depth of at least eight feet • if buried 
Gordon achieved great distinction about twenty- ^ This is known as the period of incubation, they should be covered to a depth of several
five years ago by the success of his Scots-bred and hogs killed during this period may, and often inches with quick lime.
jmll, Mario, at the English shows. Mario* was do ay,0w no symptoms to the meat inspector that, In most cases it will be found safest and most 
tae first Cruickshank bull which really convinced anything is wrong. The meat from such hogs profitable to remove and burn the floors, parti- 
Houthern breeders, wedded to Booth and Bates contains the germs of the disease, and such pro- tions and lining of pens previously occupied by 
lines of breeding, that the Aberdeen type had cegges ag salting, spicing, or smoking, do not de- infected hogs, as also any rails, loose boards or
come to stay, and would be on top. Mr. Gordon gtrov these germs. Cooking does not destroy other' lumber to which such hogs have had access,
mso bred several other very noted bulls, such them. and as a quantity of United States pork is Pens, other buildings and fences with which

* Pride of Morning and Newton Crystal, and consUmed in this country owners are cautipned affected hogs have been in contact, are, when pos- 
mtogether justified the high esteem in which he not to feed kitchen refuse to hogs unless it has stale, to be thoroughly gone over with hot steam
was universally held. f,rgt been cooked. or boiling water before being coated with fresh
. This great improvement in Irish-bred Short- Infection may also be carried from farm to lime wash, each gallon of which should contain a

' +i?rnS’ mark°d in recent years and confirmed by farm jn the water of a stream flowing through an pound of carbolic acid, creolin or. other germicide
ythe sale thlis week, has admittedly been effected jnfected pasture or pig-pen. of equal strength,

by the use of Scots-bred bulls. For mahy a The surface soil of pens and yards should be
long day a Cruickshank bull was an anathema in ... removed to a depth of at least six inched and well
Ireland. They were not wanted at any price, The early symptoms are not characteristic of mjxed with fresh lime, which should also be free- 
and breeders who hinted that they might be the disease and may not enable a definite opinion jy applied to the surface of the newly-exposed
"Useful were viewed as heretics. There was some to be formed. The hog loses its appetite, partly soil.

Hog Cholera.
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.862

lime a fresh coating of earth or gravel, 
orchards and gardens to which the diseased hogs upwards, sloping the horn from the lower side of 
have had access are to be plowed as soon as pos- the base upward to leave a nice smooth-anglbd

poll.

Fields, ting, ft Is well to cut at a slight angle from below Acetylene Lighting.
A satisfactory system of lighting has been 

of the problems of all rural districts.
If .

1

one
sible. A good

Every precaution should be taken to prevent Stop the growth of horns in all the calves light and a comparatively cheap light is demand

'mr?, r.FTp.ï îeiû. a et rr'rpa -vr™ b“ve t~sons who have been attending to or otherwise to be marketed after next April, or even before, d to 011. the bU1 ln most housea and barns 
dealing with diseased hogs. little risk is run by dehorning and such would be since the candle burned itself out because of its

Visitors should be discouraged during out- advisable. dull and poor light. Work and reading must be
breaks of disease or until cleansing and disinfect- —, , ...... ■.......................done by artificial light and particular attention
ing operations as above indicated have been com- ^npTTTi a vy *m mr ^ , * .. . . ,pleted I l—| J-T cL lyA must be paid to the amount of eye-strain caused

Animals, especially dogs, are frequently the _______ X XXX-/ X.X1XV1TX. by the light used.
means of conveying the disease and should, wher-

possible, be prevented from entering infected Ml*. Miner’s Wild DllCks Returned.

Iil - Si
I

The care of the eyes is an im
portant matter only realized by those whose 
sight has failed from some cause, 
important branch of household and stable

ever Lighting is an
premises.

When, owing to severe weather or other un
avoidable cause, it is found impossible to cleanse
and disinfect immediately pens or yards formerly at our humble home there is always more or less ylcne light produced from the colorless gas of 
occupied by diseased hogs, such pens or yards of a scramble to see who is going to have the 
should be closed up in such a manner as to pre- brst glance at its pages, and “Nature’s Diary” 
vent persons or animals obtaining access thereto usually contains something for me. Therefore I 
until such cleansing and disinfection can be prop- believe I should contribute my mite. ,
erly carried out. * have often made the statement that birds

TJWhers of diseased hogs should bear in mind come back year after year to their old haunts ; 
that inspectors cannot recommend the release from hut someone puts the question “how do you know 
quarantine of any premises, the disinfection of this ? Then 1 would usually refer to .the wild 
which has not been carried out in a satisfactory Reese that come to my park, bearing certain marks,

Then I have been asked, “ Can you prove
it ?” when I would be compelled to switch, the Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate ” •

srt reFdenr„,ya«™ bSan „1 ,-r ^ rtyie“, “<**“■* ‘°rA. pointed out i. our l„t woof. i.su. th. l013' m»f. hand-raised ^î, “ o ™bJo ^gbi-
Toronto Live Stock Exchange has placed the ban ic Vabei TTsn CaCh havl,n.g a «en rooms with twenty-nine lights, also a gas
on horned cattle and buck lambs. After the first ™e*a'c.labe on lts leg’ containing my address. ran in Uitche„ and a gas heater in bath-room
day of April, 1914, t>wo dollars per head is to be !their fate bu°aÎT TnT U COSts *> r»n “ on a/average about twoTol
deducted from the sale price of all cattle market- M y ^ fate but at 3 a.m. iars a month and cost about one hundred anded with horns on. Dehorned cattle are much ^e e„ou^ °f ^ sixty dollars to instaU ït Î tMs covered the whole
more docile and quiet, feed better, and even wpJ ® g 1 welcome T” cost’ 11 takes about one hour to empty and fill
though a fight is precipitated among them upon breakfast and hlwThe IT /Tin the water-basai about four times a year and
rare occasions the danger of injury is far smaller. ^ m I abollt flve mUmtcs to refill with carbide when-
We have always favored the dehorning of cattle . , g . ' ,Then on March ever necessary.
destined for the butcher's block. Stock breeders . . g 1 (> '' sec t lat another one had any danger to speak of in anvwav as there is 'and feeders have been rather slow in some sec- she had brought her Yankee hubby nekr enough gas T gas beH anytime tT
tions to take up the work. Now that it means ", 11 ana ian hospitality seemed too explosion to harm anyone if the machine is worka larger sale price, dehorning wiU be more gener- g™d ^ tnie a dd^^T bfiThe^sTeefh IT ^ right •* Sti11 1 ^r tike L ljht in the Zm
ally practiced. * would call him back and she may hive tTld hiT Whjle "barging. 1 have the P^nt in the cellpr

In view of the fact that more horns must be th t j converted Jessie i.'L"* told him under the kitclien near the furnace, and a gaso-
removed it may not be out of place to again out- ^ the air liTTas soon cTnvIlcTthat all wTs T" engine pumps water six feet away from® it. 
line the best methods of dehorning. Undoubted- Q K d th d f TL T Tt 18 nmch safer than kerosene, as lights are out
ly the most satisfactory of all is to prevent the hjfl b|hav,our s[„eTavl lamT him “TiT °? the reach of the children, and with a light 
horn growing by the use of caustic. All that is YoUng •• Well on Sunday, March 29 at 5 p m™ T ^ iS n° need of carrying a
necessary is to get a stick of caustic potash, the third duck came ua*kj down’ out J T” lamp around. It is a very easy light on the .

abpu^“.“ 'rrrs-r Forv,rle‘More th. calve, are three «ok. ol <pp,. ^ “ So “h™ oJfôî

ÜdF ïèt H eF*Prco»Æ“t Ur sort aK',‘n- ",tCr *n ‘""™Ce »'

rounding the embryo horn Put it on the horn moment and tries ’to trace where they have evi- 
only. and if necessary repeat the application. This dently been, across lakes, and up winding rivers 
does not hurt the calf if properly applied and is into ponds and marshes, seeking she!tel 7r,T 
an effective method of preserving the polled con- snow and storm, shying the thousands of huntlT 
aition ...... . . l.vmg in ambush, often

Mature cattle from which the horns are to be then realizes

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” ; econ-
One of the very best lights is the acet- :iwWhen the “yellow kivéred” magazine arrives °my.

that name. ’i’he light is clean, strong end bril
liant and easy on the eyes. So far as light goes 
it is about all that could be desired.

As in all practical questions actual experience- 
is the best gul ia,! nu we have written tin few 
subscribers who hud acetylene Lighting plants in
stalled and their replies are of interest to nil those 
face to face 
lighting system.

'
I

I • ■

with the problem of installing a 
The letters follow :etc.manner.

Getting Rid of Horns.

i. 1
wm

1 do not consider that there is
.

•-cause an

■
'

I used
gas for years, and would 

rather use the acetylene gas than either for my 
own use.

m
■

and when one stops for a Middlesex Co., Ont. JAMES BAIRD.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

We had the acetylene lighting system installed 
last June. 'blinded with fog etc. 7 ia carbide fed and we have light

either spring or fall, when it is too cold for there was no o-ness n tv. .° v® and a11 that never have a lot of lights at once

BSéveSSSSIcattle should be kept away from straw and hay band marlced \<Box 48 Kingsvill/ emt alumlnum da-v time. It would not be best to go around the 
stacks, as there is a danger of them keeping the Essex Co., Ont ’ TY77 „„„„ generator with a light. We are well satisfied with
wounds irritated by rubbing around the stacks ^ imuxilu. the quality of the light. I would not like to
and getting dirt and chaff into the sore places. ------- ---- --------------- gQ back to kerosene lighting.
In most cases it is not necessary to apply any- Horrmuitirt i/. ^ .... Norfolk Co., Ont.
thing after dehorning, but, where healing does nul rowing AIlBF Drilling.
not take place in a normal manner, the wounds Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” : i or J he I armer s Advocate.” :
should be carefully Washed and a lotion of one I see in your last issue a reference nmd*, t 1 have had an acetylene gas plant in for over
part of carbolic acid to twenty parts of water ap- harrowing after drilling, end I wish to snv th t° ^ fears’ and only ODCe in that time nave the 
plied three times daily. If from any cause sup- I would never miss roiling and harrow in! aulr been left in the dark. and that was caused
puration ensues and an unhealed cavity remains drilling in dry weather, either spring or fall T t r generator springing a leak. The cost of 
from which fluid escapes, the animal’s head should wet or damp weather seed will readily start th pUatlng in gas Plant and putting pipe on street,

• be turned on either side three times a day to al- a very slight covering, but when dry^ it snE* t an<i putting PIP® in house and store was $300. I
low the fluid to escape and afterwards a four-per- and takes root more readily where the sltl °h ** aUpply, the following people with gas : The

"cent of carbolic acid should be injected :nto the been compacted around the seed This ca T doctor s house and office, Methodist Church, Pres-
cavities and the head again turned to allow the seen on the head-lands, where the horses ' * byterian Church and the hotel, another resi-
escape of the fluid. Properly done and in the ing with the drill, have firmed the soil “T dence- the saw-mill, two stores, one street light,
right season, there is little or no danger of brought it more directly in contact with ti-o JLi In the winter time about Christmas time I use
trouble of this kind. or where occasion has' required the horse* Tnd hundred Pounds of carbide in six days.

Properly done, dehorning seems to inconvenience wagon to go over the newly-drilled field Th • USe °ne hundred pounds in ten days. In car-
cattle very little. It is good practice in the effects of horses and wagoh may be seen the ft st mg for the plant at this time of the year not
operation to smear the hair at the base of the week and remain visible throughout the whll ÏTT trouble is given. I just put in some car-
horn with vaseline or some such substance and season, and noticeable in the stubble nftF7 blde ever-v evening and draw off the slush once a
turn this long hair back. Tie the animal with vest. Then too, the compacting of the T* *.e°k' In the- ten years I have never seen any-
a chain or i ope securely, but in such a manner around the newly-sown grain is condi rlx* t thlng that any man should be afraid of. I al-
that it can he easily and quickly loosened. A stronger development of roots and leavL 7°a & Wavs care for the plant in the evening. I very
Pair of what some cal! bull-dog forceps, or pinch- weather, than otherwise for warden JL I seldom charge it in the day time ; I can go
ers are handy, as by placing them in the animal’s nurserymen know also, that in tranlnlwm arOUnd ray gas machine any time with a lantern
nose the head may he drawn around towards the trees or shrubs, the compacting of the soiitTven BUTT But 1 usa lantern, I have a gas
animai s (lank The dehorning clippers should very firmly-around the roots is a necessTtv T TM &t th° machine‘ At the Methodist Church
thnn he am,bed as close to the head as possible experimenting in seed growing I lavl known seeds 1 Y USed to have eighteen lamps and now only
n-n (unie abou one-fourth inch of the skin with to germinate when the ground’ wasTpoTIntlTas haVC nlne gas ,lghF and they have more light

hr.ru Ih's close cutting prevents the dry as dust, but only where vTI Sv Ih Bt a cost of «-50 per month. At the hotel
growth of unsightly stubs. Some apply though The harrowing should always follow the r U USed ^osene one month and the next month
V- ,s T t y eecessam , pieces of cotton bat- as the loosening of the surface Tnds tn ,T ' they usal gas and the oil cost just as much as
ting about one or one-and-a-half inches square, evaporation. d t0 less€n the gas is they had to use more lamps to get
and dipped m boracic acid, over the wound. In cut- Bruce Co Ont enough light P

WM. WELSH. Wellington Co., Ont.
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Hoe for Removing Shingles.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

The heavy wind which passed over this country 
g». s short time ego was probably the biggest thing 
p r of its kind that ever hit these parts. 'i’hc re

sultant damage was enormous and while a cer- 
- tain percentage has been repaired it will be some 

time before things are again ship-shape on the 
farm.

bor told

o my disgust, 1 found the buds swarming with 
green aphids and here and there I found a black 
insect with wings. On one little leaf that did
not have more than quarter o£ an inch square of spraying, I tried to get some in Glencoe last 
s unface I counted seventeen aphids. As there night and found that such a thing had never been 
were five leaves, besides the small blossoms I es- heard of. And that reminded me of the amusing 
timated that there were over a hundred aphids on fact that if there is such a thing as whale-odl soap 
that particular bud. Almost all the others 1 it ia probably either being manufactured by or 
examined looked just as bad. Hunting through under the control of two men who were born or 
the bulletins and the catalogues of the manufac- brought up within half a mile of where this is be- 
turers; of the spraying outfit I found that a spray inB written. A couple of years ago there was 
of kerosene or whale-oil soap was advised for the a despatch from Vancouver in the papers which 
aphids. I never ielt the need of a scientist to said that the whaling industry of the Pacific 
consult with quite so badly, but I decided that Coast,—whaling ships, rendering plants, etc., had 
the thing to do was to act first and consult the been bought by Davidson and McRae, who left 
scientists afterwards. In dealing with pests of this part of the country to make their fortunes 
this kind “Jedart Justice” is best. In the man.V years ago. As 1 went to school with one 
good old days of border raiding between Scotland of them and hunted black-squirrels with the other 
and England they used to hang the raiders first 1 should be able to get on the trail of whale- 
and try them afterwards. I decided to spray oil soaP if T should need it another year in the 
for the aphids and find out if I had done right course of my orchard work. But it is odd to 
afterwards. find that whale-oil soap has nçver been heard of

in the home district of the, men whq probably 
provide the whale-oil for its manufacture.

.**,** »

There is another matter, in which I have also 
no aphids. As there were none, I neglected to felt the urgent need of scientific tye}p. We * are

which had collected in a depression and started agk him about them, and the books I have say arranging to plant out seven acres of young 
to think it over. Sometimes it pays to think, very, little about" them, except to say that a apple trees; and I thought I would make a start 
I i like work, but I don’t like hard work in big kerosene spray should be given as soon as they at the measuring and staking, so that when the 
chunks and the job looked as if it would last itill are discovered. But I have read or heard about • trees come we can go at them with a rush, As 
Sunday. them somewhere, and I am going to, set down the usual I acted on the best scientific advice avail-

"It is said “Necessity is the Mother of Inven- impression I have about thebe creatures. If I am able, and as usual, when working alone, I bump- 
tion.” It wee nearly noon and thé shingles wrong the patient editor can set me right in a ed up against a. very real difficulty. The artiste 
simply had to be taken oft by then. I did Some foot-note. I seem to remember that the ordinary I saved from “The Farmer's Advocate” seemed 
■tall thinking and three minutes later scrambled poison sprays do not affect the aphids, because to be just what I needed until I tried to apply 
down thé ladder with an idea. Down bejpw in instead of eating the leaves they puncture them the information it gave. 1 found t£at it was 
the shop I found a big, heavy mortar hoe and and suck the juices that have not been touched intended for marking out a level field, but where 

• a stout garden rake with the handle broken half by the poison. I also have an impression that we are to plant the trees is rolling land and that 
off. Climbing up again, I put the rake above on these creatures breathe through pores on their makes a great difference. I was able to strike
the cleared portion and went at the roof like some backs and they can only be killed by an oily or out a base-line along one end of; the, field where
people do a field of com. Truly it was an im- soapy spray that covers them, stops the pores it was level, but when I tried to get a guiding
provement. I could stand up like a gentleman and chokes them. Just how harmful they are line at the other end of the field I, wa§ In trouble
and still get the impression that I was working. I do not know but they are so plentiful that they at onre, for the wire sagged into hollows and was 
At five minutes to twelve the shingles were off cannot help being injurious. I remember raised by the high places, so that it was a rod
and still having ten minutes to spare, I seized noticing one branch of a Spy tree last year that or sa shorter than at the level epd. . This would
the little short rake and clawed off the little had a lot of aphids on it and the leaves looked make a considerable difference in the distance 
pieces which persisted in sticking around some wrinkled and the fruit greasy and unhealthy. I that some of the rows would be apart. I

Candidly that little rake was the seem also to remember that the ink-spot on the couldn’t pull it as straight as it had been et the g
whole thing for the job and had fourteen spades apples is said to be caused by the aphids. Oh, other side o4 the field even with an anchor post
beat a mile. All that I can say about the hoe, for ten minutes with a scientist, to set me right t,and fence stretchers. It would sag in spite ce „
is, that it is the first hoe I have ever considered In this matter. The Encyclopaedia says that me, and every sag meant a shortening a few 

I will go so far as to even say it is the aphids are wonderfully prolific and with the feet. No doubt there is some easy way of ov^r- x 
the first hoe that can claim my ungrudging, in- start they have it would not be long until they coming this difficulty, but I have not discovered 
tinnate acquaintance would be crowded for standing room on the trees, it as yet. As matters stand, I have contented

Now, there are some hundreds of barn roofs to But the soap is boiling on the stove and a mes- mvself with staking oft the base-line so as to get
be shingled again this spring, from one cause or senger has been sent for an extra supply of coal- the rows the proper distance apart at the level
another. As a labor-saving appliance allow me oil, and before the day is over every tree will be end, and have struck out one row *WOS8 the field

«rood heavy hoe, and thoroughly soused with the kind of spray that at right angles, which will give me tne ngni
With such a showing for direction. 'Fhen as I figure it out I *%&n pet

* • *

As whale-oil soap was recommended for this

maverage
Judging from local conditions, the metal and 

prepared-roofing companies will do a roaring 
business this year. There also will be consider
able steel used for frames and rafters, which is 
perhaps one of the best moves made for some 

All in all, the storm had an influence for

• ia
5818

time.
good, as construction hereafter will be of a more 
permanent nature.

I learned something to-day and I want to tell 
Early this morning I mounted the' you about it.

workshop roof and attacked the shingles with a 
They had not been on long, but the pn-ixperience • 

tin few 
Lan ts in- 
all those 

itailing a

spade.
usual flatness of the roof had caused them to rot 
in-places and the wind had done the rest. It 
wasn’t bad at first, but after an hours work, I 
found I had only seven rows oft and that the sun 
was getting hotter and hotter. Those who have 
tried standing on a slanting roof and prying oft 
shingles can readily understand < the situation, 
especially where the shingles were green and refused 
to be pried. I attacked them again, however, 
bnt at 9.20 I sat down in a little puddle of sweat!

« •

T remember, that last spring Me.. Clement re
marked, when examining the buds, on one of his 
visits, that he was glad to see that there were
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of the nails.

BAIRD. a friend. :
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ave light 
-the total 
SI.50 per 
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i one-half 
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tan kero- 
only in 

round the 
3fled with 

like to

to recommend to your use a 
a little short rake, 
to sleep and dream and think. 

Elgin Co., Out.

Moral—(Sometimes it pays has been recommended.

J. C. INMAN.

HORTICULTURE.
Trouble in the Orchard.

r ANTON. By Peter McArthur.
This orcharding seems to be very much like 

the sporting life—“Always checkered but never 
With last year’s experience to draw on 

I made all preparations to give the orchard every 
Providing myself with pruning tools and 

a spraying outfit I proceeded to keep the orchard 
The pruning was done betimes and 

the dormant spray given in due course and I was 
waiting for the psychological moment for giving 
the second spraying that will protect the blos-
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for over 
have the 
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n street, 
?300. I 
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e a gas 
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ow only 
ire light 
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:t month 
much as 
i to get

dull.”

care.

up-to-date.

ÏL
Boras and give a good stand of fruit.
I am going to stop to record the fact that the best 
opinion of the neighborhood was wrong about the 
chances of having fruit this year. I was assured 
that last vear's crop was due to the fact that the

when fruit 
I need

I
orchard had been cared for on a year 
was due and this would be an off year, 
not expect any apples after having a bumper crop 
last year. But as I had thinned the fruit las 
year, and as_ care had been taken when picking 
the apples not to pull oft the little twigs t a 
would make fruit blossoms, I had a sneaking hope 
that I might fool people and have apples again 

Until yesterday morning I was feeling 
of the trees, after

,...

h>
this year.
jubilant, for an examination 
the buds began to open, allowed that there wi 
he as many blossoms this year as last. Every 
tree iis covered with blossom buds. Though 
was naturally sorry to have the settled opinions 
of people upset in this way, I was glad to fand 
that the scÿenttots are not mistaken in saying 
that if an orchard is properly cared for W1‘ 
yield fruit every year. But in spite of this an 
all in the air to-day. Yesterday morning a neign-

L

m“Sooky” Sucks the Settlings.
skim milk in proper quantity, with plenty of good clover, makes good dairy calves.
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when once wu get. started and that should help Crossen second on Medion.
kinds of “Ü 'UT k, ,°fTCOr^ lmay get iuto a!1 The H«avy Harness and High-Stepping Classes 
becauseknTwt'hTV , ,be1 °nti my. guard> brought out some of the good things pf the show,

n il °/ treea ln Hon. D. c. Cameron. Lieutenant-governor of
di^trn,, to not s« VT be straight, from every Manitoba, and Miss L. Viau. of Montreal, hav- airectiou, is not so easy as it looks. mg the strongest entries.

were

whic°hl0l,V>ilng .in beauty wlth that out of doors

Ibe fie(laborate Parisian gown effects and the latest
doubt theghri etry deSign8 made’ beyond all 
doubt, the high-water mark of all artifical color
effects. Society did honor to the horse, and the 
horse was on his best behavior, and master of 
the situation.

-eTv
The Western horses

Judging by the newspaper reports, all the im- with a good8deal' of *t ho* mo ney row*IsTldurrav rp 
to t^C^,n|tnentSHt0, the ®^nk Act are dyin« captured the first class judged, that for novice Toronto tO HaVC a Winter Fair.
wUl Srîb^ iT Tssil that îferfCH T™ °F *?*** Under 15’2’ with flashlight, A. It now appears that Toronto is to have a
wlthhT the next fet “ drafted Meager, of Simcoe, getting second on Princess, winter live-stock show. There has been consider
Aough we may not accomplish l^uchTt wiUVbe îe^r'^nnTnTon^LoJk ^ OW 15'2' Hv^^ctwnhlh^obrt0"? ^
pri"?^6 minait o^ge^th^” own ^y^e^TTn won* w^hTori^KHc?'' l5" FS,ir hH,' M’ Pe,latt nati’°aal winter live-stock" aV^Lïtoraî

_ are*the ^ ’TL ^ = ~ ^ STff JE& Slfi

spraying outfits and go dowTS gWe Ottawa Hon D C Cameron h h^k ** dincfS over 15 2 îwter *air> have been talking up a National

■ EBv*r:sirrHS F^■ : z&z •”k,Bs the •«* - «ss sra■ r~~ .rrr:=
work out all tight. With wire fence stretcher^ teem as one could wish Mils viau tïV g°‘n5 SlïLe!* Î th°rf , . 8ha11 comnrise all
or double pulleys the wire may be stretched nô with I Wonder end ^vT* M , u to°k second branches of the dairy industry and be représenta-

_ fut th«t It »!fl eg Httl. b“ V.W thM S 6**h E,*lr’ ll ,h™' *nd whlch W to
E «>* bollows, «d ben . mpport m.yb, S. «nd tidj. 81 ‘° W™,poc °" *>M V«er 'he peodree ot the lodu.tr,.

^",y a little “physical science” is needed in Tn nairs over 15 2 T.uckv Tim and t nt n WBJh, . matter of a National Live Stock Show
stretching the wire. Sometimes it may he drawn P*ated for Hon D O clmjLo n re* l taktn up- and n was resolved that In case
MTOBS the centre of a field, a row of stokes plac- ^t>lng second on Casa Lome Tad^and^118^ SUCh & Sh°W 18 estab,,8hed the co-oneratton of
«there, and another row set across the end by ^itohener. Miss Viau third on EnriPrn Eo? ”»,rv4 ™ extended ir found feas
sighting. “Patience.” | Wilfrid. on P-arI Grey and Sir to the extent of holding the joint exhibition at

Hannv Mold -» , the same time and place, hut that in any event
runabout for Cameron^whU^Mi"1”^"* cla8s to thf representatives of the dairy interests should 
ard second in a almilor ^ X,au «ot flr8t rCtain entire control of their exhibition.
suitable for a lady to drive h°r8a r ThiS m?etir,g which waa attended by dairymen
T Wonder * Eye °Pener and from nearly every county in the Province was foi-

The Horse Holds Swav in Tn high steonerq T T- . ,owed the noxt da-V by a meeting of live-stock
TnriCnt^ y were first and Zl ^ r ” &nd /Reworks men. attended by about 100 delegates, and called

n 1 OrOlltO. pnirs Cameron Sd tie firtrr0d Jud<?ed in by the Toronto City Council at the instance of
On Tuesday evening, April 29th., his equine Pairs. Fireworks and ^C?nd prize ^ontroller Foster, in the hope of inaugurating a

majraty the horse, began his annual reign of a T.uckv Jim and Lintoll fc vi Wln™ln^ over T.oronto Wintor Fair- A lively and enthusiastic 
we®k 8 daratlon as absolute monarch of Toronto’s Harl Grev and Sir Wilfrid * t Xi 6rot1 third on dlscussion took place at this latter meeting, as 
most jute society. All other social events King Edward Hotel cur, for F CaDtu,red ,the the "««ces, which had been sent to prominent 
counted for naught, for only onCe each year does Lintoll, his stable mate * + v®a«ng stoekmen »nd Government officials, were responded
this exclusive function take place. From toe A”d second in tandems and firs? ^ t0ok first to by a large number. Mayor Hocken presided, and 
first evenmg through to the drop of the curtain Miss Viau getting second e thL", fou,'"n'handa' P°lnted °»* that the buildings of the Canadian 
toifford ^ -lght f Hercules, one of Hon The reaï feature of the show National were practically unused during the entire
Clifford Sifton s great jumpers, carried off the various classes for hunters and T„m JL ,W1.nter season- and he did not believe that such a

gh jump championship amid the cheers of 6,000 mmns. The high iumn which ^ , °ver the fair would in any way conflict with other winter
. anthem^, and bthe 8trains of the national «how, is alwavs the e^enT ïhich c îï° cfbibitions. Controller Foster. Prof. H. H. Dean

x 1 the largest crowds in the show’s nineteen soectator to hold his breath until n rh f tl?e °f the O A C - ,J- H. Grisdale. Director of Ex-
Suî friend^ sded l° d° honor to man’s over the hurdle. This ïear the foorinï l * ‘f Pefimentftl Farms f‘,r the Dominion, and several 
faitoful friend, kmg horse. Must the horse go? rood, but the hurdle wls started a five feef1*? T Pr°min«n,t l^e-stock men entered into the 

’ cis , . hm>ht and raised six inches at fltima / • d,scuss,on. The only objections heard were made
h ^ -for horses under the saddle after whtch it went ,,n four : f° ,S‘X by the dairymen ,who want their cattle separated

£rPhnd OS<L °f anV former'' show, but classes time. As the tmrrier went 'm toe hm^‘u,. ", fr0m the other stock, as to location on toe
or horses m harness and high steppers were not out one bv one Confidenceh ° ses dropped grounds, better accommodation, and a larger re

stollïonstho8e farmer Vears- N° Hack"ey world’s champion''and Ms stol,’e mïL'Th^w^0 Presentation on the board of mâna„nt toan at 
stallions answered the call of the bugle, but six were the first „ lù f," “ate The WasP first planned. I'he first resolution theï the
very flashy fillies of this breed were forward in Hnn. D. C. Cameron’s T^o antTsifto ’ aTttemD,ts opinion of the meeting was that an annual win-

rp“.r.rs.TM^L”ite Ms -.... - ^
is^rsrs:Mt hs°;zz.irr - ^tîlas,ss '•**■ *»-

The class for Thoroug'hbred stallions was one All tVip 
of the best of the breeding classes four extra and the iumnin* classes were well contested, 
good-horses being forward. Nasbaden owned bv 1 hi A”S remarkably good. It was
Tlwer Aylmer. repeaM and pr.ocrf C «♦■!»"« talk-
away with the blue, second going to Selwik ten without^touch- d mu ^ armsr the entire 
shown by Jas. Bovaird, Brampton, tMrd to thé hunte/of the entire'shn^ cham.Dlon heavyweight 

Canadian National Bureau of Breeding horse, and beautiful grav ' tZ To found ln the bi^
S“To“nKe,“od„,““rth M =>'«• - "7 to »• FonTsclare rarro8,° Oakvîne. C0nt'

Standard-bred stallions were headed by Crow wïnneToT middleweight hunter

& Murray’s speedy Jack McKerron. This was 
another good class ; Eaky, belonging to Alf.
Hanley, of Ancaster, and* McKenzie, the property 
of Ashley Stock Farm. Foxboro, also being in 
the money.

Two classes were listed for Clydesdales in 
harness but were not extra well filled, the show 
being the light horse’s innings.
Cartage and 
divided the money

E 3.hi * * * *
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Col. Pellatt such a show
Lord the dairy interests be extended if found feasible
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m and thus changing it from a 
Hon. Martin Burrell, 

was made honorary president, and associated with 
him are the names of Hon. James Duff and 
Ministers of Agriculture in the other Provinces, 
and Mayor Hocken. Robert J. Fleming, of To
ronto, was made President, with Senator Owens, 
of Quebec, Joseph Russell, Toronto, and Hon 

t. Sutherla-io, Saskatoon, vice-presidents. The 
executive included the Board of Control of the 

of lororito, who are to look after toe 
limmary financing of the exhibition 
include

scope.

thek

pre- 
which willElmhurst.

many memorable battles, carried olT 
of his class for the Sifton stables 

and Jao, one of the most consistent jumpers 
ever carrying a saddle, won the light-weight 
P °n for Sunny Brook Farm, . Toronto, 
are three great horses, and 
spective owners.

The saddle championships also 
much applause. For mares 
ceeding 15.2 Last Post won for 
second for Cameron.

many building changes, including 
a large judging arena.

muse, Highfield, Ont., represents the horse in
terests ; H. B. Cowan, Petcyboro, the dairy in
terests ; Joseph Brethour, Burford, the sheep and 
swine interests ; W. F. Ardagh, Toronto, poultry 
and pet, stock ; XV. T). McKendrick, agricultural, 

brought forth fi°rt'cultural and floricultural products ; 
or geldings not ex- ,r?uU ■’ doga- and Alderman Anderson, grounds 

Sifton, with Leo executive will meet shortly and, it is expected.
15 2 Tndinn Phi f ,°r ™a;;es or geldings over w,u. dacide on the holding of the first exhibition
1 mi - an. Chlef WOn for Fellatt. next November, not to conflict with

he judging, on the whole, gave good satisfac- hiti(xns held at Chicago, Guelph 
TT' T' u H Hassard- of Markham
heavy horsL^H/K.^oodgord^f New^Y ^ contaToiT'8 of what appears to be

g'a.v, and R. Matthews harness horses ; Dr. F. C G von si de of p T’ vo1. u.8 abortion in mares has recently de-
The appointments saddle horses ; Dr. Bell, of Kingston F m lph’ PoT'T '“n around ^ranton in Middlesex

exceptionally good. First- Toronto, roadsters ; Hon Roh’t ’ J P°Unty’ Dr. Wm. Dann. V. S., of that place in-
. , b°l fas m the class for heavy Roh’t. Graham Ponies - H v p iTT and fo,ms us that seventy-five per cent of the in-foal

,»er^eCo’mrMarSs going m^oni" D°"li,,ion Rx" N’ Y” and B- B. Sharp,' Berwvn. Pa!. h«S “plTreïave"aSort^ ""Tth^t^ °!

r* sa »*»»*«■• nrwzmgm wwsmmCobourg, got second on Duly p , a s .................... weal he, of e , K° hCaVens ,h,ring the fine causing
of ea,ly summer was a perfect sea classes of

thethe honors erection of John Gard-

sec- 
These 

a credit to their re-

DrThe Dominion 
the Verrai Cartage Companies 

very useful geldings. 
Two very interesting classes were furnished in 

the commercial section for delivery horses.
Bell and Senator Boith

on some

winter exhi- 
and Ottawa.

Dr.
placed the awards in 

this section, where in light delivery horses the 
Robert Simpson Pa. canied off the blue 
Lord Grey, a neat little 
got second on a black horse, 
in this class were

and
on

brook Bros.

connection with ' that 
These colts are from all

He: ■

some
navel-ill.

mares and stallions.
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Markers.Ü hurl hum, Orijc.; No.
track,

f doors 
X every 
d green 
■m, Out 
s latest 
nd all 
d color 
ind the 
ster of

2 northern, 96|c., 
Oats—Ontario, No. 

outside; 38c., track, 
oats, No. 2, 41c.;
ports.

Montreal. Cheese Market.
Picton, Ont., 11c.; Napanee, Ont., 

10}c.; Cornwall,. Ont., 10 13-16c. to 11c.; 
London, Ont., bidding from 10c. to 104 c.„ 
no sales; Belleville, Ont., 11 l-16c. to 
liée.;. Iroquois, Ont., 10 13-16C.; St. 
Hyacinthe. Que., butter. 25*c.; Cowant- 
viile. Que., 2SJc. to 26c.; Watertown, N. 
Y„ 12ic. to 12jc.

lake ports.
2, 33c. to 34c.,
Toronto; Manitoba 
No. 8, 894c., 'lake 
60c. to 68c., outside, 
to $1.05, outside. 
52c., outside.
Midland.
58c.; for feed,

Live Stock.—The offerings of sheep and 
lambs were light, and the tone of the 
market was still firm. Old sheep sold 
at 7$c. to 8c. per lb., while yearling 
lambs brought 84c. to 9c. per lb- Spring 
lambs sold at $5 to $8 each, as to size, 
and calves ranged from $1 to $5 for 
poor, and up to $10 for best, 
hogs sold at 10fc. 
weighed off cars.

Horses.—There was little change, 
that the demand was slightly improved, 
and the supply was also a little better. 
Heavy-draft horses. 1,500 to 1,700 lbs.. 
$800 to $350; light-draft, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $300; light horses, 
1,000 to 1.100 lbs.," $125 to $200: 
broken - down old horses, $75 to $125. 
and choicest saddle or carriage horses, 
$350 to $500 each.

Poultry.—For cold-storage stock: Tur-
and

Toronto.
nSVIBW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

West Toronto, on Monday, May 5, 
receipts of live stock at the Union yards 
were 41 cars, comprising 945 cattle, 94 
hogs, 82 calves, and 16 horses. No

At the City
yard*, receipts were 6 cars, comprising 
184 cattle, 87 hogs. 2 sheep, and 2 
Salves. Butchers’ steers and heifers sold 
at $6.25 to $8.60; cows at $4.25 to 
$8.50. Hogs were quoted at $9.40, 
f. O. b. cars at country points.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Onion Stock-yards last week
were as follows ;

jsg ;un ui> c-
1 Cars ..........

■ Cattle ......
' Bogs ......  ' 818

Sheep ...
.Calves ..
Bones ...... ...

Rye—No. 2, 
Peas—No. 2, $1 

Buckwheat—51c. to 
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 58c., 

Barley-For malting, 51c. to 
— _ 43c- to 48c., outside.
* lour Ontario ninety-per-cent, 
wheat flour, $8.85 to $3.90,
Manitoba flour—Prices 
First patents, $5.30;
$4.80; in cotton, 10c. 
bakers’, $4.60 in jute.

■Vs

\ Selected 
to 10jc. per lb.,business was transacted. winter- 

seaboard, 
at Toronto are : 
second patents.

air.
Gossip.save

have 
maider- 
sted in 
an an- 
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and on 
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ational 
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city. A 
of the 

foments 
annual 
se all 
esenta- 
year to

a
Hugh Thompson, of St. Mary’s. Ont., 

reports the following recent sales of 
Shorthorns from his herd ; To J.

more; strong

Hay AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
No. 1, $12 to $12.50; No. 2, $10 to 
$11 per cwt.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$9 to $10 per ton.

Buchanan, Alberta, one roan yearling. 
bull and one yearling heifer; to Jobs 
Quirk, Lakeside, Ont., one bull calf; to 
J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont., one yearling 
bull ancT seven cows and heifers.

■ hi '.jjP'WS ' ... ÿ'.&Ày:.; 1

City. Union. Total.
18 252 270

855 2,880 8,285
7,228 7,541

109 - 445

keys, 23c. to 24c. per lb.; geese 
fowl, 15c. to 17C.; ducks. 20c. /to 22c, 
per lb.; chickens, 18c. to 19c. per lb.

Drisssed Hogs.—Prices ranged from 14c. 
to 141c. per lb. for fresh-killed, abat
toir-dressed stock.

Potatoes. — Quality becomes poorer.. 
Grefen Mountain potatoes were sold at 
624c. to 65c., in car lots, track, per 9tt'

m

quarts, while in wood the price quote? 
was 7c, to 8c. per lb. Honey steady;

i&Miii
«»»»
is fresh i&de. pAche Nfgh, ’biftog d-L-
to 28c. for best. abd'^dht^’W

J 03 bfnsno 9(1 noteimc

«paæütüfsiïKSSa,4ter,:^g8.d -hf4 fbdde? «

be ’ sMi ‘thrmY1
business ef the season Wtiv°n8V Coiri-

10 -HTUi! Tjf'its lo gitotifligblgçg:

Nb. rWsteft,:,ti2re;l}tift'
ihW'ioth. gy>o^ M.

_____ w
ûfàt "pa&titi»1,3 tit* tihgsji)W.do

Bran. — Manitoba bran, $19 per
ton; shorts, $21.50; Ontario bran, $19
to $20, in bags; shorts, $21.50, car
lots, track, Toronto.

554
In the advertisement In this Issue of ! 

Woodbine Holateins, the property of A. 
Kennedy, whose address is given as Ayr, 
the post office should he R. R. No. %, 
Paris. After the advertisement was 
running on the press. Mr. Kennedy to- 
termed us of his change ot address. It 
interested in Hplstefns. see this adv—

1a. A. OolwlU, Newcastle, 
known breeder of Clydes. Shi

Tamworths has, beenso, keen that I have 
only one boar lèft for * ante over sbr 
months bW s rii<&. straight’ pW°W> 
choice qtÂilitjraÜbtët 'k>eir old. ; M 

beauties Worn two to five

155 835.1. 990
8' 68 66

oJThe "total receipts of live stock at the 
twh • markers for the corresponding 

, UT1912 .were as follows ?
City. Union. Total.

.....  216 185
•“•V r-„ ^2801 6,182

......  4,915 4,489 9,854
' 844' 1,215 1,569 
i;419 814 1,788

TORONTO SEED MARKET.week
U:Uy—..

Toronto .seedsmen are quoting re- 
cleaned seeds to farmers at the following 
pricqs per* cwt.: Alsike No. .1, $28.60 
to $81.60;.a4eik» No. g, $34-50, to ;$20i5O; 
red .clover No, 2, $26.60; tiqmthy No. L, 
$7.60 tp $8; timothy No.. 3. $6 tq 
$6.50; .alfqlfa. No. .1, $19.50 to $20.50; 
alfalfa No. 1$. -titf.SQ,;,

dÔUNŸRŸ PRODUCE.

I J •A

c Show 
In case 
bton of 
feasible 
Ion at 
event, 
should

. 'HUn ....

SS’T
>'«l8ves

...
• .eislnts'l !•«.•» • :

j Ths combined receipts of Uve stock at 
Jbe two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 181 oars. 1,897 cattle; 
1^91$. hogs. 1,005. sheer 748 calves, and 
9*s horses, compared with the corre- 
•ponding weqk of 1812.

Receipts of live stock were moderate 
compared with thp corresponding week 
of 1912. , The supply pf cattle waa 
T'1®,: ?*luhl the demand, white more 

»n lambs and hogs would have found 
?k_'Svd? WW- Calves were more 
ftBntlfuf, but . .generally, of common, tp 

Tr-ede. in 1çattl* was 
Comparatively slow all week, with little 
t!ff,gerM,h Pr!°Ç», since put Uwt .letter.,/ 
.Esportep.-pWllliw Howard bought-fog 

A ' ompjfl^y. pf Chicago, 100 qg, 
port steers, 1.150 t#, 1.250 lbs. each, at 

i Wn 0# $6,$^., or a :rw«e 
% *F0Itl to *7;: There were a few
Sâf*b of Ç6U1Ç. pf :. export. woight» and 
WMfi tPf local, abattoirs.
Sli.ha'tW^ ^'Sher .prices ..than, fpr'oQu, 
W*r W.- ^yto ithat.. were bought.,; fpr, 
the London, England,, market. - 
«pBÇhers’,etçers, many, of them 
of export weights and quality, sold from 
*M;5 , 8^-., twp ,lpada at $7.10, and
o^e load atu 8,7,,2R, which was the top 
price paid for a load of cattle. .There 
$#£■ ®ne thqipe .steer sold at, $7.25. and 
»<>ne higher; good butchers’ sold at 
$6.50 to $6.75; medium to gbod, $6 to 
$6.40; common,,. $5,25 to $5.60; cows of 
choice quality. $5.50 to $6; good. $5 tq 
$5.40; medium, $4,25 to.$4.75; common, 
$2.50 to $3,50; bulls, good to choice, 
$5.50 to $6; medium bulls, $5 to $5.40; 
common bulls, $5 to $5.40,

Stockers and feeders.—Steers, 900 to 
«25 lbs. each, sold at $6 to $6.30; 800 
lbs., at $5.75; and stockera, 600 to 700 
tea., from $5 to $5.50 and $5.75.

and Springers.—Receipts of 
and springers were moderate, 

and prices unchanged, ranging from $45 
to $75 each. The hulk of sales were 
made at a range of $55 to $65.

Veal Calves.r—Receipts were fairly lib- 
Choice calves are still worth $9 

per cwt., but medium to good range 
from $6.50 to $8 per cwt.; common, 
$4.50 to $6; bobs, $1.50 to $2.50. The 
bulk of the calves sold from $6.50 to 
$7.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, ewes sold 
from $6 to $7,.25 per cwt.; yearlings, $8 
t° $9; spring lambs sold from $4 to 
$9.50 each. The bulk of the spring 
lambs sold from $5 to $7,50 each.

Hogs.—The., market , for hogs was 
firm all week. , Selects, fed and watered, 
sold from $9,65 to $9.75, and $9.85 to 
$9.45 to drovers, fqr hogs f. o. b. cars 
Of country points. The bulk. of the 
hogs were tbought at $9.75, fed and 
watered at, the market, They were 
fanner on , Friday morning, selling at 
$9.50 f. o. b. cars at country points.
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Buttery—Market easier for creameries. 
Creamery pound rolls, 81c. to 88c.; 
creamery soUds, 27ç,. to, 29c.; separator 
dairy, 28c. to 80c.; store lots, 22c, to, 
84» K,t 

Eggs.—Market steady,, at • 20c. to
Cheese.—Market * Unchanged ; lkrg*;' l4c.; 

twins l5c.f-“,3'ocb ‘tHMq
Honey.—Extracted, No. 1 clover honey,

. .Vil
in®" . f to sdi no b»ib aî^aW

Beane.-Bfioktovifi^r
hamd-piçkfldie $^.^P:lTWimfi8v
to. 9,i ,eg« In

Potatoes.—Market œaw, ' et " 60fl. ::tdr 
86c. per bag..f^, BfiVf
wick Delawares, 70c. to 72Jc. pgr;„ 
for car lots, track. Toronto.

—Scarcely any .fresh - dressed 
ÏSrniâg TSWa3d.iriW**.! are

esfliross - lina . ,! évites

a few
old, and the flAest'gfot1 $ 'how pigs and 
young sows in farrow I ever owned,

of first prize h»#6“ei*s# five years in 
succession at Toronto and three year's 
winner

ZTTn' 1
m

ggoâ

Secret, 
at the

hcad of t*»;*#ffld leRjfi^reeanarffdaJKMR 
of my.,prosit, hneod d»*eBar$o
by him, and 
Bitto%oDt^gf,:^9^6j)noSMrB moflhebw dot 
Of yoqpg^iæhnbqthaaexe^.nwrehfiybtBK 
sh*p„a $eu 9»ogt*wtw, e.-B IbWSSnoa vdhws 
chj9^.*fl|feçsUHb*e<kritoçaBy presef%i«tqfAk 
bHllsowTbpyilWe n»f bd»n,n4WP«lw4Hflh<4 
stnain,..beqf.ian4 nylkiwmbiagd- loi «iMq 
hsnu»!£;jS)fMaR nffie . ypeng o hulf,, afwwlit*$$b 
mç#$he twbri#ai#i .Mibs ; «//derate/
P*cicee .03!) a od) dsuiriil; bsi eioeioa----- ”.omoa

‘ iMF0iroANT-ÀTt<âlilRKti9‘AEB?rir

SW «Hswr S-

gmi.

others., on tedt, several

inthq » grand I9t pr neuer.
This herd was founded on the, best qt^ 
available in Scotland and, Canada, with
out regard to cost. They have made 
splendid records,, both in dairy perform-,

Worcester, Massachusetts, U. J.

medal.
was used

r

Di

Poultry, 
poultry^'
very bighf,!ahdXQas>jRro^kitiÿ». y tur
keys, 30c. per lb.; ÿhickens, last year’s 
birds, 25c. per lb.

f f ,0f rinsM ,a3hi/. .sinuT
HIDES; ANfli SKINS.

' No. 1 inspected steers: andocowa, 13ci; 
No. Z inspected steers and cows, 12c’; 
city hides, flat 124c.; country hides, cured, 
124c.; country hides, green, 11 ^C,; calf
skins, per lb., 15c.; deacons, each, $1.25; 
lamb skins, $1.10 to $1.50; horsè hides. 
No. 1, $3.50 each; horse hair, per lb., 
87c.; tallow. No. Ï, per lb., 54®. to 64c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples—No. 1 Spies, $4.25; 1^0- 2

Spies, $3.50 to $4; cotiunon grades of 
apples, $2.76 to $8.50 per barrel; cab- 
bag?, $1 per barrel; beets, 70c. per bag; 
onions, Canadian, 90c. to $1 per sack 
of 90 lbs.; turnips, 80c. to 40c. per 
bag; parsnips, 70c. to 80c. per bag; 
American strawberries, 17c. to 20c. per 
quart, by the case lot.

FioW-tWidM. Wio^-W
Hahitoha flWt - pacts’k Al! tfiM*'"VI*.fl0 
ter secôndB." and $4.70 fbf slfoifg bh^ert*^ 
dntaiW wlntèr-wheât pàUtttê ’quoted !W 

$5.25 per barrel, and straight rollers at 
$4.85 to $4.90.

Millfeed.—There is a fair 
millteed yet, hut 
continue long.

v y~ ~ J
,0 .. demand. for
it is not ■ expected ’to

, _____ __ Prices. are $20 per ton
for bran, in bags, while shorts are $22 
per ton, And middlings $25. Pure grain 
mouiile, $32 to $34 per ton. and mixed, 
$28 to $30.

Hay.—Quotations on hay show very lit
tle change. Prices were $18 to $18.60 
per ton for baled hay. in xcar lots, 
track, for No. 1; $13 to $12.60 tot No. 
2 extra, while No. 2 ordlnpy was $9 
to $10 per ton. arid ordinary, $8 to $9.

Seeds.—Dealers reported a very brisk 
trade. Prices held steady, being $4.60 
to $7.60 per 100 lbs. for timothy seed;

100 lbs. for red clover.

1

1)

■

-

Milkers
milkers

$18 to $26 per 
and $22 to $28 for alsike.

Hides.—The market held fairly steady.
the dull side. Prices

buffalo. ,eral.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.25 to $8.60; 

shipping. $7.50 to $8.25; butcher, $6.25 
to $8.15; cows, $3.76 to $7.25; bulls, 
$5.75 to $7.50; heifers, $6 to $10; stock 

$5.50 to $6; stockers and teed- 
$6 to $7.75; fresh cows and spring-

Dr
lunds.
ected,
bition
exhi-

and trade was on 
were 12c., 18c. and 14c. per lb. for Nos. 
8, 2 and 1 hides, respectively; 17c. and 
19c. for calf skins, for Nos. 2 and 1; 
sheep skins, $1 to $1.10 each, afid horse 
hides, $1.75 and $2.50 each. Tallow, 

lb. for rough, and 6c. to

heifers ■Alt aid 
gnr : >veb .a ‘he 

n Îa3itr,;gsiia
nilttisq Jisi)

In answer to tto lady's" advertisement: 
for a laundress. Ellen, a darky, btàtic eei 
the'ace of spades, applied for toe work." 
With her was a group of small daHdee,l 
some black; Some brown .Tgifiiq sotrie 
yellow. Her employer'risked « rift %hes#- 
c hi 1 dr en were Ellen's. <”rtW.'MAtdr»*Wb 
plied’: ' :.ja->ifs)tti saigaml lasig

"Yas’th ; thèÿ’s all mine.’’ "«fctjvfilpb 
len,’’ said* the Iriày, ’«thfiy rire rift» dUNrte 
mt colors:’’ • '•Yrie’fh1 ; <y0*^ftftfi) 
dte : My ■ first1 : hùsbàtifo* #**' blAcfclAtibpl 
me. VnV" Secbn" Was'broW'b.’ unS''-filitl oHO q/ 
got*‘ tiMv henheloSi?fft ct<6'«i8 ffi»- sèxfMole

l. era,
ers, $35 to $85.

«“5 ,0 -W

eg go to $8.85; Yorkers, $8.80 to $9.05, 
pfgs $9 to $9.05; roughs, $7.75 to 

$7 85; stags, $7 to $7.50; dairies, $8.65

l°Sheep and Lambs.-Lambs, $5 to $8.50;

$7.50; wethers, $6.25 
$8 to $6; sheep, mixed.

h «0 ,'J• T

Classified.<■)14c. to 8c. per 
64c. for rendered.to be 
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Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.20 to $8.90; Texas 

steers; $6.70 to $7.75; btockets arid feed
ers $6 to $8; Cows and heiffers, $8.90 
to $8.10; calves, $6.50 to $9.50.' » ‘ '

Hogs.—Light,; $8.35 to $8.60; mixed, 
$8 20 to $8.55; heavy, $7.96 to $8.50; 
rorifeh, $7.96 to $8.75; pigs, $6.60 to 
$8.60.

Sheep arid Lamb#.—Sheep, native, $6.10 
tô fi*f.25; ÿèarlifigs, $6. .30 to $8; lambSI1 
native; $6.60 <6 $8.86."^ 11

yearlings, $7 to 
to $6.50; ewes, 
$5.85 to $6.15.

British Cattle Market.
BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ôntàtio, W- 2 red, White or 
mixed; 088. ' tb" 97?'., 5butStde; ' inferior 
gracies, dowii -to 1hl8'r; : Mfl'nitoftti. "NO

cable quotri- 
nound for Irish'

& CompanyJohn Rogers 
tiens’ 145C. to 164c. per 
steers.
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"Sir Galahad," 
Possessions,"I

and "For Ho Had Great 
„n_,H . ,.had been given to the

^ ' “My *ntention has not
ct^thTVVt1 pictu- th»t

thoughts that* win appea, toThe ££

is bL”t Tn , v!ieert> “‘dwindle .11 that life,
■ he 7®ï noblest in humanity." That
I £o SîuZ1 , aU in hiS great object may
" f y thOSe who have seen even

the prints of his pictures.
Another plan begotten 

longing for the uplift 
to paint portraits of 
best men of his time,
M a Kift to the British 
outcome of this was a remarkable series 
including portraits of Tennyson Glad 
■tone. Carlyle. Motley, BroLni^g,

Duke of Argyle, William Morris.
John Stuart Mill, 
he never painted

not lost. hTknew 1 froV*his^^Ti t^1 °' C°‘°r “* a Pttinto«"s palette AnA 
many and many . thankful left» B'”8 they sit ,or hours together dl>i 4
=r rrrr b ^

Holland House."' Kensi^n 2nd .V ^ lh°m not the least. *
beautiful country home • l ‘ daU>8el from the
in Surrey. * ’ Limner-"ease." has a kodak in her hand.

He was twice married, in his earlv - a,°J pure’ unadulteraled 
youth to the actress. Miss Ellen Terry— “diflerence- . the Arab 
an unhappy union that- was soon dis- h® Can t flnd 
solved—and later to Miss Mary Fraser- 8 1 on- he wl11

The 1 hW°ma° °f 1,terary »"d artistic 2lasZ J*7 866 roW8 ot the poor,.
The ability who became his second self, e 17 °g like th,s- leaning against

*°™An fllled* llke himself, with sym- thehJ^faLT*U. their , hoods pulled over 
pathy for a struggling humanity, with î£!m 77' end ®any tlmea I have seen 

**! 2nX'e y 7 awaken an indifferent one. 17,7 y‘°g Pro*tr*t® on the pavement 
Stramralv ”d Ilecently ahe has published a biography K(W,d a8leep’ The pavement is the onli

a Portr^ S Rustin" 2Î. h8r fhuab“d- -Peaking little of his 2?Vem r the °nly home man, 
whom he used to call "Dear a much of, that side of him which r.#A * * enclose a snap-shot of the

a” «' h„ ... àï'flZZ

of not being able to do him justice h2 ltektn^h th°®® °f Tennyson- R«- 22" out* W,Î!.ilewa8h thelr houses, insids

ssui.-tbbsS *• "r F r”"«• ~ ££* ->"-5 M: r
ZT,or th* •-<->

s, - b ssrs z -
lifting, -not." he said, "that the nation 
cares a dump about them." Upon one 
occasion he offered to 
Buston station in 
t«rials alone.

m-
do;
not

m’» even if she 
woolly west, and

r,_V

laziness andof hia intense 
of humanity, was 
the greatest and 
and present them 
lH nation.

beats the world, 
or a stone to- 

haunches like
a bench 

rest on his

BEte 8
-

i"
.!

9M

l- -

G. F. Watte, 188».
(George Meredith ■aid of him. "You are 

our standard for 
** wQ1 be fully known in an

other age.")

be that carriesm us.
EB
S» But I must tell you about having mv

The gates of the city are the favorite 
haunts of these sand-diviners. They sit 
cross-legged on the ground, with a bi2 

square panful of sand in front them!
,* Wrltln8 materials an» 

Arabic reference books beside them. For 
» few pennies they will 
tune.

to that church with 
many doors." he said, "which Is illumi
nated by the great light shining through 
many windows — the '
Preached In the Sermon 
especially."

Watts died

little Trips Among the 
Eminent. Eternal Truthsfresco the 

return for the

«.tti- . Hle idea w“ "that those setting out upon a journey by raU might 
be conscious also of that 
which

new
on the Mount

m
on the first of July, 1904

,t . et the riP« age of eighty-seven,
it greater journey to the last.

The severely- 
however, re-

George Frederick Watt».
(1817 - 1904.) Almost

even when over eighty years 
of age, he continued hie work, painting 
still for the cause of humanity.

[This concludes 
painters. J

all are taking, 
practical railway directors, 
fused his offer.

Watts was never actuated to* work bv 
on the considerations of either fame or wealth 

when but Twice he refused a baronetcy, while in 
of the Royal the modern craze for riches he

^ atm wSS
decoratin ‘ àesign for the “The MinoUur." "Mammon." "Jonah "*

°lhi2! ?OUV °f Parliament. »nd "For He Had Great Possessions." 
actacu^^L ® Ch08e bein« “Car- Constantly he strove to represent the

led through the streets of »P*”t of Love as a guide and helper.
and constantly he strove to take away

0,6 ^t®81 modern master

was born in London, Eng., 
of February, I817. and 

a boy entered the schools

tell your for- 
so remarkable that f 
you.

Mine was 
must repeat It to
and'1?1* I,.h!d, tQ take a handful of sand 
and let it dribble through my lingers on 
the sand-heap. Thie was examined sol- 
emniy by the Arab, after which he scrib
bled a lot of hieroglyphics and figures 
on paper, and then uttered these mystic 
sentences—in French.

"You are going away in a few days on 
boat. You have been sick, but you- 

ere better. You had 
affected your voice, 
ffot a letter 
There is a 
thinking about 
you.”

our aeries on Britishn

■
Letters From Abroad.

ON MEDITERRANEAN SHORES.

saw a

UjkK
IS

IX.
Tunis. Africa. March 19. 1918. 

My dear Jean.—Have I told you about 
the cafes of Tunis 7 They are one of 
the most pronounced features of the Arab

something that 
You are going to- 

containing good 
man far away from here 

He wants to marry

The winning of this prize meant much 
more than honor to the young artist. 
By means of it he was enabled to go 
to Italy, the Mecca of artists, and there 
he remained, painting and studying, for

news.

111 you.

As this forecast 
well to

years.
In 1846, a third competition for the 

decoration of the Parliament Building.
organized by the Royal Commis

sioners, and again Watts was successful, 
this time winning a prize of £500. for 
a canvas representing "Alfred inciting 
his subjects to prevent the landing of 
the Danes." Immediately afterwards, he 
was commissioned to paint a fresco for 
the Hall of the Poets 
Parliament, and 
known.
Dragon.

Whether

would apply equally 
any other travelling spinster in 
vas not tremendously impressed 
Of course, it was nice to know 

was a man far 
n>e in a matrimonial 
also having trouble 
who is doing the 
he was far

JM, 6? ■
Ü" ;PI - Tunis, I 

by it. 
there

EE
away thinking of 

way, but then I am 
with

same thing.

far

one near by 
I wish

away.
Miss Morris had her fortune 

Among other startling 
told her she 
of art !

told, too.
revelations, he 

was a collector of works- 
I suppose he meant baskets, 

as that is her pet hobby.
Yesterday

an Arab snake-charmer.

in the Houses of 
so designed the well- 

e St. George Overcoming the

we were lucky enough to see 
He was giving 

an exhibition on the street, surrounded 
by a ring of admiring Mohammedans, 
standing about five deep. They very 
politely made room for us in the front 
row, and we saw such a blood - curdling, 
hair - raising performance that we had- 
chills for hours afterwards.

The snake - charmer had 
leather bags 
On the ground
big snakes, each one with a heavy stone 
on its tail to keep It from crawling

charmer would put his hand into one of 
the bags and pull out 
yards of

or not the painting of this 
picture turned Watts’ current of interest 
has not been told—probably he himself 
had been developing thei

sympathies 
which were henceforth to dominate him,— 
but the fact stands that for the 
his life . ..«a

rest of
he scarcely touched historical 
devoting himself insteadsubjects, 

allegorical repress tat ions and
to

to por-
trait painting. - "Historical pictures," 
he said, "are highly interesting archa-o- 
logically, but they are hardly capabl 
awakening in

two thick, 
full of snakes, 

were five or six
crammed

theree U
the spectator any int.-l- “Limnerslease,” Country Home of Watts.

lectual activity."
The painter, indeed, he had 

should be a teacher, and thenceforth 
devoted himself to that end, using his 
great Imaginative intellect, and his 
derful power of rich coloring to bring 
before the public of England pictures 
that should cause them to

from poor mortals 
"I want to teach 
think of Death

the fear of death, 
people," he said, "to 

as the nurse who comes 
to put the children to bed in the joyful 
anticipation that they will awake to the 
sunshine and the flowers." 
the Great Reaper had 
so, over and

Every few minutes the snake-In certain parts of 
are lined with them, 

certain hours of the day they 
with men—

quarter, 
the streets

cone! iided the town 
and athe

seven or eight 
squirming snake. Then he 

around in a circle.

are packed
Playing cards and gambling 

and smoking, and sipping coffee 
tiny cups, 
cafe as inside.

wijn-
would run wildly 
yelling, leaping, and gesticulating like a 
madman.

m out of
many sit outside the 

so you can imagine what 
a gorgeous street scene it makfes. 
of hundreds and hundreds of red-capped 
gayly-gowned, picturesque Arabs, 
together why, it makes as

UTo himself, 
no terrors, and 

over, he painted the figure, 
in so horrible a 

of dignity and grandeur 
solemnity, majestic, it

J ust as
He wound the snakes around 

his head, his neck, his body.
Think ened one

think and
feel and become better men and women.

Sâ‘-
He fast-usually

guise,
represented 

us one on his nose and began running 
around the ring. Jumping in the air and 
shrieking

Many years later, after "Life’s Illu
sions,”. "The Good Samaritan," "Hope," massed 

brilliant
is true, yet as if in awful the-

a snake s body meanwhile flying out hnri-
agony,

Fro
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ton tally like a ribbon in a gale of wind, 
tad all the other snakes on the ground 
rearing their heads and hissing fiercely, 
la his frenzy, his red fez fell off. and 1 
Mw the long tuft of hair the Arabs 
eear under the fez. It is grown for 
the special convenience of Mohamet, who 
pulls them up _ into heaven by this hairy 

when they die.

four years is better than 
wives of the nothing. The 

are allowed 
are

covered with

behalf of my poor friends, and will try 
to be a faithful steward.

To-day I want to" talk about the 
faithfulness In trifles, which is such an

We may speak 
slightingly about ••trifles,*' but faithful
ness is never a trifle. When I was in 
charge of a settlement, a tew years ago,
I soon found out that common, ordinary 
faithfulness was worth far more than 
charming personality, brilliant genius, 
or a long purse. Sometimes a bright, ■ 
attractive woman, would undertake the 
charge of a class Of poor children, en- H 
thusiastically promising to teach them 
sewing, drawing, or cooking, 
novelty wore off, and she found the chil
dren inattentive 
showed the faithfu 
of her character, 
leaders were 
away for very 
no reason at all.

wealthy Arabs
out carriages, but the carriages 
closed, and the windows 
thick, red muslin.

The Mohammeda 
their wives.

i
important thing in life.

n men never eat with 
The women wait on the 

anything that is left, 
of the

men. and take 
The ignorance 
thing appalling, but 
things know under 
lions.

It
handle

We have been in Tunis two weeks to
day, and to-night we sail for Italy. At 
8rgt we were perfectly enamored with 
the picturesqueness of the Mohammedan 
life, but later on we heard so many re
volting details of the inner life of this 

people that our admiration

women is some
what could the poor 

such crushing côndi- 
no family life 

The children

rC
i

There is 
understand it. 
together as they do in 
soon as the girls 
are kept indoors, 
the men of 
their brothers as

as we
:l never play 

our country. As 
are about seven, they 
and become slaves to 

They address 
“my lord.” and wait 

upon them like servants. The sons have 
no respect for their mothers, and kick 
and abuse them just as they would a 
dog. One of the saddest sights I 
was a little girl of seven, wrapped from 
head to foot in a haick. with a thick 
black veil covering her childish face.

walking solemnly along the 
street with an infirm old man. ~ 
of the contrast between the happy Cana
dian children and the 
hammedan girls, doomed 
seclusion. Ignorance, and servitude.

The mourning customs of the Moham
medans

And
,ther. doing 
They do not 
talions do;
hey do
'ing tourist 
oven if she 
west, and

strange
turned to disgust. I really telt a strong 
desire to go out and horsewhip every 
Arab I saw. But, of course, they are 
not all bad. Some of them are really 
kind, after a fashion, but even the best 
of them are tyrants. Think of a lot 
of men who keep their wives and daugh
ters in a condition of complete servi
tude. The women are bought and sold 
just the same as animals. The father 
sells his daughter to the highest bidder, 
end the affianced couple never meet till 
the marriage day. The girl may be sold 
to a young man, or to a very old one. 
If she does not happen to please her 
husband, he will divorce her whenever he 
gets tired of her. They say there are 
as many divorces as marriages among 
the Mohammedans. The form of divorce 
is very easy. A man just says, *T 
divorce you," three times, and the thing 
Is done.

F-
When the ||Vthe house. -1

or uninteresting, she 
thfulnesa

. Âor
not me i oK my, class- 

nrelikbK staying 
ient reasons, or for 

One stormy day there 
seven teachers absent, and I had 

to handle the children as best I could. 
But some of my helpers were absolutely 
faithful.

-.5:51most
saw

ziness and 
the world. 

1 stone to- 
tunches like 
the poorer

She was
I thought I knew 'that there was no

worry about their classes, for 
hand in good time, if 

possible; and, if unable to come, would 
provide substitutes.

need to 
they would be onpoor little Mo

to a life ofnK against 
lulled over 

have
1

Any Sunday-school 
superintendent would a|[i mi with 
say'ng that simple faithfulness to work

seen 
pavement,

is the only 
ie of many 
iot of the 
I Painters.

inare very peculiar. When a

Sand-diviner Jat One of die City 
Gates.

*'
,|

-

Great Captain is watching each soldier 
in the army, and always known whether 
he is at his post and doing his appoint
ed work. What does it matter whether 
the outside world is indifferent or ad
miring ? The heart of a true 
of God must rejoice if the Master is 
pleased, and no reward can equal His 
glad commendation j "Well done, thon 
good and' faithful at 

' Sometimes a man is faithful to duty- 
faithful unto death—and the world 
awakes, long afterwards to the glory of 
his deed. When Vesuvius poured out 
rivers of burning lava on 
city of Pompeii,
with ashes and black with am 
sentinel stood at bis post in the 
of the wild confusion, while the people 
fled madly for their lives. Home's sol
diers were expected to

♦greatest 
x times » 
■es, inside 
icture ’are- 
pells end 
ailing for

We esked our guide. All. who had just 
been married a short time, if his wife 
was pretty.

"Oh ! ihe not bad,” he said.
"Will you ever let her go out on the 

street ?” it"V
"No, nevaire,” he declared.
"But why ?”
“Street not place fur wimmens. 

man—he ver jalous—no let his wimmens 
out house, 
her."

laving my 
-the same 

enclosed.
> favorite 
They sit 

th a big, 
of them, 
ials an» 
îem. For 
four for- 
1 that f

Arab t."

Other Arab man—he
r

ss,„_Another Arab told us he had been mar
ried sixteen years, and his wife had only 
been outside of

Ed
the house four times, 

and on those occasions she was taken to 
the public bathe. • I suppose

the air was thick

■I
‘

-WÿWjegjsgjjjeri
a v 3once In

I of sand 
Ingers on 
lined sol- 
lie scrib- 
d figures- 
ie mystic-

Arab Whitewashes and French Soldiers. at their
posts until given permission to leave, 
and this sentinel chose 
disobedience to orders, 
hundred years he was buried 
ashes and lava, and

relative dies, he is mourned over for -th rather than 
For

undertaken is as valuable as it is rare. 
The world needs faithful workers every
where, and -they are worth their weight 
in gold always.

Perhaps you are longing to do great 
things, or feel disappointed because you 
are not 
plished.
heights are always close beside us. call
ing for our climbing feet, 
tunity for doing great deeds is within 
your reach, for there is nothing much 
greater than everyday faith fnlmmg—the 
faithful and cheerful doing of the 
God has appointed.

forty days. The 
mourning, as it is a disagreeable func
tion, and, of course, the 
out of it. The

do most of the 2tathe
the city wae 

uncovered, -he was found standing erect 
in his rusty armour, an» the -v—i-rtTn

try to get 
wail regularly 

every morning, tearing out x their hair, 
and scratching their faces, 
of the forty days their faces 
and sore, and very 
scarred

;days on 
but you
ng that 
roing to- 

news, 
om here 
to marry

fingers still grasped ,ttie_spear. He wee 
"faithful unto death**—may we he ee 
faithful to the orders of our T.pi.^ | 
Anyone can do Interesting and 
tasks, but the Master's praise Is 
only by those who work on faithfully— 
even when the work is 
tiring—until He gives the word to rest.

“Faithfulness** does not 
selfmartyrdom, it does not 
we should "work at top 
time. Such foolish waste of life-material 
is really unfaithfulness. Yon know that 
God each day gives you certain duties, 
and—in order to do them thoroughly 
and joyously—you must keep yonratif 
far as possible In good condition.

If you are to harvest your grain 
swiftly and satisfactorily, your 
horses, and machines, must be strong, 
and in first-rate condition. So, if we 
wish to be polished instruments in God's 
hands, ready to be,used by Him wherever 
and however He may choose, 
do our utmost to keep body, 
spirit, healthy and unstrained. We 
try to secure needful rest and exercise 
for mind and spirit, as well as body.
If we are always too tired or too busy 
to pray, or read the Bible, then 
steadily weakening our souls and 
ing them unfit for service, 
ing unjust to our Master, stealing for 
our earthly concerns time that belongs 
to Him.

"He that is unjust in the least is un
just also in much.” -We must beware ' 
of being unfaithful in little things., of 
borrowing and neglecting to repay, of 
promising carelessly and forgetting to 
keep the promise, of telling secrets which 
have been told to us in confidence, of 
doing in slovenly fashion thé work which 
only God is likely to notice.

What a wonderful help and inspiration 
it is to know that our everyday work, 
which seems so commonplace and unim-

At the endSx': exceptionally clever or accom- 
Remember that the greatests are raw 

often are deeply 
as a result of the mourningI The oppor-

to

process.
I never expected to be glad to leave

equally 
nster in 
npresse» 
to know 
iking of 
en I am 
near by 
I wish

this land of beautiful burnouses, but 1 and
I’m glad I’ve been here, and I’m 

Above all
am.
glad I am going away.fcS
things, I am glad I am not a Moham- that 

** *n theThis glimpse of the ” O. trifling tasks, so often done.
Yet ever to be done anew 1 

O, cares that come with every sun. 
Morn after morn, the long years 

through !
We shrink beneath their paltry sway,—

Orient
than ever the freedom and liberty of the 
Land of the Maple Leaf.

has made

-SB LAURA.
Id, too. 
ons, he 

works- 
laskets,

iwm

% >
The irksome calls of every day.Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
Faithful in Little Things.

” The restless sense of wasted power. 
The tiresome round of little things.

hour by hour 
Its tedious iteration brings ;

Who shall evade or who delay 
The small demands of every day ?

••The bowlder in the torrent's
By tide and tempest lashed in vain.

Obeys the wave-whirled pebble’s force. 
And yields its substance, grain by 

grain ;
So crumble strongest lives away 

Beneath the wear of every day.
•* We rise to meet a heavy blow ;

Our souls a sudden bravery fills ;
Bût we endure not always so 

The drop by drop of little ills ;
We feel our noblest powers decay 

In feeble wars with every day.

'* Ah, more than martyr’s aureole,
And more than hero's heart of fire,

We need the humble strength of soul 
Which daily toils and ills require ;

Sweet Patience ! grant us, if you may, 
An added grace for every day !”

It is a grand and glorious thing, this
doing of one’s everyday duty.

sLI to see- 
giving 

-ounde* 
uedans. 
y very 
e front 
ardling, 
ve ha»

Are hard to bear, as

He that is faithful in that which is 
least is faithful also in much : and he 
that is unjust in the least is unjust also 
in much.—Luke xvi.: 10.

course.

t

thick, 
snakes, 
or six 
y stone 
awling 
snake- 
one of 

eight 
en he 
circle, 
like a 
iroun»
5 fast- 
unning 
ir an»
, the 

hnrl-

I begin to feel almost overwhelmed by 
the kindness of our readers, 
nesday I received a letter from one of 
them, enclosing $5.00 for some poor girl 
that needs it very much.”

letter arrived from

, we areLast Wed-

We are be-
The next
“Anotherday a

Country Woman’’ 
someone in need, 
ing our Lord’s command, bestowing their 
.Ima in secret; and there is no doubt 
about the recompense promised by Him 
Who seeth in secret (S. Matt. vL: 3-4).

of the money

enclosing $7.00 for 
The givers are obey-

I expect to spend some 
this afternoon—giving it to poor patients 

The rest I shall probin the hospital.
little fund for someably lay aside as a

of urgent need which may present 
I I hank the «generous givers, on

“ For He Had Great Possessions."
a ll l|nting by Watts, Perry Print.

case
itself.From The
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tunity of giving joy to the Great God 
of all the earth.oft the children of our settlement in 

their tenement homes. ‘‘Yea," she an- 
• cheerily. “I will do anything you 
I will take a scrubbing - brush 

and scrub the floors, if you think 
It would be any help."

No one is too ob
scure td give Him this joy; no one is 
so great or famous that he can rise to 
a higher pinnacle of glory. A king is 
on a level with a coal-digger in God's 
sight, unless—by faithfulness. or unfaith
fulness to the work given into his hands 
—the king has risen above or sunk below 
the miner., „

like .’N

Such scrubbing : 
for Christ’s sake—is -surely as 

a thing as the work of a - nys-

‘ - 'Why should not all scrubbing be 
sacred ? and sweeping and cooking., too ? 
*®y work may be made beautiful 
glorious—if it is the work God has ap
pointed—by holding it up to be trans
figured by the sunshine.

When everything seems to go wrong, 
when work and prayers bring no visible 
fooult, the remembrance i hat God is your

Never be afraid that God may overlook 
you, or fail to give you the opportunity 

sud * for which you
yourself ready "for service, doing faith
fully the least duty which is really yours.

» and He will not forget you when He 
wants to use ydti. *tThe'required instru
ment is never, left to ’ rust. Joseph was 
one day à slave -to prison, -the nett day he

*are best fitted. Keep
1
<
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1
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Peath Çrowning Innocence.
From .a • painting by Watts. Perry PHnv <
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the world meeting a great many humane.
do we not ? We meet, as 
dressed 
folk.

tfhi, "fit 
to mi

*««y all that counts ia our « 
a. rule, well- the silks and «-«i— and furM 

* well'fed. pleasant, respectable offices and silly little

BfE™estate, or. at least, in making money in exery city, and it à 
one way or another; while yet others are appearai 
more anxious to let you know—and very districts 
tactfully they do it—about the little foothold, 
social triumphs that have come to them it* Should we not 
and theirs. 1

may _ . DUlfc tuC I
we enjoy meeting these people—do you these 

and I. They are very kind, and some for 
of them are very sympathetic. But how sonaUtv 
lew of these “ships that pass” do we 
really remember !—There are so many of living 
each type, all as much alike as so many 
peas in a pod.

Once in a “blue moon.** however, we 
upon someone who is, well.

Perhaps "this new one is a -
hard-handed from toil, stooped, ___
ther-beaten, and bony. Perhaps or < 

her clothes are all rusty and out of Qf a 
date, and the cart in which

men,
n 'i
at. m
e ,
“•tun* l '

Athe in■eying

high

wealth 
we not g

3

IT'S ALL to it
of

.1
If you want comfort— 

Use Comfort Soap
its beetf.as.

RIGHTsu not-.» »
toot - of•ail

Yi »» •Irw 'Mi «v. nm dif- <* Ideas, you oferent.
the • won*i
tiW
»
able . . drives , of

to town a ramshackle old thing with 
"very spoke rattling. But you need 
only to look into her eyes to see the 
Vision there.

br It—to this 
that we call

£3$ And when she begins to 
you are caught and held, for you 

realine Instantly that your good stars 
have led you to one of the 
the Earth.

’i to he to
and •

of be iftThe words may be In the
ttoiEStthat knows not schools, or , >

the me-

they iy be in the cultured accents

a- «« szbnz'
nature. It mlm diir»..», nw

the the
»*t it menas; 
lift one a

1*1 and thrilling and. sout- 
lings. surely -is is worth

are Ideas and Ideals there. This woman 
is a Thinker, and. almost invariably, a 
Header. She has Vision. She has 
climbed out of the flat lands to the 
mountain-tope. She has Personality.
You mark down your meeting with her 
as one of the events of your life. '

Bavyour discovery is à man fel 1 
whchs the silvery beard of age has come. ill 111*6
Hto house there by the waÿridé may be
a little cabin, but It Is very likely to «WM* W«M|L
he htddoi by vines and flowers, and to ^ Beid *•**«**>«*»• mgiflShhdfam- 
contaia pictures, a musical instrument. ** he™u*e
w»d. above aU things, books. He has ^iritoetesgdHgg» fewfe ftfefrtriflgUo,: 
fought the good fight through life, half’ «M **!*»*• BfeMk «©oea-jn

.and possibly, judged by •«’ Thel.dinmonrte tflvTwhtj, ■ .he damtn m 
world’s standard, he has been a failli “ |H* ,M*~ *tll*hTnflQilifl»irit: iïHjiUl ''
but you know better. You dk^PSli® «liWiooqasld*) 4 bsooae qwa
pottering lovingly among his •■ — »------------- “ - -
v.. — mgggyjgjyr
to the passer by. ÀÏÜ Iti M"
in him the genthimm^'Wmd

■ ■ lel-isq 02 III <;boa afirfvF s:nr|

to

W te 

ht only
pay too sW ter the

- < anmi*
Id* us

OrIT
0‘m**

i
this

PCsilver ©runhe# U

-v Uim, 
life bn*

W&& «rtfiiütt tot-cd^'U w- ’ —
Y*.:At^to iW tof riseà
and bear it ad' tt'ltindleà' i} nL.U'r

SBi iœi*H I H Astounded, dd* to* tiw rimèj* 
you realise that this man stfcW - into- a stoh5?hà3

.biboaOfp BE HOI■jSt

with

ssis 7mm »

■ *

« o
•etui

r= -
I

^ Kvcryonejanrwri hnAe^k^^ts ^running w*ter tluourifut h&e 1
city convertie ces can be yours for ? 
se the value ef yo-r I
cm provides çtu 
je battery sy^tei 
good tap flow a

You recognise that once again you have There •* 
encountered a-rieriàtèiff**. « trill Stibe more ^ tW 

. youtBecord "Sit- .wvent ht your Mfe. ;
' 'It I .t.n xo^i-jfiig x® BaiteJnfl lent Idffl

H'o qisri Idgini1 l httfi ? > ‘ «T s-'oJecj;
Xow. -l do noti im»an<rtAt! imply , that w i 

Personality.(and ft. apeak only fit .Ber-i r-l
tyn of the highest order jtT fe^tt aUa 

t upon poverty <fqr.- oHa «emltiwn 
tion. You may find It .**, the, HWla. oI , 
wealth and peettiew ifilled. wUhi.tiw swm 7T*^’ 

his reeponsi,bUity towards hwnajlity; ^
: youtmay find it ia tbs. statesman whose, , J“***
ideal 4s service (surely *h*w,ls ærir.aa <
OS# 1); you may find it in the yoNng Sir , •_
Galahad, setting out.Slled with thoughts. ^mu?- 
of high venturer you may. flnd K-in the "ith auc

who , |a great 'hoiPc. <4. W

~wrto"' •’tsar eu*
,-------------------------with the VWont -4a her to be thp

life, and the grand, old man serehe among -Ahs chief thing I
his books and 'birds and flowers.- or remember fe that, since 
butterfly of the day, interested chiefly in. ”*«1 one ,
money and what it brings, in -wearing *r°»> another, all the
fine hats and clothes, in entertaining hh™‘0<M**- To echieve thMLX_<____
fashionably, and moving ip ,sm*rt . «*%>. VÇ* People paper all thh r 

1 society ? ... *1%» others prefer to paper them ™
I Surely it.does not take long, to .choose. y*t, harmonising, tone^ hr'
I And with the ; choice does not a re vela-, e9lW8; while, some even chooee * grada 
'tion burst u|»oo you ? Personality, > the tion of tones, placing the lighter ones 
,Personality that reaches-far above gro- Where an effect of space is desired, '* -
I veiling satisfactions to the things that. Here are a ^w schen.es. any Ann of 
[are' Realities is All. Why. then, should which would, I think, prove satisfactory.* 
f we. we folk of the multitude, give- up provided the right shades were found, 
our . best energies to attainMis 1 Living - room, dull ytilow; hall.'

' precious time thereby, even ^frittering figure paper in tans and olive rw.

I We

n f
ml? '

loor, i ' 1 : -'ï î- • *

IE HOME ELECtllC All W*
'• AH the nuiance ct filling and deaning dirty and dangerous oil-lamps is 

^ attractive to tL boys-far less bf a burden

So Simple that Your Boy "Can. Run it
?runa J; “very simple, a practically automatic 1H h.-p. gasoline engine that
ender^l^n.1 ?“^?t>on- A atiudy ptpnp that draws thé water from your weU and stores it. 
CBMH.t i ^ J58* sRhmr tank, tested to 125 lbs. pressure. «00 gallons an hour,

the current stored in thehatteriee

Average Cost 2Sc. per week
auoJ,.hLte Ehctric System is shipped reedy to install. Write for special terms we are 

_P by letter only—or better still, make reservation of your outfit at once. Write to-day.

The Home Electric Light and Water Systems
WELLAND, CANADA

will ba a brown
flfLregulation j 

also stores 
my up ion thé sec- 

I
can set it up. Wiring can 

the plumbing is very

"Vlj
:

•• ■/ “.alaaoybA
W.'.: :Oàtr * mori . istl i-r.fl

srriuMffiauffiiiflflUffiffimHHffiH
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ENGLISH HAND-MADi i tiCE
MADS BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

IiMHtloa, Ckystal-1 •fmi
sssysjs

a*

the la art*
b free to

&patted
Lace fwpm t ■d with- '

te B= each. (Half shown.) 26 css te

Silt*

B-si.fliflie
•es

tt. up to

Hfe.
#5 Me., to

UmlKfe.

^ «I Irfek__________ .
Wat toU direct from the fere 

derive
II

it
Mfe 122.—30 cents pm yard.

MRS. ADDIS ARMSTRONG. Olney, Bodes, England
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There is nothing like a “Tea Pot” 
test at yoùr own tableUo prove its 

sterling worth !

„SALAD A"TEA Always and Easily the Best”
W^CK, GREEN, or MIXED, Sealed Airtight Pacha,

_ » t«@er ,«gn»v.
io »“>*<>■•- omni<v

heU‘ *'»,»«
<r* \-srwn. or old him- w.u,
'MU * *« rur’ams.

- a- t-iving-rooiM, deep, Hr'
Bi stone eekr ot fig, 

dining-room ictwsi 
living- - room. soft ,1 

brightened with old rose e |
-,f - h*ii- upper portion 'sa,
WMrvK-oU.ng in dark.- tone, a, 
grew or dull old rose t»L«- ' i «
room. W4 tapster mZ‘
*uh greens

6 • Living-room, 
room. golcNm-broim

If tfcw 
S-ïkI 1 mole*
«W pa*

n
> our wstis.,

■Som#1 
wori
to bnv ijhr prepare* 
these g,ve * dull tin 
g i si, mixed ? n. T%a

' «demi most àrttet,.-
, ha, |S a m*ttsr oJ '*

■...■ ■

good 
e ad-

B«r‘a Advo-
ot

•tains and
*®tl u floors 

*• «MB.3-and brown Use
ao vamtsh 
brtag outIt.

id the di «sr *"•■ *■! '
n more 

to a 
and varnish corn- 

floor ami hural-

end i the
MB.

: also."
he lilacs persistently cut down 
»ue, cutting them especially la 

will likst, die out

L
lining-
rtains ** ,

li«
1 £m____ _

ry GOLDEN GLOW—CLEAJ

f

«you i tell Ifh “■'...sispecipte nocoasplisl
— well V----- ■

win. 80 l If U ie‘ wou*3T*t bL ^
Some oi ££ £, *^U “ * ^ the back

■« ear- to£r“ «*•
» „ $ ** ' - a at F&r side of lawaIS COB* frnm wrfai|4 , | ^ ,>WB* |

sod re-laid ? Ig map-bark «mod * I
P.S.-What causef* 1

I on Inside of mirrors 
pin-heada. and larger V 

®»oy years I have *ad treat wtedo
site back in comer

E wood”

I

I
I

m — a_____________________ONE - EtiM I
been i
®*|ti and fcaHe 
IdbejDB m it,, aow

try and h#-£p s®SS» Otà 
I send my tm^sgg 

m Bridget won$d like it. it to

r,:
•'lmr

»i bald 
flour; ! 
illinsg «

CORNï'teâ?' .lets
mterwted lesdsr of !<Iai'le

" «aany helpful Can the spots bejtono 
' like to

r.i

E The King»of Crops 
r «h. x

Aogld be a Com Raker.,2S?H??rM*J^y Duryman

Corn isusually sown from the 15th to the end of Mav

plied with the ordinary Grain Seeder; with remarkable result*-
Gee row supply NOW from

WILLIAM STONE SONS. LIMITED
“ W~*”X* « - f~- .07 A*«.

s Co..

°ÏLÏ 2TLS^ tt'ÏTta ,

nISHiSJ-1
tote 1 rmui^d^J^. ^ M' “**“

...

I
_r-“*.... ...............a. BIBf

itk to:
2 m"i£ S urn
: 2SsJr^:

hase to 
to Sail oser inused. it

uL
• a* the ______
are. I would also give you

r~:of
whites 

and fruit
in a. little cold

tot all boa for ten

iO |»d

“Clerk's ■thus :
(•) 10W,stiff. while •to M parts 

ft Port This Suit Made by 
Your Local Tailor 
Would Cost You

•»H oftUl aU is «Fut
Oerve (b) Mi* 4 parts 

Apply this 
the dirt 

moved, apply

■to to cool, 
with the yolks of the solution first, end 

by it has 
solution.

It to doubtful if you
“BLUE BIRD/* the

Oht. ‘ do anything 
The spots 

disintegrating process 
at work, perhaps '■impniim. 

s a blistering caused by bright.
" falling on the surface. An 

furniture man could re-silver the 
for you.

of your letter. "Lake yourself with the mirror.

$25,** to i-îthatto give the
VI

You can buy it 
from us for $12.50

its rsbitoî “Lot

hsre; On the other

Y< ,*' with
-So. go. go sway

the world
I think. to

wrote that, it 
ting nil winter in an

here after sit- HE HOMEMADE BUGS.
Dear Junto and Nookers,—As I haveHa ffhl ftha ____

Luck* van l n. ^uet dnlshed my mat-hooking. I thought
toT ttoT rLiJÎT 1 ml*t helP “Wa" out.
—. . . toe do bo much mat-hooking here in

must cook I And p R L> thu time of

to-measure ^îlors in England^^Sal 
taOor can’t hope to compete with us. We 
buy aU materials direct from the mills, 
thereby saving the four middlemen's pro
fits your local tailor has to pay before he

y<”

of
the way. thank yes

in Muskoka 
even if one write that it

strange to us that everyone does 
not know hew, but I will try and be 
plain in my description.

___ . . .. You need a hook; that can be boueht
Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook.—I am by the name of mat-hook, or made by

“~ ^rJrjvirsto find help from its columns. I hope your mat. made from 
someone will help me to solve the foi- three inches wide and 
lowing problems :

My house to floored with white maple.

■ '
m.

>*s self "Blue Bird"!
I . 7-

: 'FINISHING FLOOR—KILLING LILACS. the
Let us wove it to you. Write usa postal 

and we will send you 72 pattern pieces of 
«« finest English suitings you ever saw. 
With th se suitings will come a Style Book 
and a letter, telling you all about our suc
cessful made-to-order taüonng system.

As a further proof of our confidence in 
these suitings we suggest that when you 
get them, you pick out the pattern you 
like best; take it to your local tailor and I 
ask him what he will charge to make you 

English suit of that quality of material. 
Then compare his price with that asked 
m the Catesby catalogue We are content 
to abide by your judgment. That's fair, 
isn t it ?_ Write for these patterns to-day. 
They will be sent by return mail. Ad- 
dress Canadian office nearest you.

MTESBYS, Lid.,
Or CATBSBYS LTD., Tottenham Court Road.

B»V
a planed board, 
one inch thick. 

Allow both seta a foot longer than your 
mat requires, so the clamps which hnia 

very nicely laid for the most part. How the frames will be tight 
could I finish it so that it would be 
both pretty and easily cleaned ?
think I should like every second board with common tacks 
•tained darker before finishing. As I fold of bed-ticking 

do the work myself, please make mat.—after 
explanations quite plain.

Now, for difficulty No. 2.

§

when your can-
« vas has been sown in and stretched.

To each of the side frames, fasten I 
a strong, double- I 

to which sew your I 
it has been cut perfectly I 

straight.—following a thread of the can- I 
vas.

W-J
*k -

i
gfe

an
BxtMdutoto1! t“*t *• now being worn

«»•*• ere made double- 
style, 75c extra.

Doty Free end Carriage Paid.

I hure had Then hem, and bind
boards out of nicely-grained white rT. T**' “0t “tT

and I must finish them myself. tan long^ side Canvas* the

—: ~,hi1 tb* «*•■• l-rjzïr1”"”will «now ^ and fasten at the four corners with four
- -* » î““

It to in a cemetery, end is overr muing
A HEWCOMLrt.

with braida carpenter me some corne.
If

stretch

ntools; chair-backs are a good height.
\ ery pretty stamped canvasses can be 

bought ready for hooking. They come 
in floral and scroll designs, and are

London, England.■kj
Its bounds.

Gray Co., Out.
;
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merk d M to color, which you can vary 
.cording to tests.Dt” a

nAnr® at Factory Prices
®eet FREE to any Station is Ontario
WWt* for our large

woiUOfUO **^*®bhsbp

No. 7

kept In boxes, and so 
confusion of mat-booking.

v* much of the
The plain canvas can be bought for 

.bu t 18 cents per yard, single width, 
and l| to If yards In 
wei! proportioned mat. 
artistic talent, you can Imitate 
Oriental rug by drawing your pattern on 
the stretched canvas. Or you may cut 
scrolls, ferns, roses, and leaves from 
Stiff paper, planing to the canvas firmly, 
.mi fracing with pencil or tnk.

ffca scrolls should be veined to each 
point iron a stem running through the 
middle. These stems and veins should 
be! your darkest shade, 
the lightest at the tips.

To make plain, I will tell you how I 
X had a scroll, which,

its * In booking scrolls, you have to follow 
the curves, but in borders and middles, 
and wherever possible, hook by a thread 
of the Canvas, each loop near enough the 
last one to keep the foundation from 
showing, or about two

length 
If you

a
have any

II I'21|
threads each

Kitchen, and common, every-day 
mats, where hard wear is needed, 
be made of poorer material. and cotton 
and coarser rags used, 
tittle taste, made pretty 
mats that

way.
may

Furniture Co., Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.

and still, with a 
We are using 

have been eleven years in 
Constant ‘ use in a kitchen that has been 
occupied by a family varying from eight 
to twelve, and are si ill fairly good; they 
are as easily cleaned as any other 
pet, and save a lot of scrubbing, be
sides being s warm floor-covering, espe~ 
daily where there are little children

shading out to

St”
shelled my
as the saying la, *T out out of my 
hea-l." and by laying it on the canvas 
four times, the 
rated the border 
very pretty 
the- scrolls first, 
brown, and shading to very light brown, 
just tipping the points with a pale yel- 

The borders were 
the middles a mottled gray, 

an old blanket with

car-
0%

«
not and Oepe-

middle, MaWag « Make in leas elaborate designs what we 
call “hit andmiddle. I hooked miss," or dark border, 
filled in with whatever you have, alter
nately. streaked with a little bright 
Color, or by marking off in 
four si x or eight inches each way, and 
tracing with black, then hook the squares 
alternately 
shading from dark to light so that they 
each come in steps all through your mat. 
In this way. ail colors may be used, and 
by selection, a very pretty rug made.

with very dark

squares,
color.low or lep» 

black, /Blid 
for which I■ and up and down,across
«Ip. and uny wlBg. > 

la the 
ehail" ;
•croü
of

I made
dividing the

one side 
rod. and the 

only the
1 am afraid 1 have made a long story 

of it, hut hope that those to whom it I» 
may be able to understand my de

scription, and will find it as interesting 
work as J do,

green 
with

To give
Orient-
higher, awfc with a 
pen knife, cut I

Part.
new

the pluah
up your rage a little

of
If you succeed in mak

ing one mat. you will have the "hooking 
fever" every March, when the bad roads 
and dreary days come, 
it is catching, and 
friends may take it.

or
l°op and clip ofl any 

For this yon need all-wool 
rage, aa the cotton shows and 

will supply all colora 
To save .time, prepare your 
by dying, cutting.

More than that, 
all your neighbor 
.1 ust here I would 

like to recall the pleasant hooking par
ties which

shades.
much enjoyed when

girls, but which have almost become a
■ ... ■ tgn*g

or rolling in balls, the dtf- 
I these can be

we so

»
When writing advertisers please mention this paper. thing of the [last, but my letter i& en~ 

tirely
sud)F long now No wonder my

milii

mm
' ■ ■

Peep again In your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing
loaves you’ve made.
How fat- rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold th< 
tiQ eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping fiat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt
neper,
AH risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never hoevy^-eeddom-.-soggy..

are Urn FIVE ROSES loavee™
CrfnHy and mppmtiMimg ei crest,

Snowy of «eedb—ftg&f as 
FIVE ROSES Im%w m lot

1by ■
.ft

Xor » . •
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A Special 
Introductory Offer

GOOD FOR 30 DAYS ONLY

",Ung our KING EDWARD

EIGHT DOLLARS CASH
ThSSSSfP,eaLner among the farm homes of

Ad JES. » °Sf„°fJ?e.be8t «ver made to the readers of " The Farmer’s
mShSfis W0<Fa yO'1 bCnefit by i4’ “ the «gular price of this

Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded, 
eath must accompany order. Don’t Delay. Chder to-day.

Ih CEO. H. KING CO. Limited
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO
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il. §
••good man" says no one will rtrr want 
to get a second letter front

Spring has truly route, and the 
cissus and daffodils are "ont.** 
long lor the gardening-time ? 
wonder if I have a 
among the "Nookers" and -Palrhu ** 
llow much I would like to meek them, 
or hear from them. Now. I most stop, 
or I will he telling you all a boat 
last summer’s garden.

P. E. I.

-.

» Otter Spreate Has 
w Two Cytinders aid 

'"'"V* a Distributor

/ How I
1 oft 

"Kindred Spirit" 11 I i i3 CYLINDER

1ms
E# "'À

&1851Wjjt: >■ - 1
_j| "S8i§am$s:
!y\ "

I

• 'T’HE New Idea Ma- 
nure Spreader has 

three times as good a 
pulverizing system as 
ordinary single-cylin- Ik 8er manure spreaders. The up-

WF Per cylinder of the New Idea pul- 
verizes the top of the load and the 

lower cylinder the bottom—doubly as sure as the single-cylinder 
method. Cut if a chunk of manure should happen to squeeze 
through the sharp-pointed cylinder teeth, the knife-edged distri
butor puddles complete the pulverizing—three times as certain 
as the single-cylinder method. These distributor paddles of the

1
MINNIE MYRTLE.

Very rnwny thanks. 
You have gone to a 
trouble to explain all

Miami* Myrtle, 
great deal at 

th». Yen. I ; >
fhncy there are many kindred
spirits among the Ingle folk.

Wm
A Piano Owner Paid 

Us Only $225
HE NOW OWNS AN

U-lite Player Rw I

ONE-EGG LAYER CAKE.
Dear Ingle Nook Friends.—(a

Wk issue of April lO. Bridget 
No. 1 layer cake with 
Aunt Dee’s does not 
powder, and I have one which does, and 
also fills the requirements, ns I have re
peatedly taken prime on it, 
getting first with fifty competitors. I 
thought I would send it aJotg. 
it will be of some use to 

Always use 
ingredieats. One 
sugar (small measure), butter 
egg. I cup sweet milk, a little salt, and 
desired extract. 1| cups flour thrash 
which 2 small teaspoons of

a-i SinceI
■

tI'
M ' HI WRI TES : —

"The Flyer Actio 
PMnoaehort time «an.

•ay that yon need not neenate to tt nom 
maid the Doherty Attachable Flayer 
Action and I would be pleased to advha 

ouM they write me pereomfiy.’
Wtk* hr particulars.

New Ideawe aie clad ta my.
•We are 

of the
at m a

sim cup in
| f

of. Wes* ’ [ -

Manure Spreaderder have been sifted.
Never melt the butter, hut in cold 

weather, if it is hard, 
you are going to mix the cake in. 
begin by mixing the butter 
sugar until it has all disappeared, then 
break in the egg and bent until 
add the salt. milk, and extra 
well, and add flour contain^ the bak- 
ing powder, then beat 
smooth, and bake at

E;

W.HIHTT NJUMft the crock
■ ure set at an angle and spread the manure like a shower, and 

spread it wider—guaranted to cover the wheel tracks. The New 
***** the only spreader with any radical impairments. Others 
have been little changed in thirty years. Write for booklet, 
plaining complete construction of this light-draft, gearless, 
fai» steel-wheel, low-down machine.

I Tudhope, Anderson Co., Limited
I ” OI^LLIA, ONT.

M. MOODY & SONS CO., TERREBONNE.

HMI Cl, UMTEB into the
i

Clinton, OntarioL
I.^432

atàr ex-m- Itu power-

IMPROVEMENTS Half the snccess on the o 
an o

F y • in cakes, 
and a crust forms on the 
has risen, you will spoil 
like this plan :

If you have too hotF
This u

A the latest, oum 
most im- \3atk 

proved type of ^§5sl 
washer. Almost .#|| 

I automatic, so X fij 
’easily does it \M 
ran on ball bear- M 
ings. Substantial 1 
stand keeps it steady 
on the floor. Steam- 
tight and water-tight 
lid, which, when raised, 
drains into the tub.

Put a pinch of 
the oven, and if in three it
* nice brown (not scorched). ywnr oven.

SpiV'

iI.It.

is at a nice heat, then 
your cake in. place thia 
over it. taking care that It is not 
ging in the center.

i QUE.
In three

minutes the cake should have'___
at the edges, and so remove the 
and - the center will

miTf

The First Step 
Toward Saviug 

Money
Mail this Coupon
Bishopric Wall Board 

Co., Limited. 
Ottawa, Ont.

>■ -

■icrtr.
and you will have an evenly-topped 
Opening the oven door win 
the cake to tell if it is done gently; it 
is the jarring that causes this, 
careful in closing the door gently also. 
I might add that I always 
four-tined fork in mixing, nnd 
a spoon into cakes.

P
E DOCONNOR 

WASHER
i® Ball

Bearing
m a large

m Please send me your 
Wall Board and Sheathing 
Book, and a big sample of 
Bishopric Wall Board.

m
AXXIK MARIA.also has handle for turning washer, wringer handle 

and wringer adjustments all on the same side. No 
walking around this washer necessary. Another 
feature is the absence of any centre post or other 
obstruction around which clothes might wind and 
tear. Write for booklet describing this washer fully.

MsK
Middlesex Co., Out.

You are surely generous, Annie Maria.
Name.We should put “a nick in the post'* to 

mark having been given n recipe that 
brings prizes.J.H,Comtor&Son,Ud, Ottawa, Ont. Post Office

L 4. ...Applying Wall Board to StuddingIt ONE-EGG LAYER CAKE.

Fwr a Better lease-At Lower Cost—in a 
______ Neath less tiae—lie

Dear Junia.—Will you please 
where I can get black bone t 
tried several places without success.

Here is a good recipe for a layer cake: 
One egg, 1

tellmik BEAU TIMER I ha vie

« If yon have a face 
void of good looks, 
spotted, blotched, 
discolored and 
poor generally and 
wants healthy, 
clear skin, use

cup sugar. $ cup
1

cream, f cup milk. 1 teaspoon vanilla, 
li cups flour, 2 full teaspoons 
powder. LUE.

Lambton Co.. Ont. 
Have you :dressedlath«,C under ^ " S?*etS 4 *4 feet bV imbedding :

a^t^aC|n6g ^o^/deTithtJ fib^Suri. *8

SteSSf- * - ;
bouse^heday0finished^ without ^ tb®t.Y°u ca.n move into the

with uThjTn1kïitïeflathririd Bit°PriC-'P'^nlyWaîrBrartlnîde i

-FF5 - -taï*
iïS3=A,iîr.“jsri ass fr

written to the T. Eaton 
Co., or Simpson Co., Toronto, ter the 
article in question ?

Princess Complexion" Beautifler 
An external remedy that le «impie and 

and that produces results It 
away tan, freckles and other discol

oration» quickly.

TO SOFTEN CAKE FROSTING—
to ”1 - 2 - 3 - 4” CAKE 

Hear Junia.—To soften cake frosting. _ 
it should harden before putting it on a 
cake, add a teaspoon of cream and stir 
quickly. This will soften it long enough 
to enable it to be put on smoothly.

_ I W*H send a cake recipe : l-l-j-t 
Cake.—One cup butter. 2 cups sugar. 3

3 tea- 
This

if
Price $1.5# delivered

, Mole», Warts, etc., per
manently removed. Booklet **F” explains. 
Send for it end free sample of toilet
HISCOTT INSTITUTE Es tab. 18*2
fit College Street Toronto, Ontario The first 

phsteHt nex^1aHsBâh0rkïal1 ^ I* 'CSS than that of 'ath and 
the fuel bills every winter* 1 n°thmg for repairs—and it saves on

L—^R°°m W’ Life Bldg., Ottawa, Ont.

cups floury 4 eggs, 1 cup milk.
spoons “Magic*- baking
is a iiiost useful rake, as it 
v uried

1‘OMiler

COLIMBI A DOUBLE 
■ISO IEC0RBS

can be
>’>uu\ ways. At >ne

may lie a «hied; at othercaraway s<*<-'s
- irrsnts. or , rva

\ COVMHA 1.VSSIK
i .1 . > >'it.if

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY LoriuN FOR CUXl'FED HANDS. 
Iiear Junta -- \s 1 have bad Please Mention The Advocate
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i1 it Six-Minutes 
» Wash a Tubf

TUal. *>««*•> w_b«
SX’MÏ.TJ:
yrÂssMÊ
bte quick time. Six 

minute» fin.sbea a tubful.
Any Woman Can 

I 5 Have a
» 1900 Gravity

Wash e r

ful hints and 
"Ingle Nook.

questions answered in your I 
I thought -t would semi I 

you and your many subscribers a very I 
good lotion tor chapped hands. *» it | 
costs only Sheen or twenty cents at al 
flrug store, it may easily be had.

• ,r’y|

UN Nm
-

Lotion.—'Two drams2 ounces glycerine. 5-contpTwor^.dV^t 

hvrgamot. Soak the two drams gum 
tragacanth in one pint rain water for
24 hours.

■
k Æ m■i4

Strain through a, coarse I 
cloth, and add glycerine and oil of I 
bergamot. . •

Thinking you for past kindnesses, I am

S1
■

4 vi: Aon >S/A FARMER'S DAUGHTER. 
Lambton Ob.. Ont.~30 Days’ 

Trial Free
_____ > Don't send

money. If you 
gre responsible 

' you can try it
first. We pay 
freight. Sqe the 

0 wooden it per-
J forma. Tho.t-

afib. sands being
used.

\1 1-,rh'

News of the Week. "
V wM4r 1tH*.4]

VyCANADIAN.
An earthquake occurred in Ottawa and 

Montreal on April 28th.

'• See

The condition of the Duchess of Con
naught, who underwent' an operation in 
England, is still serious.

A V*
F very 

delighted. 
They write us 
bushels of let-

... — ten telling how
It eaves work and worry. Sold on little payments. 
Write today for particulars and beautifully illus
trated Free Book. All correspondence should be

V
t

©

T WT
• • • •

9. MORRIS. Manager. The 1900 
r Co.. SST Yonge street, Toronto. 
*------------------- -----------------------------—

&
Parliament has taken steps towards the 

expansion and development of the Cana
dian Art Gallery at Ottawa.

■esse

A wireless - telegraphy .station may be 
erected, on TqrontO Island in the 
Mere. * ' *>

nOYSTER SHELL POULTRY BONE 
CRYSTAL GRIT BONE MEAL 
CHARCOAL

BEEF SCRAP 
CHICK SCRAP 
BEEF MEAL

DAIRY MEAL

fOMTURY
IIN61 MACHINE

•jasafc*

CALF MEAL 
HOG MEAL ■ f S:t • • t Or any other line of Stock or Poultry Food. Write s

GUNNS LIMITED. West Toronto
....... , . .............. I .11. ■■■! ■ ■

ë; Stefansson, the Arctic explorer, will 
take twelve scientists with him on the 
Canadian expedition that is to sail for 
the far North in June.

S!

-S-a

I .'Vi/E
= Wuher of AUfJ/i 
i* and the Fuh$|

A Big New 
Mower 

for Heavy 
Cutting. ,

t * t *

S, 6 and 
7 ft Cut

Dr. Friedmann returned to Montreal on I 
May first to see his patients, and to I 
form a Canadien Company for the sale I 

, of the serum. A large United States I 
^rug company has bought the right of I 
distributing the serum tor $125.000 cash, I 
"and |l .800.000 stock in 36 tuberculosis I 
Institutions to be established in various | 

is of the United States, 
already been started in New York

..

«

' I
■

*

fH-
i

I The firstÏ® etc
ettf. “

a:

V\Qs
* * * *

W !
Kenneth Forbes. of Toronto. age I 

twenty, las had a picture accepted by I 
the Royal Academy. London, for this I 

year's exhibition. ^ j

1tVI» ■» ië'pm

g I
B « • *

I _

I I
BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 

President Wilson's tariff-revision scheme 
is meeting with bitter opposition in the 
sugar and wool States.

• • • •
The love letters of Browning and Elisa

beth
bought by Sabin, in London, for £6.550.

• * • •

mI Wide Tread—Wider than on any other Mower—ensuring 
Steady running and overcoming side-draft.

I Improved Clutch and Throw-out Device.

-I New Simplified Lift—(See Cut)—Attached dirèct to the I 
Frame. Pole may be removed, without affecting the | , 

I Lift or any other parts.
I Push Bars are especially heavy and stiff, have Screw Con

nections at both ends and both ends are machine fitted.

m

mM
:"ma

1i

Barrett Browning were recently

of the council held at- 
May 3rd, King Nicholas of 
decided to yield to the

As a result 
Cettinge on 
Montenegro 
Powers and evacuate Scutari.

!

• • • -•
Hinged Coupling has long broad Bearings | 

y Pins, doing 
he Bar.

inner “skin.’’ designed to pro
of collision with

A new
tect the vessel in case 
icebergs, has been placed in the Olympic, 

cost of over $1.000,000. A simi- 
is being placed in the new 

the Hamburg - American 
the largest vessel

and heav 
ness of t

away with any loose- :

at a
lar lining 
Imperator, of 
line, which will be

r 1Lift Spring is placed at the rear, giving 
direct connection and is easily accessible for 

adjusting.

H The Sections are longer than on any 
|| other Mower, giving longer cutting 

I H edges and greater clearance.

' .1a

£.
afloat.

EE visit America 
thought that his visit 

his task of developing a

Yat Sen willDr. Sun 
this year, 
will relate to 
railway system in China.

■siIt is

•’ 1
ARTS. 
EDUCATION. 
MEDICINE. 
SCIENCE. 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Arts Summer 

Session
JJf 2 to Aug. 16

HOME STUDY
The Arts course 
iy be taken by 

correspondence^ 
bat students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one 
session.
For calendars write

G. Y. CHOWN
Kingston, Ont.

* Jsaid to have
T„, .. - -1 

in various places, and to cut I 
in the vicinity ol

Mrs. l’ank- I i

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.,discovered a 
to London 
all , telephone 
each, 
hurst from

■
m 11wires Heed Offices—TORONTO. CAN. |

— Branches at —
Montreal, Moncton, Winsq 
Retina, Sark» too», Yorkton,

Calgary, Edmfrten.

— Agencies Everywhere — |lro

removeA plot to
ssl. xrsrw

Women’s Social and 
arrested, and their

The pub

s’»has i m
i ! m#-'b

also been 
six leaders of the 
Political Union were

documents seired.
suffragette xveekly organ, I I

Vankhurst is editor, I I
the grounds that !.. I
criminal attacks I

[, $ ' i
tarir AË

:;1.Z ■ëÏIhooks and 
lient ion of the 
of which Christobel

also suppressed, on 
advocat mg

I i.i
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Special
Circular

Tells all 
about it. 
Get one 
from our 
Agent or

direcL

!
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giving access to the top drive gear. The door in the frame Just below the bowl 
wSgwSw oastog opens to expose the worm and lower gear wheel, thus all parts are 
mt in iK. h Tca*Iy accessible, yet entirely enclosed, so that no dust or dirt of any kind ean
aa!^j?iassssa‘i,ïss«î,a

isssss skwksss rsrss': s*a3be set on floor safe and solid. The crank handle is just the right helîhL whe^ ^ôur h.^! 
Sfto ïhna»‘T1hTJh0Ul ^endingiow or reaohinS- The design of the frame is gracefu^wut 
ïlc£tiïid «cîutow 69 * hand80me *** distinguished appearance. In keeptoi with to

WORKS PERFECTLY—WILL SAVE YOI DOLLARS
^£!sS,«;SslwSrS'sSS!5?!HSS“^E£.,%S

uuKeWTlitriBmuNhlcl> r *“,£ ediuswl by bud. Th*wV utoto, slKmltV^ût^

-■ a» b^sss zzs21 Vk..°tf^!LlJ!STT.5e sk'mm,nr device Is easily cleaned. The discs “lip apart on the rap? 
sratiwr!1 We^uarantèe*” ** IM>t * speck °r surrece Uu‘ does not come In contact Witt'S?

KÏÏÏÏ*?Î5«S^Number. Capacity. Delivered In Ontario.

A Plea for Clean Bread.
Editor “The Farmer’s 

Home Magazine”:
Advocate and

Spring is now well advanced, and the 
hot summer days will soon be here. 
With the coining of these dry. hot. 
mer days, the farmer’s wife will again 
be tempted to buy baker’s bread, and 

least

sum-

a portion of baking- 
day’s misery. Of late years this has 

e become a general practice, and the town 
baker, calling at the door two or three * 
times a week, has greatly simplified the 
baking problem, 
bread has the

Assuming that baker’s 
same food value as the 

homemade article, and that it is made 
and delivered in 
condition, the proposition looks exceed
ingly good, and, in all, a decided advan-

a perfectly sanitary

tage.
Now. the writer has no desire to pick 

a quarrel with the bakers, nor to run 
down their bread in general, but when 
It comes to sanitary conditions. the
average town baker doing a country- 
delivery business, is in a class by him
self. We will not touch the bakery it
self. but assume that it is sanitary, 
through Government inspection, and view 
the baker or his man as he comes to
our door. As a rule, lie wears dirty. 
slouchy clothes, and carries the bread in
an open
deposits the basket on the 
right where the dog or cat 
ment ago.
Now. wicker or 
light and handy, but repeated drm : in

different classes oi;

wire or wicker bask-.*.

and asks. “How n nr.v 
wire baskets nay

on the various 
ground and back steps must ceriumiv 
dirty the bottoms, and the dirt mum 
work into the basket. This is not the

70-320. ___
70-321..........

.... soo to 3S0 lbs. or milk
per hour.----  500 to 550 lbs. or muk
per hour.700 to 750 lbs. or mie
per hour.

050 to 000 lbs. or milk
______ per hour.

29.90 
38.75
46.00 46.00
49.50__49.5070-323. ----

<*T. EATON
TORONTO CANADA

PAID TO 
TOOK

STATION IN 
ONTARIO

FREIGHT

CAPACITY SOO

PER HOUR
r- v

_

least, though, 
you seen the baker carrying a basket 
piled high with bread, and the top 
loaves leaning against his dirty 
Such a sight is disgusting, and is true 
in the average case.

How many times have

The Chatham ALL-STEEL 
Stable Equipment coat ?

Most of these bakers also sell a num
ber of loaves to the local grocer for the 
benefit of persons not on their route. 
The average bake - wagon will not hold 
enough bread for this huge demand, and 
ns a result the bread is stacked on top. 
with a canvas thrown 
dirt and dust along the road works in 
under the canvas and spreads among the 
loaves. Under the seat a basket of 
cakes reposes, and wicker-work, of course, 
is absolutely dust-proof.

All theover.

All this is unnecessary and preventable 
at a slight cost, but hundreds of bakers 
will run the roads with such equipment 
this summer, 
baker in particular who is an absolute 
disgrace to his community. The rig is 
nearly a wreck, and huge cracks let the 
dust sift in on everything, 
is a perfect slouch, and does not even 
use ordinary care in handling the bread. 
The idea of his hands touching the 
bread would turn the stomach of those 
who took time to notice. This baker, 
however, has perhaps the largest, sale is 
the country districts, and his town store 
is a shining example of perfect order and 
cleanliness.

The writer knows of one

The driver

Ou r~ ALL-STEEL STALLS with heavy galvanized mangers
bound with angle steel, is the strongest outfit matte 

Get our catalogue. Let us figure on your 
requirements. Send 

specifications.
Now, the question of clean bread may 

look small at first, but if the farmers 
would get together they could demand 
as good service 
If a shining 
with white-aproned salesladies, etc., why 
should the farmer not at least have 
good service? 
and if 
we want.
should be wrapped in dust- and

us your

TsiE CHATHAM MALLEABLE & STEEL CO. as their town cousins.
store is needed in town.

Chatham, Ontario as
There is no reason why, 

we get together we can get what 
By every right, our bread

XU v: ar kdvertisers""^7^^^
The Formers Advocate.”
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proof paper bags, as is now the case in 
large cities. If the bags are needed in 
the city, they are certainly a necessity 
in the country. For the present, we 
could get along with a sanitary delivery- 
wagon, a heavy-bottomed basket to re
place the disgraceful wire one, and last, 
but not least, white clothes and gloves 
for the man who handles the bread. 
We need these things, and we must make 
an effort to get them. Let us all sug
gest these improvements to our local 
bakers, and give our trade to the man 
who takes the lead for better and 
cleaner service.

:zjCalculating Your Profits Per Acre H

will be a much more interesting and gratifying undertaking next Fall if you make up your mind 
to use a quantity of AW-•rv|

Davies’ High-Grade Fertilizers
■

i I

on your crops this Spring. Do you want to be among the thousands of prosperous farmers who will, 
at the end of the season, reap the benefits of increased yield obtained through the use of these ma
terials, or are you going to be satisfied with the usual starvation crop, and know besides that all 
your Summer’s work has been practically wasted, and that you are no further ahead financially 
than when you started.

A READER.

m.
A LEVEL-HEADED BRIDE.

I In an article in the Boston Sunday 
I Post. I noticed an article headed,
I "Bride and Groom Get Health Certl- 
I ficates Before They Marry.'* Then fol- I lowed a statement entitled. "What the 
I Bride /Bays."
I "I consider the matter of a health 
I certificate lust as important as the 
I license. There is too much misery in 
I the world on account of sickness. The 
I wife-to-be and the husband-to-be should 
I know in advance that there is no hidden 
I tuberculosis or other disease in the 
I other."

flgll

mÆ
It is Up to You to Act at Once\I*

" a■
IIf you will send us particulars of the crops you intend growing, also the nature of your soil, we 

will assume the responsibility of recommending the fertiliser for you to
We are in a fiosition to ship goods in any quantity the same day order is received, and we will 

prepay freight on all orders for 500 lbs. or more to any station in Ontario. Can you afford to let 
another year go by without giving Davies’ Fertilizers a trial ? Answer that question by writing us 
at.once to forward you enough fertilizer for at least one adre of each crop you have on your farm.^ 

Our booklet, "Farm Davies’ Way," sent free on request.

use.

V "VV»

Just below we read what the physician
“y®- , -3 »> ..

"I believe the time is coming when 
there will be a law In every .State in 
the Union requiring a certificate of n 
health as well as a license tor couples 
who wish to get married."

(DR. W. H. PETERS, of Providence.)
Light ip dawning at last. We feel like 

congratulating the young woman who 
wouldn’t run the risk of marrying à 
man until she was certain that no hidden 
disease lurked within his system which 
would entail hereditary disease on their I 
offspring. What a comfort tor the young 
courte to know that they are sound in I
mind and body; to know that their chtt- 1
dren will not fall victims of hereditary I 

Surely this know!-

«

The Wm. Davies Company, Limited
, Commercial Fertilizer Department

ïï ONTARIO

■■ m
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1 Now is the Time
-m

to- purchase the Cream Separator 
which will secure you thejnost 

profit from yourj milk 
this season.

im
consumption, etc.

Itedge will increase their happiness.
will also exert a favorable effect on their 
health during future years, ss happiness 
is largely dependent on the state of the 
mind. The originator of the idea surely

Pi
:

deserves a medal, tor she has shown thefe ■goodworld that" she£ ESI

THE “PREMIER sense, courage and firmness. It Is to be _
hoped that many others will follow the ■
example of this eugenic couplé.

Here in this Province people ore marry- ■
ing and giving in marriage, without a I
thought of the consequences. Pals. ■
sickly girls, having diseased lungs or ^
other ailments, thoughtlessly marry, sad 
hear children who linger, suffering tor a |

I little while, and die. whtie their frail 
mothers, worn out by disease and toll, 
sink into an early grave, 
amount of disease and suffering would he 
prevented if a law were enacted requir
ing every person before marriage to sub
mit to a medical examination, and ob- 

I tain a health certificate.
It is certainly a serious business tor 

I a wiab to marry a sickly, dslicata girl,
I or a girl to marry a diseased maa. , It 
I is much easier to get into trouble than 
I to get out of It. Young people ore 
I generally thoughtless and wilful, but how 

— | often they learn lessons in the school of 
If only the physically sound 

SB I in mind and body were allowed to many.
I how suffering and misery Would be lee»- 

■55 I ened. The sooner a law to that effect 
is enacted, the better tor all concerned.
It is surely almost a crime tor parents

___ 55 I to bring children into the world handi-

I THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO. 1 s-trST p“r fc
----- ln 199 Princess St. = I world to suffer tor- the sins of their

parents I
It is true that many people appear to 

interest in the physical wel-

i

Æ
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1 Give it ati ill 
It will cost 
yea eethiag, 
aid will prove 
to you its 
saperiorify.

li\ It's close enough to keep] 
fowl in and strong 

enough to keep large ani- 
1 L/ mais out. Securely locked 
9 s together at each intersection 
f of the wires- n'e many times heavier 
I and stronger than poultry netting, end 

_ being well galvanised, will last many F years longer. Top and bottom wires 
Pare extra heavy. No top and bottom 
1 boards required. PEERLESS Poultry 
' Fence is built so strong and heavy, that 
but half the ordinary number of posts are 
required. It gives you real fence service.

fir «•

will do this 
aid will give
you satisfac- 
tion ii every

have
aaket

What antop
»st ?
true

num- 
r the 
oute. 
hold 
and way. gg■ ■Mtop.

Dw Shi: I u writing . Witiroonial M «. the 
rtiwcth et KEBUSSJuaior Chidw Pacing. 
Mine U bar feet high, h turned two howwh 
ww,tUeg l«w pound». The, ree fell tilt ieto the 
feetwg Kbout | rod, from each other »t the eeae 
time. The rem.lt wm that they both Wrwed e 

the feece, «lkhtiog on their heede 
tchhef them wp ww, but the turn»

the
ta in 
g the 
t of experience.
urae. end

IS■emaiusu wt.
Serrw Center, B. C.

Think of it — a poultry fence Strong | 
enough to withstand the combined weight I 
of two big horses. And that without a top g 
or bottom board either. If you are interes-1 
ted ia such fencing, write us. Ask for our | 
literature. We also manufacture farm fence 1 
and ornamental gates.
derate Marty everywhere. Lit* agnlt xanttd <w

Write us direct for further^particulars.table 
titers 
ment 

one 
alute 
ig is 
. the 
river

brought into the

659-661 King St. W.
TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.147 Prince William St. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Oh. the pity of It nil !Co, LU.The Horl. Who Ft

8sLeven
read.

take more
fare of animals than they do in that ot 

Surely much ot the aick- 
raisery at present existing 

the human family could be pre
laws enacted, and

^mimniiNMimiiiillHlIlimillUmimilHHHIIlIHliyHIlBIIIUHUlHIIHIIIIHIiniiE

Electric Steel Wheel Farm Trucks
Saves both labor and horses. 

Write for catalogue 
and prices.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.
Quincy, 111.

Or NORMAN S. KNOX 
47 Wellington Street East 

Toronto, Ont.
Eastern Canadian Sales Agent

the human beings.Maple Grove Yorkshires
We now offer a few good young sows sired by S. H. 
Jack (Imp.) 28515. breeding age. We have also a large 
number of March and April pigs °ut of_suS?l 
as Oak Lodge Julius. S. H. Jack & M. G. Chester 
nth. Pairs not related. We have farmers pigs 
at fanners' prices and can handle orders large or 
small. S. H? Jack (Imp.) 28515, champion boar for 
three successive years at Toronto, our main sire. 
S. H. Romeo 38653. aired by S. H. Worsley 4th 
25881. another Toronto champion, is a younger sire 
of great individuality. Write us your wants, we 
will attend to them promptly and satisfactorily. 
Our stock of young pigs is par-excellence.
H. S. McDIARMID, FIng.1

.hose 
titer, 
le in 
store 
■ and

ness and
among
Vented by proper 
strictly enforced.

Imagine the disappointment and sorrow 
which fills the heart of the youpg. trust
ing wife, when she finds out, after mar
riage, that her husband is suffering from 
an hereditary disease. The man she 
loved so well has deceived her. and she 
trusted him fully.

George Elliot wrote : 
killing the suspicion that deceit has once 
begotten.”

Young man, would you wish to trans

may
mers
land
sins. j -
awn,
why "There is no

Long-distance 'phone
as SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS 

The kind that lays.
WILLIAM BARNET * SONS 

Living Springs, Ontario

why.
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$1.25 for fifteen.
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ft#' «ttitw» ailment to the loving, innocent

■ sstiSSSSBS
Malden. U you tear that your lungs 

w unsound, would you wish to lead
■ Tow lover to believe that you are in

M HÎT ,hWlth 7 Sureli y»" would not
■ . *** *? deceive him thus! For his sake,

g?i ^ .**P own- »t least, postpone
■ J5T wedding and try every means poa- 

«dble to repui your health. Kemember
*° 8houUer the heaviest mid 

of the burden of life. Be warned before 
« is too late. Instead of marrying, 
■tan out in earnest and use every means 

I wwwiable In order to recover from your
I SfeLr ** h*™ .«*T yourstif to 

look after now. Don’t, tor pity’s sake.
,-t^L 10 *** othera down with 
mtb the sea of trouble.
" >J«nee K. Boche has written :

■ ' dL^ moral .^A brave

àspgl-g; vrr •°rth-■ And Me with love forever.
I -J™.«weeteet thing on
| »dJ ni "-r. .

Young people, if you walk in the 
NKh c# duty you are aafe. It is cer- 
tainly your duty to preserve your health 
!» ftfce beet condition possible. If you 

the laws of health; if you Mg- 
ltnk*$. ho taker out - door exercise:

year stomach? neglect to
----------plenty * of -pure air dally, or
a» mot temperate in aU things, then 
y*» MS simply Inviting disease. " If any 

" reads this has Inherited weak 
*o time to ■> lose. The dis- 

1 ** **»*■- wnrhy nwh is silently hut 
% eadetosining his eonâtitutlon. Thé 
gw it is neglected, the-harder It will

he: to eCect a olre. -Start

s & W * es■
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5•ghhnldr- your «Ml Camp Out of doose;

deeply 
esh fro

take exerciee; drink 
the cow! «at plenty of 

goadrl nourishing feod; swallow live raw 
•ft* daHy. :■ • 1 have in mind a Woman 
Wh*i judging from appearances, was 

* of mm sumption, but the Outdoor

T.:V.nsqo'd maoi'J cF;KR; I

HP
ISO'i 9a,*?X : U-VZ fbifi.Y fibi =^n -ZJ&
13D rn iq

|IMS hade
health, apparently. if yon live in a 

" eity. etart lot the cobntiry aad> enjay the

eggs, restored heir to robust i io mm .ao5Q53 2id
;B1 «:

I ?:*irk»^oi Nature. 1 vf —a
Lx.Lt, ^ A

i*perfhme and revel in the glorious. 
toChaatiégi Monties Springing up' in’ Wild 
profusion sai around you; : îv a.: nv-ixs 

use' beautiful -verse written "by 
the' poet, 'Longfellow : f . aniv-a t.-s 

.assn epsseoa erf lo srluv, 
th9«' art worn and hard .beset,

With sorrows that tho*; would’st forget. 
If thou would’st. read a lesson that will 
its'? keep „ , =. f ....
Thy heart from fainting, and thy soul 
n « .: from sleep,
Qp fto the woods and hills ! No tears 
Dim the sweet look that Nature wears.”
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Scotch Division. I.1: 5XIF 4At a. school north of the Tweed 
teacher was instructing his class in the 
rudiments of simple division.
. "If,” he said to one of the boys, “I 
had twenty marbles and I wanted to 
divide them, Willy,

if the $, 3» <5B 3 9= ®= «
between you and 

MacGregor, hpw many would you get ?” - 
"Ten. maybe,” said the boy.

Why ‘maybe’ ?” asked the master. 
Because, sir, MacGregor wouldna gie 

me ten unless you were standing by.”

k 9 and 12 stays to the rod
:

i

trade Topic.
Zenoleum is

>. ■
an effective destroyer of 

lice and other vermin, and is a safe and 
reliable disinfectant and antiseptic. The 
manufacturers of Zenoleum have pub
lished a little book, “Zenoleum Veteri
nary Adviser," which contains much of 
interest to farmers

'
nb

and stockmen. It 
gives methods of treatment of diseases' 
common to all classes of stock, 
oleiun has come to be 
thing among owners of 
Canada, the United States, 
countries.

Zen-

MANUFACTURED BYa very popular 
live stock in . .Hr

1
and foreign 

It is recommended by good 
authorities, as shown by testimonials in 
the Zenoleum Veterinary Adviser, 
book gives descriptions of diseases, their 
cure, and symptoms. TheCanadim Steel&Wire Co.,Ltd

Hamilton, Ont.

This •àic
■m■Sixty-four pages 

of this information may lie had free by 
any reader of “The Farmer's Advocate” 
who writes The Zenner Disinfectant Coui- Winnipeg, Man.
party, 312 Sandwich St Windsor. Ont.
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TheBeaverCircle
The Picture Competition.
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C INGLE-COMB White Leghorn eggs for hatch- 
r ,l?gi/rom the celebrated Wyckoff strain Si 
for 16. $5 per 100. Chaa. Bartlett, Arkona. Ont.

'pHE R. Roy Farm breeds for egg production
SI »/ian<* itiV" ®" 5.ock*> W. Leghorns, eggs ll.Wper 15. SS per 100 Utility and exhibition
Ont Box^S888 92 *** 15* Ruppel Broa- Elmira.

Œf spied the print of Lucy's feet.’* Then. 
quickly they turned and “tracked the .vi 
foot-prints small,’’ though the “haw- 
horn hedge" and by the “long 
wall ' that fenced the garden, 
an open field they crossed’’ where the 
tiny foot prints were planted deep in 
the bank by the bridge. The plank was 
icy and rough, and the water flowed 
deep and dark.

stone
“Thendenied advertisements will be Inserted 

this heading at three cents per word each 
ion. Each Initial counts for one word, and 

two words. Names and addresses are 
d. Cash must always accompany the order 
r advertisement under this heading. Parties 
I flood pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale 
uf plenty ot customers by using our adver- 
columns. No advertisements inserted for 
an 50 cents.

All of the Reavers but one chose 
Wordworth’s “Lucy Gray” as the poem 
suggested by the picture given in March 
27 th issue.WHITE Wyandottes exclusively. Eggs *1.00 The one exception. Hazel 
Burnett, wrote on “The Sands O' Dee,” 
evidently seeing in the lonely figure 
plodding over the dreary waste "Mary” 
who went

As far as the middle of the pi—v the 
lnarkjj showed plainlyRGAIN—Mammoth Imperial Pekin duck 

11. Trio for sale. Silver 
Ham- 

at reason-

eggs. *1.50 “all alone” over the sands 
of Dee to call the cattle home.

The prizes among the Senior Beavers 
have gone to Lawrence Pentland, Nile. 
Ont.,
Stoltz,
Juniors to Dick Courtis, Wallaceburg, 
Ont., and Margaret Spohn, Ancaster. 
Ont.

per lie Trk
Ine. Black, white. Silver Spangled 

s and Barred Rock eggs; the best a 
prices. L. J. Gibbons. Iroouois. Ont.

A DOLLAR per sitting. Barred Rock eggs.C 
ft laying strain. Mrs. W. H. Berry. Guelph. Ont. 

CK Minorca». White, Silver Wyandottes, 
Dorkings. Reds. Barred. White Rocks. Ban- 
, Leghorns, Pekin, Aylesbury Ducks setting 
R. Laurie. Drumbo.

“And further there were none.’*

Lucy, wandering in the storm and 
darkness, had at last nearly reached 
home ; she was not far away when their 
anxious cries rang out on the night, but 
she did not hear. As she stepped on 
the narrow bridge she was delighted to 
find herself so near home, but suddenly 

Honor Roll Hazel Setterington, the *ired teet slU>Ped and she was In the 
Annie McLean. Homer Fitagerald. Jack dark' cold water- swept, in spite of bar 
Robertson, Eva Deshaw, Edna Watson, week struggles, swiftly down, the 
Winnifred Colwell. Burnett, Irene stream.
Getty. Lou Everett, Elvy Cummer, VÀhd the sweet face of Lucy Gray
Margery Fraser. Pearl Groff, f Barth* Will . never more be eeen.s‘ >
Ebert. Elsie Booth, Lois Carr, Marjorie Yet she had become such à 
Pack Winnifred Baker; John RiddeU, little fiflttfë to some who often travelled 
Fannie Hilborn, Cassie Richardson, over the moor, that tiiey seem* t
^jL^Fraser hv the „

Margery Fraser, by the way, sent a them hey, .v . .
very bright little «may. but she Canar “A military song

*“*• unvamun <0. ii

?oto^tiVFtiti^d™ B00Uet 

Xt/EsTSIDts, FARM offer» choice §. C. brown 
a » W stone fifty per fifteen. David
A. Ashworth. Maple Grove, Ont. ____________
A17HITE Wyandottes bred for utility and show. 
Z Blocky mow white birds. Excellent layers. 
Eggs dollar per fifteen. Allan McPhail, R.R. No 4,

O-A.C.
E. Elder, Elora, Ont., and Effie 

Auburn, Ont., and among the

\A/HITE Rock, Rouen duck eggs, from pure- 
bred stock, $1 setting. Satisfaction guaran

teed. Roy. M. Gertie, Fergus. Ont.

.‘‘tenant gJaA*!!;'»;
CEO. AMOS fl SON, Moiflat, Out.

<

Turkey 
Price, n

for ssk. also Rouen Duck 
able. C. A. PoweU. Arve,

-SB

to see
^pS.SSüSSSJSSX

tl per setting. T. L. Patrick,
a™*1

•140A
minted and Pat SbuS?***'

*£S&2S'g‘£JSlS?&S?1i
twovonU. Names andaddreees are counted. 
Cash moat always accompany the order. No ad-

S3“-TO-LAY — Single-comb Rhode Island 
da frees the best «ehlbhkw prieewhmlng 
Red t. the eUa. Two dollars per l£ 
mty«gn«M dollar per fiftaea. B.M.

wind.” *

-'*11B }

. ânaiwtA New Competition.OT a fitORPINGTONS, Large

Mr yaw-—,*.—-

ESSS®

"Goes LiReS

‘ ,’8‘tiMr.K
sjatsarrÆ

ga S2; stock for este, 
combe. White and 

Rede. Javaa Izaghaat 
Spanish, Pekin and Run-

B Birds),

grow r-eld and alw
- • ’----r |, f.
r tâaïtliestoryoc L

IpAPITOL Poultry Yards; i 
V Brown Leghora^both it. jaLoiY I WOO

SSHk WWWlww
OJ*noiJBgild(ï-WTi^»iW0TS J/oY u • jwssipsfc

That whistles in the wM-èVnisb |fÿ appèilldigiwh«*i he^fêth*- toi^ïpl 
l>ve always liked the story of tjife gou-td- itesm itn-mee* her-motsfc* Wi, 

>-ibUtary tihiUH wb^^ftjmhapwr Ad a^flld:Wtià-u:W<pd6. RoMH 
•cmteotèd. though, Œ|| f$ stid.i '.that father will i Kl*§HH

>“iW mate no comiroA. LucjEStnew ; f and she ‘fepîfaÿ.to go kbit stJgB^B 

- Rhe <Rrel on the wild mooiS” But suddftfe
. and I fee sad when the poet tells us ^ fattiAAad ^ected.

■mrtb* tMV* tirr'°raynever tpor I be seen;*’ / “ . „ .
v£ She loved the “Ujnely moor.’’ I am be<mme J £
sure, where lovely TwUd tMogs, birds ***rc*i™K ^ Ycîîtid^t w
and flowers lived : and the “fawn, at shputed anR^wfMkod but cppld

play” Would not be afraid of her gentle ; V theÿ en<Sd to the
m^dle iÆbrfdfce “aàd fur*.

were none.” How s*g and ypt bttït. JW

W rRhmburgs. White Rm
acr Ducks. Box 583,__________
f^HOlGR bred-to-by strains B 
L I. Reds. White Wyandottes.
White Lt 
Mr. Ont.
EXCLUSIVE breeder oi lluied Rocks, Eggs for 
C. hatching. *t. per 16. Pripgle and Hall strain. 
Mating Urn tree. Jss. E. Metcalfe, Hanovet, Ont. 
CGGS Double Rose Comb R. f. Reds, fifteen 
“ setting at *1. Caleb Hopkins. Pickering. Ont.
I7GGs from Cv u.

• ■

«8 rrrsaiD
Alta. 6

Rocks, R. 
■S. C. Brown and 

perl*. Was. Bunn. L ti sealnu vif!
ipiPRiiP'i j mM

w<

-

ptire-bred Single^
Mottled Anconaa. Sheppard 

locks Ontario Colkwe strain, *1 
100. Karl Snyder. Wales, Ont.
DGGS—*1. setting. *5. hundred. “Snowflake” S, 
“ C. W. Leghorns. Record layers. E. Wv
Bart. Parts. Ont.______________________________
CGGS from Barred Rocks, S. C. White Leghomi 
“ (both O. A. C. laying strains). Rhode Island 
Reds. Brown Leghorns. *1.50 per setting. Pekir 
ducks *1 per 11. Mammoth Bronze turkeys 21 
cents each. Norfolk Specialty Farms Co.. Ltd.,
SL Williams. Ont.____________________ ;
CGGS—Indian Runner, Silver Wyandotte tl. foe 
L* 15. Chinese Geese. White Rock. Particulars; 
Bowse. Box 6, Niagara. i
"HIGGSfrom Imported Single Comb brown Deg- 
Ü1 horns, grand layers, sixty-three egge gathered 
daily from eigety hens. Price *1. for fiiteen, *2.00 
lor fortv or *4.50 for a hundred. W. C. Shearer 
Bright. Ont. 1

and Rose-comb 
strain; Barred 
per 16, *5 per
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The Farm Horse to His 
Master;

By ELJZABETH CLARK HARDY. 
Oh, Master dear, the blistering sun 

Beats down upon my head,
As" round and round the furrowed field. 

With weary steps 1 tread ; ■
You : ride behind me on the plow,—

I’m glad that you can ride ;
Ahd willingly I toil for you .

With patience and with pride.
The dust drifts up in stifling clouds 

And chokes and blinds me sore,
My collar chafes my sweltering neck 

As it has done before ;
And long and sultry are the hours 

Since I have had a drink,
How parched and dry my throat must

C-GGS from bred-to-lay Partridge Rocks. Barred 
*-* Rocks. Single-Comb Reds and Rose-Comb 
Brown Leghorns; beautiful matings, *1'per 15f 
Reuben Batho. Kenilworth. Ont.

step when she came near.
On that stormy afternoon Lucy and 

her father together, had watched the
SriTtL^to ml '“the ™ir To daughter .

had been to town, to see a sick friend. * f '^
perhaps. Lucy willingly took the her hpme. ^ ^ * 
lantern, and, Rot affraid of storm, she *
blithely walked through the l9pse. dry, that the

heroic M*i*».which Lucygo 
in the he*rt»y m»"y 
mid that love is the 
which rules *he hearts pfr.all heroic
and womens séü V# -* -■

E. Elder.

er therenr

ft*.
POR SALE—Eggs from pen Indian Runner 
1 ducks, all prizewinners, headed by lit drake 
Winter Fair. Guelph, and Buffalo Intenfatidnal. 
Also Pekin and Rouen eggs, only one pen each; 
all prizewinners. If you want the best. book, your 
orders now. at two-fifty per eleven eggs. ‘ Barred 
and Partridge Rock eggs, two dollars per fifteen,
E. S. Baker. Springfield Farm, Guelph. ,_____ _
COR SALE—Ringlet Rocks, winners at Brant- 
1 ford and Guelph cup and specials; eggs *2, *3 
and *5 per fifteen; fertility guaranteed. W)
Postelethwaite, Box 6, Brantford, Ont^__________
L'OR SALE—Eggs from Beauty Buttercups and 
1 Anconas. Are unexcelled. Write for prices. 
Herbert Taylor. Wlngham, Ont.
TNGLEWOOD Buff Rocks won thirteen prizes at 
1 London International last winter. My 1913 
matinag combine exhibition type with great’utility 
qualities. My numerous winners are in these pens. 
Eggs are *3.00 per 15. Stock for sale. C. H. Hill- 
born. l^amington. Ont. i x
INDIAN Runner ducks, fawn ind white. 1 Eggs 
1 from my imported prizewinners, 82 per setting 
of twelve. When buying, why not get the best 
and save regrets afterwards? ( Mary Bertram.
Vinemount.___________________ _______ ____ ___
I NDIAN Runner eggs .ten cents each. White 
* Wyandottes, dollar for fifteen. W. D. Monk- 
man, Newmarket. Ont.

O
-

{last
it

stillsnow.
"That rises up like smoke." now,

The storm grew wilder ; the tall tree- 
tops rocked in the wind, and the : light 
in the window at home was lost to view 
in that blinding storm.

■m

Confused and
weary, she wandered up and down, but

Anxiously they both went into the wrote a great many poems. __ Some*_ 
calling “Lucy” so loud,y ; but ^em are. .The^Pe^

Solitary Reaper,'1 “^Dafodilq,” «Of Véî1®!

with her parents on A 
rairie. sA bad. no ,

■ Elora. Ont.

be.
Dear Master, only think !

I saw you seek a shady place 
And drink a cooling draught.

I heard the water trickle do^n 
As_ from the stream you quaffed.

If I could only plunge my nose 
In L water sweat and cool.;

If I could quench my burning thirst 
A moment at the pool !

Ob. Master dear, we serve you well,
But oh. if you would think,

Whgn , often! hues, you qpeneta your- thirst,; 
How yiuch we need a drink ; •

And if a moment, now and then.
You’d rest us ip, the ÿbadç. e,

tWp’<f A* <er "H ohr,TatiWt ioi*5 ", ’
c inerts. yisJiljt J»ifl II'

—Our Dumb Animals.

storm,
the storm brought back no answering 

Their little, tender I-ucy. alone
All pight, weary and Gray.

cry. -
this wild night-1 
wretched, they searched, finding- no trace 
oF" the little missing girl, 
first rosy gleams ’ of dawn shot ! across 
the grey sky. they climbed a 
overlooked the moor, just near was the

wl<h 9
com-t

Lucy lived

In on the* bargains. Glenoro Stock Farm. Rod- 
aev. Ontario. ’ --------

Buff Orpingtons qr Rhode Island Reds. Partridge 
Rocks ana Wydndottes at *3. F. Webber,

_____ B R. I. Reds prizewinning stock—
n *1.25 for 15. Fred. Bodkin, R. No. 2. 
5*0VC, Ont.

Exhibition and 
ten cents1 each.

moor or pr 
panions but a pet fawn and rabbit, am

» “1"£?
ng. and to get the necessary groceries 

otlror things. Uhhiarternoor

Junt as the
t|

hill thatCT
: H

■ little bridge.
• A furlong from their door.” 

Hopeless and weeping they turned 
homeward, somewhat comforted by the

,thdhght U'rtt :
"Jn be*#Ÿv •'b sbfM jtoefltV .; 

when theSnother’s quick and eager

d fuel, and
which Wordsworth speaks about was v 
windy.,.the clquds zwer»: IfWÎWfctf* 
there were tokens of a'nurrlcane.

I.ucy’s fat her "tstoéMl *»f> <*► m*«Ihi
wife, so he.

eve’s She was very glad to carry a

■ •a
*Z

Wilton
lantern tom- "

=iç. .it. ~~ ^ilLftflii- iitiiwiBnrliH'Vi MlllMtoiilfcaBW
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her mother, tor she loved her dearly 
The clock had just struck two when she 
started oil, but the 
already.SEED CORN1

I moon was shining 
The storm came with all it» 

fury before they had expected it. H 
was a very blinding snowstorm.

mm
m IF ; BUY YOURS ON THE OOB She

wandered around, up and down hills, but 
she never reached the town.

Meanwhile, her parents were searching 
all night, but they could not find her 
At daybreak her mother spied one of 
her footprints. She followed the tracks 
down a hill, past a long, stone wall, 
down to a small bridge, 
trace any more footprints, so they con 
eluded that she was drowned. Yet 
people still believed that she went along 
as merrily as ever.

I wish some of

All Tested,—We will not send out that does not test 85%

Wisconsin No. 7, on the cob. Something special, field selected, fire- 
dned, full of life, tests almost perfect. Nothing better to be got any- 

We believe there is anything half so good on the
market. The price is high but- we want you to prove, as we have 
proved, that it is well worth it. How much woula it cost you in good 
hard dollars and loss of crop should your Seed Com prove to be no 
good ? It would cost you a great deal to replant it. It would cost you 
loss of time and make your Com late in maturing. In fact it [would 

| not mature before frost comes from the second planting.
We have available the very choicest of Com. It is extra fancy. 

Nothing better could have been grown nor reserved elsewhere.
At the great convention of Corn growers in Windsor last winter , 

experts discussed the price of good seed Corn. It was admitted that 
J™^lowest that should be charged for the real thing should be
$3.00 a bushel. We can put you in this very best at this low price, 
$3.00 per bushel of 70 lbs., bags free.

i : and tter.

«'
i

m.f- -
>■ She could notif

■H '1
11

Is -
some

the senior Beaver* 
I would be glad 

Wishing you tfvery success.
EFFIE STOLZ. 

(Age 18, passed Entrance. )

would write to me. 
to reply.

Wisconsin No. 7.■ •-

POTATOES
Auburn, Ont.

You will appreciate some new potatoes 
July. Get a bag for your kitchen garden.

EARLY OHIO
Choke stock, the earliest and best, $2.00

IK1 ’ next

The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
Fashions.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
Order by number, giving age

as required, and allowing at 
I least ten days to receive pattern.
I state issue in which design appeared. Price 

• I I fen cents PER NUMBER. If two num- 
■ I hers appear for the one suit, one for 

I coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
I must be sent. * Address Fashion Depârt- 

5 * I ment, "The Farmer’s Advocate and Hoipe 
Magazine,” London, Ont. Be sure to 
Bign your * name when ordering patterns 
Many forget to do this.

Below find our prices ex-warehouse, Toronto
Wisconsin No. 7, Ontario grown, price on the cob $1.35 per bus., bags free.

" ........................... shelled 1.35
White Gap Yellow Dent, Ont., “ on the cob 1.35
, “ „ ” , ......................... shelled 1.25
Improved Learning •• •• on the cob 1.35
, . „ “ “ “ shelled 1.25
Longfellow Flint " •• on the cob 1.50
„ “ , “ " shelled 1.50
Comptons •• •• on the cob 1.60
„. “ ” shelled 1.60
KjJwPtohP “ " on the cob 1.75
North Dakota White Flint “ •• on'the cob L50

r . '•

per bag.
EARLY EUREKA $1.80 per bag 

IRISH COBBLER
$1.70 per bag.

DELAWARE (Late)
$1.25 per bag

11m or meas-
urement

Also

• •
I fl
I

I “ shelled 1.S0
The Eureka Hand Com Planter. *1.25 each.

BE». KIH $ SOIS, «El MEIOjUHfS, «4 KIRI STREET EMT, TORONTO, BIT.

VE • k* - ■* -v •
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you bought a Cream Separator yet ? If nofwe 
would like to send you a “Melotte” Cream Separator on trial. 
You are under no obligation to buy unless it gives you perfect 
satisfaction, and unless you like it better than any other separ
ator you have ever seen.

Stop and think for a moment what our offer really means. 
You must instantly recognise that we or no one else could afford 
to make this liberal proposition unless we had a separator that 
would back up every claim that we make for it. Here are our 
claims:—

it

Donl be content witV skim > 
mifk profits from your livestock; 

■et the nest of it, *11 thet is due you.
J”1 J?mr »«"«■. <»tUe. sheep 

“d hogs In condition to do ^
■ore work, produce more ----- ,
make greater gains in flesh. That 
t* the secret of success. Tlh is 
easy I Just use

j. 9«dfcSB■s ur
li jAnimal

years the st sndard stock tonio

* umtment
and Healing Powder.
Good for man or beast. They quickly 
cure cuts, wounds, sores, galls, burns. 
25c, 56c. Sample mailed for 2c 

Your money back

■si
7464

Dress for Misses and 
Small Women. 18 

and It years;

Semi-Prince*»»■ *Ss
7412 Boy's Russian Suit 

2 to 6 years.We claim that the “Melotte” Cream 
Separator will skim to rated capacity.

We claim that the "Melotte” Cream 
Separator will turn easier than any other 
separator made in the world.

We claim that no separator can beat 
the “Melotte” Cream Separator as a 
close skimmer under any conditions.

We claim that the "Melotte" Cream 
Separator under average farm or dairy 
conditions, is vastly superior to any 
other separator made.

We claim that the “Melotte” will give 
the best of all round service and satis
faction.

The “h/fflotte” Cream Separator has 
won 162 Grand prizes in the important 

. . , . . competitive dairy exhibits in Europe
and in foreign countries. It would be useless for anyone to tell 
you that it won them on anything but merit. Nothing but 
merit could win in this number of contests, and no separator but 
the wonderful ‘.'Melotte” could walk away with practically 
every first prize in all the important exhibitions, 
fe. Catalogues and full particulars for the asking.

K? : '■ 

«

Stock
m - LBook If it falls”

Booklet.
Our products aro sold by dealers every
where. or

PRATT FOOD COMPANY 
OF CANADA. Ltd., Toronto.

m 1FREE
iff

F?
Tyi ~(tt

1

Zi
' i

41?
B
P

7423 Costume for Misses 
and Small Women, Ifi T728 

and 18 years. Semi-Princesse 
Gown, 34 to 42 bust.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
Winnipeg Toronto St. John, N. B. i\

f i -

quantities to use, will be mailed to you on «tUf^Uo™*' wÎYurLL7”1" ex»erience
request by the makers of Harab Fertilizers Wriu““1,h cr~mam,and

HE HARRISoABA-^om co,( LTD. Toronto Creamery Co., Limited 
------------- Teronto, Ontario.
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A III•?'

I
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When Writing Mention “The Advocate I M791 Semi - Princeh.se 
Dress for Misses and 
Small Women, 14, 16 7470 

and 18 years.
E Semi - Princesse 

Gown, 34 to 42 bust.Bl!
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EGGS
BUTTER
POULTRY

We require large quantities 
and will pay a premium for 
quality.

NOTE—We do not deduct 
for broken or No. 2 eggs.

Merchants Produce Co.
57 Front St., E

Established 89)
Toronto•»

Use our Long Distance’phone 
1478 at our expense any time.
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1 Rebecca of Sunnybrook 

Farm. A
JEW 1866

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO, IS WHERE THE FAMOUS Ür dearly. 
when she

^ shining 
th nil its 
d it. it

By Kate Deaglae Wlggia.

AUXLSFZiX?. £&&
CHAPTER XXIX. 

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

S !

Davis Lighting Systems ill
■

rm. She

...
hills, but

> S
YlYil

Two months had gone by,—two months 
of steady, fagging work ; of cooking, 

• washing, ironing ; of mending and caring 
for the three children, although Jenny 

fast becoming a notable

searching 
find her.

one of 
■he tracks 
■one wall, 
could not 
they con- 
Yet some 
ent along

ARE MANUFACTURED‘imm
littlewas

housewife, quick, ready, and capable.
months in which there had

*
They were 
been many a weary night of watching 
by Aurelia’s bedside ; of soothing and 
bandaging and rubbing ; of reading and 

of feeding and bathing.

VACETYLENE No lamps to fill. 
No chimneys to 
dean. No wicks to 
trim. No smoke. 
No odor.

/ 1 I 1!
• Beaver* 

be glad 
success. 
roLz
trance. )

'»AS MADE BY 
THE “ DAVIS ” mm I

: ! it 
\< 
■à

I I

Ü s

nursing, even 
The ceaseless care was growing less 

and the family breathed more free- *P

mPwwm

§/lm
mr

' ■

now,
ly, for the .mother’s sigh of pain no 

longer came 
wliere. during a hot and humid August. 
Aurelia had lain, suffering with every 

There would be no

-
Sif iffrom the stifling bedroom.cate ”

A beautiful, soft.
health - giving and 
eye-saving light.

. --INS.
or meas 
wing at 
û. Also 
id. Price

breath she drew, 
question of walking for many a month 

but blessings seemed to

The Wonder Light. 
No home too small 
to partidpate in its 
benefits

L
■Xxi ,* *.% :m mm . Ito come,

multiply when thte blinda could be opened 
near the window ; More important to 

the home than a 
furnace, because 
used the year round.

XMlml 1• • Awo num-
and the bed drawn

mother, with pillows behind her,
■*1one tor

mmm
ty cent-. 
i Depart
ed Home 
sure to 
patterns

when
could at least sit and watch the work 

smile at the past No building too 
large to light well 
and economically.

going on,
and forget the weary hours that

could
§1111;agony

had led to her present comparative ease

IP Ü?and comfort.
No girl of” seventeen can pass through 

such an ordeal and come out unchanged; 
no girl of Rebecca’s temperament could 
go through it without some inward

She was doing

Booklets telling all 
about Acetylene 
and Davis Systems 
sait free for the I
asking.

I
FT: w>

) : JmSafer than City 
Gas—Brighter than 
Electricity and 
cheaper than either.

mHPfe ..f#

6 iirepining and rebellion, 

tasks
happy,—heavy and trying tasks, which 

perhaps she could never 4J0 with corn
er satisfaction ;

Y ■1
in which she could not be fully giSSSv

mm
■

Estimates furnishedand like Always ready to be 
lighted in every 
room day or night.

plete success 
promise of ' nectar to thirsty lipe was 
the vision of Joys she had had to put 
aside for the performance of dull daily

for complete lnstal- 
latlon.

1

H

" f\-How brief, how fleeting, had been /duty.
those splendid visions when the universe 
seemed open for her young strength to

IIk

the Farm Home
- ;:/m

.

For Lighting and Cooking in

Safest Light in the World

How soonbattle and triumph In 1 
they had faded into the light of com

mon day I

Hian Suit
Is- ‘ 1are.

m
: *> » At first, sympathy and

she thought ofgrief were so keen 
nothing but her mother’s pain, 
consciousness of self interposed between

No YSS
her and her filial service ; then, as the
weeks passed, little, blighted hopes be

stir and ache in her breast ; do-
BE INDEPENDENT -have 

YOUR OWN system for light
ing and cooking. Costs no 
more than the value of a good • 
horse to instal one.

The little machine shown in 
this picture can be placed in 
one comer of your cellar, and 
will supply beautiful light to 
beautiful chandeliers in every 
room of your house, as well as 

bams, in enclosed

1.

1 gan to
feated ambitions raised their heads as _ , j

âirrif to sting her ; unattainable delights 
teased her by their very nearness : by 
the narrow line of separation that lay 
between her and their realization. It is 

for the moment, to tread the

- ■

M
easy,
narrow way, looking neither to the right 

left, upborne by the sense of right 
doing ; but that first Joy of self-denial, 
the joy that is like fire in the blood,

drearier*and

I
I H

v
nor

Write us to-day.to your 
globes ; also supply gas for 
cooking, the same as in any

dies away ; the path seems 
the footsteps falter, 
came to Rebecca, and her bright spirit 
flagged when the ‘letter was received say
ing that her position in Augusta had 

There was a mutinous leap 
of the heart then, a beating of wings 
against the door of the cage, a longing 
for the freedom of the big world out
side.
within her, though she called it by no

if the

I
;fl

♦IffSuch a time State how many rooms you 
have, and we will tell you ex
act cost to instal a System,' 
also send you one of our illus
trated booklets.

tincesse 
t bust. city home.

Lights anywhere by merely 
pulling a chain or pressing a 
button—no matches necessary.

been filled. !► 9»

1It was the stirring of the powers

n«She felt assuch grand name, 
wind of destiny were blowing her flame 

burning, consuming 
All this Write TO-DAY while it is on your mind. Address:hither and thither, 

her, but kindling nothing, 
meant one stormy night 
room at Sunnybrook, 
blew over, the sun shone again, a 

the sky,

■ vl'j
in her little 

but the clouds 
rain- DAVIS ACETYLENE COMPANYwhiftestretched acrossbow

“hope clad in April green'* smiled into 
her upturned face and beckoned her on, NIAGARA FALLS ONTARIO• •• • 

• •; 1 1saying :—

"Grow old along with me, 
The best is yet to be.’’

M
rincease 
t bust. -I<0

- ■
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Threads of joy ran in and out of the 
gray tangled web of daily living. There 
was the attempt at odd moments to 
make the bare little house less bare by 
bringing in out-of-doors, taking a leaf 
from Nature’s book and noting how she 
conceals ugliness wherever she finds it. 
Then there was the satisfaction of being 
mistress of the poor domain ; of plan
ning, governing, deciding ; of bringing 
order out of Chaos : of implanting 
gayety in the place of inert resignation 
to the inevitable.

r1

m s
îyV’
h\ù

Send for six pairs of Cotton or Cashmere Holeproof Hose. 
Six pairs guaranteed to wear six months. If any wear, tear 
or break a thread in six months, you get new hose Free! 
Light, medium, and the heavier weights. All guaranteed.

Six guarantee coupons with every six pairs.

More than a million people in the 
United States and Canada now buy their 
hose from us in this way. They save all 
the darning they formerly had to do.
They never wear darned hose now.
They save money, too, for twelve pairs 
a year keep their hose whole forever.
Six pairs for men cost $1.50 to $3 a box.
Six pairs for women cost from $2 to 
$3 a box. Three pairs of children’s 
Holeproof Stockings, guaranteed three 
months, cost $1.

ZASB
ï $'1

Ifer

Mm Another element of 
comfort was the children’s love, for 
they turned to her as flowers to the 
sun, drawing confidently on her fund of 
stories, serene in the conviction that 
there was no limit to Rebecca’s 
of make-believe.

SSsr%|9

§§ï>e whit!

J

5SS» f

power
In this, and in yet 

greater things, little as she realized it, 
the taw of compensation was working 
in her behalf, for in those anxious days 
mother and daughter found and knew 
each other as never before.

Our $60,000 Inspection
BE# insures this quality in every stitch. We 

pay that amount in salaries to inspec
tors yearly. They examine each pair 
twice over, carefully, to see that it lacks 
every possible flaw. We do this to 
protect ourselves as well as to insure the 
wear to our customers.. There is no 
better way that we know to make ho
siery, and there are no better hose to be 
had. Don’t you think that our million 
customers prove it?

The figures above refer to our business 
in both Canada and the United States.

A new
sense was born in Rebecca as she hung 
over her mother's bed of pain and 
rest,

E7-
un

sense that comes only of min
istering, a sense that grows only when 
the strong bend toward the weak. As 
for Aurelia, words could never have ex
pressed her . dumb happiness when the 
real revelation of motherhood 
vouchsafed her. 
when her babies

S was
SB In all the earlier years 

were young, carking 
cares and anxieties darkened the fireside 
with their brooding winds. Then Re
becca had gone away, and in the long 
months of absence her mind and soul 
had grown out of her mother’s know
ledge, so that now, when Aurelia had 
time and strength to study her child, 
she was like some enchanting changeling. 
Aurelia and Hahnah had gone on in the 
dull round and the common task, 
ing duller and duller ; but now, 
certain

>Think What It Means! Send the Coupons
Think what such hose—at the price 

of common hose—save in time, trouble 
and monèy. Forget the darning. For
get hurtful darned places that make the 
feet sore. Forget the whole question of 
hosiery by simply buying two boxes a 
year!

Send today for six pairs of these hose to try. 
See what they save. Note the comfort they 
give. Send the money in any convenient way. 
Mark the grade, size and color plainly. Send 
the coupon below, or a post card or letter. Do 
it right now, while you’re thinking about It. 
We guarantee satisfaction as well as the wear.

Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd.
257 Bond Street, London Canada

Sr -

f

Compare « MINERVA” with 
other paints—the kind that 
often Misters, peels off and 
fades.

produces a
beautiful, smooth even finish
that is long lasting.
No .bother with miring ; no 
worry over testing to get the 
right shade. Every can of 
Minerva Paint is ready for , 
use; mixed just right for 
painting round the home. 
Insist on Minerva Paint. 
TWa's a Mmerve P^at. Enamel
ead Varnish for every purpose.

grow- 
on a

stage of life’s journey, who' 
should appear but this bewildering be
ing, who gave wings to thoughts that 
had only crept before ; who brought 
color and grace and harmony into the 
dun brown texture of existence.

Our 13th Year Ifelm'9°fIlS%g91m ;
We have been selling fine hose in this 

manner for the past thirteen years. In 
that short time we have come to be the 
largest house of our kind in existence. 
Our success is due solely to making 
the hose that the most people prefer. 
The same people buy them again and 

again because of their won
derful quality. In all 
experience, 95% of our out
put has outlasted the six 
months’ guarantee. That 
amounts to 24,700,000 pairs.

Raff. U. 8.
Pat. Office, 1906

»
HoU-raef Howry Co. of CwJ., Ltd.

257 Bwd Stmt, Lend™, Cnnadn

Gentlemen: I enclose $..............for which i
send me one box of Holeproof Hose for j

..................... (state whether for men, women }

!
S' s

You might harness Rebecca to the 
heaviest plough, and while she had 
youth on her side, she would always re
member the green earth under her feet 
and the blue sky over her head, 
physical eye saw the cake she 
stirring and the loaf she was kneading ; 
her! physical ear heard the kitchen fire 
crackling and the teakettle singing, but 
ever and anon her fancy mounted on 
pinions, rested itself, renewed its
strength in the upper air. 
little farmhouse was a fixed fact, but 
she had many a palace into which she 
now and then withdrew ; palaces peopled 
with stirring and gallant figures belong
ing to the world of 
not without their heavenly apparitions 
too, "breathing celestial counsel, 
time she retired to her citadel of drea^ns 
she came forth radiant and refreshed, as 
one who has seen -the evening star, or 
heard sweet music, or smelled the rose 
of joy.

Aurelia could have understood the feel
ing of a narrow-minded ajid conventional 
hen who has brought a strange, intrepid 
duckling into the world ; but her situa
tion was Still- more wonderful, for she 
could only compare her sensations to 
those of soma quiet brown Dorking who 
has brooded an ordinary egg and 
hatched a bird of paradise. Such an 
idea had crossed her mind more than 
once during the past fortnight, and it 
flashed to and fro this mellow October 
morning when Rebecca came into the 
room with her arms full of goldenrod 
and flaming autumn leaves.

ior children). Size 

Weight________

Color :m
sour
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itStreet :
Ctty................................ Province............................ tV««

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write us. lUSnae “Wfearffoteprapfffctse and padHxz Mend ”

Eè The bare

TÏÏ£Hm&J8gIïrjiStJ
it a so easy to paint with Minerva.’*c4 s How About Your Wife ?

Nearly every day one hears of some new device 
tor eliminating confusion, waste of time and mis
directed energy in a business office.

How would

K romance ; palacesmI ...

Every you feel by 5 o’clock if you had 
done your day's work without a 'phone, a 
typewriter and a filing system. When you 
got home you would feel just as tired and 
worried as your wife looks if she hasn’t the 
advantage of business 
kitchen.

SI-
■ Sweet

Cream
it system In the

See to it that she has a
Look for the Trade Mark

E 1
WANTED

Write for particulars to :
REGISTERED

to eliminate-confusion, waste of time and 
misdirected energy. It will save her more 
steps than you know of, and just halve-up
her trouble and work. What's more, it wiil „
Cabinet itthebes't “ fi ifigVys tem”1of tkekUche^T6 't3 C°St" A Knechtel Kitchen

than°aPpreciate U^ancPwoiuier h7w ^

The Knechtel Kitchen Cabinet Company
HANOVER, ONTARIO

$. PRICE & IMS, United
TORONTO, ONT.

moreSTAMMERERS
, Ltd.can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 

« Its cause. The Arnott Institute has 
permanent!v restored natural speech to 
thou sand i— is do * it to-day. Write for 

tdb information and references to!
The Amo it Institute, Berlin, Ontario.

“Just a hint of the fall styles,
mother,” she said, slipping the stem of 
a gorgeous red and yellow sapling be
tween the mattress and the foot of the 
bed. “This was leaning over the pool, 
and I was afraid it would be vain if I 
left WE WANT Highest prices paid for all 

kinds ofit there too long looking at its 
beautiful reflection, so I took it away

How Calf
Skins
Dekins

Ceei SKINS AND RAW FURSoend fr - ihis handy from danger ; isn’t it wonderful ?
1 wish I could carry one to 
Miranda to-day 1 
in the brick house when I’m away."

what a ELECTRIC

k FLASHL'ChT poor aunt 
There’s never a flowerighti Every l-liri-v::

■

Ask for Price List. 
Sh p Early.

Près» the Button a marvelous morning, 
bad Climbed into a world that held
rnllA

The
Mid get » brilliant Electric Ugiit. jA
$1 -SO by mail, post free. Send to-day. C 

Canadian Carbon Co.,96 Wes- km2 ; t., i cron

Mi1
i M obéra;:,cr only a succession of

ray- and starlight nights.
fragrant with ripening fruit, 
was a mad little bird

out bide the

The

E. T. CARTER &. CO.and there 
treeADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY. on a
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hle throat with joy of living, 
forgotten that summer was over, that 
winter must ever come ; and who could 
think of cold winds, bare boughs, or 
frosen streams on such a day ? 
nalnted moth came In at the open win
dow and settled on the tuft of brilliant 
leaves. Aurelia heard the bird and 
looked from the beauty of the glowing 
bueh to her tall, splendid daughter, 
standing like young Spring with golden 
Autumn In her arms.

He had

- m?

ill innipwiF
■ lit1

1!

A[ose.
tear

Tree/
teed. m■ Hi

. m
ii.’ihi m

MR ;

mmm* isuddenly she covered her eyes 
Here I

Then
and cried, "1 can’t bear it I 
He chained to this bed. Interfering with 
everything ÿou want to do. It’s all 

All my saving and doing 
hard study ; all

1!: i m>n
B—-, l—MI; vmmIi. We 

îspec- 
l pair 
: lacks 
iis to 
re the 
is no 

ce ho- 
s to be 
lilllon

II
iiii'ii!

Il
wasted ! 
without ;
Mirandy’s outlay ; everything that we 
thought was going to be the making of 

you I’’
“Mother, mother, don’t talk so, don’t 

think so I” exclaimed Rebecca, sitting 
down impetuously on the floor by the 
bed and dropping the goldenrod by her 

“Why. mother, I’m only a little 
This person in a purple

m■
all your

K; 73
V.3*

'"W

I
; >•

:

-, 
- *.-d

~ - ■ •••

rJZz,side.
past seventeen I 
calico apron with flour on her nose is 
only the beginnings of me ! Do you re
member the young tree that John trans
planted ? We had a dry summer and a 

inter and it didn’t grow a bit. 
anything of all we did for it ;

.'S-S mi Iess
:es.

■■Æâtü
to try. 

•t they 
it way.

Send 
er. Do 
lout It. 
8 wear.

cold win
im>wnor s

then there was a good year and it made 
up for loot time.
•rooting season,’ mother, but don’t go 
and belierve my day is over, because it 

The old maple by the

This is just my little
r: ". ; H#

L, Ltd. sH m

Hi
m

S*hasn’t begun ! 
well that’s in its hundredth year had 
new leaves this summer, so there must 
be hope for me at seventeen 1”

mW %
m

«1 “You can put a brave face on it," 
sobbed Aurelia, "but you can’t deceive 

You've lost your place ; you’ll 
never see your friends here, and you’re 
nothing but a drudge I”

“I look like a drudge,’’ said Rebecca 
mysteriously, with laughing eyes, “but 
I really am a princess ; you mustn’t 
tell, but this is only a disguise ; I wear 
it for reasons of state.

“I always do a little painting at house-cleaning time,” says one house- 
keeper. It improves so much the appearance of the various rooms ; it J 
makes them sanitary and wholesome ; and the walls, woodwork and 
floors, when painted and varnished, are much easier to keep clean.

This is the experience of many expert housekeepers, and it will beyour ex-
SSsKSnS "Æ IS «aS

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS agent in every town.

!
rhich 
i for

me.I
men

'
k

The king and
,queen who are at present occupying my 

throne are very old and tottering, and 
are going to abdicate shortly in my 

It’s rather a small kingdom, I

i
favor.
suppose, as kingdoms go, so there isn’t 
much struggle for it in royal circles, 
and you mustn't expect to see a golden 
throne set with jewels, 
ably be only of ivory with a nice screen 
of peacock feathers for a background ; 
but you shall have a comfortable chair 
very near it, with quantities of slaves 
to do what they call in novels your

f ft
8

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints ôVarnishes

'H
It will prob-

n

THE
‘lightest bidding.' ”

Aurelia smiled in spite of herself, and 
though not perhaps wholly deceived, she 
was comforted. A FINISH FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
“I only hope you won’t have to wait

and your 
"and

too long for your thrones 
kingdoms, Rebecca,” she said, 
that I shall have a sight of them be
fore I die ; but life looks very hard and 
rough to me, what with your aunt 
Miranda a cripple at the brick house, 
me another here at the farm, you tied 
hand and foot, first with one and then

£- —The Sherwin-Williams Co. of Canada, Ltd. :
—

Boy the Wiidmill that Ci«mt Rot or Bl«w Ovei
There is only one expense to windmill- 

buying, and that’s the first cost if ytro buy a

Baby 13X

Chick
“BAKER” GALVANIZED 
STEEL WIND ENGINE

lint or repairs, can’t crack, 
anruim, owf.. — blow over. It is fireproof 
and vermin-proof. Once set up it will 
practically cost you nothing.

with the other, to say nothing of Jenny
You’ve got Ffodand Fanny and Mark I 

something of your father’s happy dis- I 
position, or it would weigh on you as 
it does on me.”

"Why, Mother 1” cried Rebecca, clasp- I 
with her hands ; "why, I

tj
no ptat si ' ien

Tif - ‘ :
i. A sure

rill

nuts are thoroughly galvanized.
Furthermore, all parts are made 'exact, 

and when assembled the tower and wind
mill need no tinkering or adjusting. >

Get your'copy of our free booklet, No.20.

ing her knees 
mother, it’s enough joy to be here in 
the world on a day like this ; to have 
the chance of seeing, feeling, doing, be-

seventeen.

Vi
“ffommakesl.

Free
Chisholm Milling Co. Ltd. Toronto

coming 1 
mother, 
alive ?

When you were
it good just to be

-
wasn’t 
You haven’t forgotten ?”

“No,” said Aurelia, “but I wasn’t so 
never in the The HELLEI-ALLER COMPANY, Wiihn, 0»t.much ' alive as you are, 

world.’’

IS "I often think,” Rebecca continued, 
walking to the window and looking out 
at the trees,—“I often think how dread
ful it would be if I were not here at all. 
If Hannah hod come, and then, instead 
of me, John ; John and Jenny and 
Fanny and the others, but no Rebecca ;

To be alive mok-

Threshers’ ™‘,^£rr &T&

n . i rfr |_ of threshers outfit. These 
Ot66I 1 allK. tanks carry a small quan- 
titv of fuel on top where traction engine is used.

Made of heavy galvanized steel. Built on steel 
channel frame, strongly hooped.

“TWEED-MADE” TANK

i - —
ThisC3

MHSSS!
Neckwear

OllMlri ST-<^ MS

never any Rebecca I 
ing up for everything ; there ought to I 
be fears in my heart, but there aren’t ; j 
something stronger sweeps them out, I \ 
something like a wind. Oh, see ! I here j \ 
is Will driving up the lane, mother, and I X. 
he ought to have a letter from the brick j

,a a dean, sanitary proposition. Does not get

f0r^ &nd for illustrated price list and catalogue.

TROUGH & MACHINE CO.. LTD. 
5 James Street, Tweed, Ont.

TO

leak. 
STEEL

house.”
(To be continued.)
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1 Book Review. »
Here’s a dunce 
for you to buy 
your range from 

factory and
i 30%-

1 A BOOK FOR YOUNG FARMERS.

“The Young Farmer : Some Things He

the Should Know," is the suggestive title of 
a useful volume from the mmmjàt-

i"|e
ir; ■& -
B.M:

m, &
fc: ^

.. .

pen of Prof. 
Thos. F. Hunt, author, of previous works.

— tosave
buy it on easy 
terms and to get 
the very range 

you would choose, even if you 
had to pay the retail price.

Our free book shows you
exactly what the range is like. It da- 
scribes ffii pm»* clearly, W8 

range to be just

published by the Orange Judd Co., on 
Forage and Fibre Crops and Cereals. 
Alert - agricultural teachers and investi
gators, like Prof. Hunt, have realised, 
no doubt, the practical unpreparedness, 
of many young men reared under town 
conditions, for "going into farming,” as 
they put it. “Even farmers of experi
ence," he observes, "do not always rea
lize the training required to succeed in 
farming." And one might infer so from 
the sort of schooling given -their sons, 
and the little encouragement doled out 
to enquiring and naturally willing young
sters on the farm by parents who ought 
to be keenly alive to every opportunity 
of awakening in them appreciation of 
the farm and its processes. The book 
under review is not designed to make 
good such neglect, but rather to present 
a sensible understanding of the

V

You wight as well save the mail 
prolit. Mail the coupon to-day.

Dominion Pride 
Range e

H
y-

Motor Cars for the Farm
|fgg§

M >
ANY uses can be made of a fine motor car on 

the farm. You can enjoy the pleasures of 
long-distance touring. You can also use it 

to advantage. in your business, to carry produce 
and in the general routine of the farm.

These rebuilt cars are genuine sacrifice sales. 
We took them in exchange for new Russells.

1. A 30 h.-p. Russell four-cylinder with 
passenger body. This car has good tires and 
is in splendid running shape. Price $500.
Cost four times that when new.

2. A six-cylinder Napier car with seven-passenger 
body. An imported car, in fine running order.
Very cheap. Price $1,200.

3. A beautiful four-cylinder roadster. 30 h.-p. 
Powerful, very neat and in splendid shape. 
Newly painted and varnished. Looks as good 
as new. Price $500.

life
doors sad 

beautifully

-IB| 
kk# - -

Kg rudi
mentary aspects of the business side, as 
well as the practice of farming. For 
example, he discusses the ways of ac
quiring land by purchase, lease, working 
on shares, the selection of a farm, the 
farm scheme, equipment, cost of opera
tions and products, farm labor, grain 
farming vs. live-stock husbandry, ship
ping and marketing. He does not mis
lead young men when he tells them that 
"farming is no pink tea.” Concluding 
the chapter on "Opportunities in Agri
culture," Prof. Hunt thinks that the 
future problem will not be so much the 
harvesting and 
growth of crops.
Farmer’s Advocate" that quite as live 
a problem pressing for solution is the 
more efficient and equitable distribution 
of farm crops. The chapters on laws 
affecting land and labor and rural legis
lation are particularly applicable in the 
United States. The book closes with a 
bright chapter on "Rural Forces.” Per
sons desiring copies of the btfok may 
obtain them through this office, at $1.60 
each, postage paid.

m : >
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V
V
Gah or Credk

We Pay 
Freight

seven-
1Book.
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H0MESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

transporting, as the 
It seems to "The If you desire you can make a truck body and put it on any 

of the above dars and make a first-class delivery car. It will 
than repay your investment the first year.

I' 'more1.1 To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

TUESDAY until Oct. 28th. inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Proportionate low rate» to othetfeointa 
Return limit two montha

'CALL, WRITE OR ’PHONE

Russell Motor Car Co., Limited.$35.00
43.00 100 Richmond St. W. 

TORONTO
I

28 Charles Street 
HAMILTON

or
Mcf

Settlers’ Excursionsjgr
§- To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN

. TUESDAY until April tilth fadudve. 
in Ontario. Port Hope. Peterboro. 

owl Wat, at very low rates.
Through coaches and Pullman Toerbt Sleep, 

log cars are operated to WINNIPEG without 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.™, via

------ -—nd St. Ptul on abo e date*.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway b the 

■fcortcat and quickest route between Winnipeg- 
Bodl ■> rum -Edmonton.

Gossip. | Headquarters for Building Material IA HUME’S AYRSHIRES.

B
Another year has passed to history for 

the great Ayrshire herd of Alex. Hume, 
of Menie, Out., and in that year the 
same system of progressive management 
has controlled the herd’s destinies, the 
system that has brought the herd to a 
standard of breed and type perfection, 
t<y a standard of producing ability offi
cially recognized, and to a standard ol 
show-ring- quality attained by few herds 
in this or any other country. All this, 
of course, is well known by students 
and admirers of this great dairy breed 
of cattle.

■1 H" •
V

• .

-

«te*: I

.

1
— •erthRejuvutiou* znd particular* from 
Grand Trunk agents.!

:■ 't.

.%

Stock
AND

Suffice it, then, to say that 
the herd of to-day is of a little higher 
general standard

Practically all of
than in any former 

the matureyear.

Cows are in the official R. O. P. records, 
as well as many of the' younger ones.
Several two- and three-year-old heifers 
are now in the test, averaging 48$ lbs. 
per day for the latter, and 40 lbs. per 
day for the former, all with 
test of 4 per cent.

BR AMD
WRITE FOR PRICES

an average 
noted showCrampsey& Kelly Dover court Rd. 

» Toronto, Ont. The
bull now at the head of the herd. Imp. 
Auchenbrain Hercules, is proving a re
markable sire, his get being decidedly the 
test ever bred in the herd.I T, . °ur S|te at Kearney, Ont.

position to quote you the very lowest prices.

Ask us about Hotbed Sash and Greenhouse 
Write us for catalogue and price lists.

The M. Brennen & S 
HAMILTON,-

The splen-
d '1 quality of all the young things up 
to two years of age, looks like added 
hon.'is for the herd at this year’s shows.

MAKES IRONING f AS? AND A PLEASURE
Pronounced "The World's lie t" by over 500 000 
satisfied customer* tin hot stove m, to 
Heat regulated Instantt, UIISFICTIOI CUtRUUEEir 

. — Highest In yuuiity-loTOl |n price
iJMBH Highly fiolioi • ti and nickel plated

ft AGENTS WANTED, 
jtw. S]\ Write for cata'vrue and terms 

MacUren 4 Co. 
MernekviUe, Ont.

business is conducted, we are in a
Mr. -1 I’m* reports a big demand for, and 

n ’.ml ‘r of sales of Ayrshires. 
uit’iy shipped to the Asylum 

i 'metanguishine, the splendid

a b’.r^e 
He I.,- and other

material.y°'T.g !. ,i, Sprightly’s Spicy Sam, to- 
gi-'-iicr V. it It twenty-four grade cows, and 
i-- t tv offering choie.- females and 
"m lis. out of Ft

IilTmY

i Manufacturing Company, Ltd 
CANADA.

young
‘ 1’. dams; also York-
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Gossip. A Power Plant For Every Mangodera Interested * In high - tinea Jer- 

feyli or seeding some new - milch cows 
ggon, should look up the advertise- 

wot 0| jereey cows tor sale In another 

Mlum. <a thi. Im.

. m
With farm help getting scarcer and wages higher, the time 

is last drawing near when every farmer will have to 
have his own power plant. Certainly a gasoline 

or kerosene power plant is a very profitable 
investment for any farmer. It relieves 

him of so many hours of heavy work, 
and does the work cheaper and 

» quicker than a hired
With one of our famous

E>

■V:,':Siai
«•<9*1

Who says Berkshire» are not prolific ? 
^ correspondent to the Breeders Gazette 
writes that he has a 
Arrowed, in eight litters, a total of 134 
pig,, never raising less than nine, and 
several times as many as thirteen, add 

. 11,106 worth of pork has been marketed 
bom her, after keeping a pig from each 
Utter for home consumption.

, *1
sow which has

L■man.
- ■

>1Barrie Engines ■
§

m

(■OTUHlTY CLASSES AT INTERNA
TIONAL.

* '
«3you can grind your feed at home while you are doing other 

work, instead of wasting time taking it to the mill and leàv-
ing important work standing until you return home. The gines and pumping engines. All sizes, 
wood can be cut, water pumped, the separator, chum and from 2h.p;to 400h.p. Natural gas, 
washing machine turned better by gasoline-power than by producer gas, gasoline, kerosene and 
manual labor. You can readily think of other ways in which distillate. The Barrie Line is com- 
a gasoline engine can shorten your hours of labor and save plete in every respect. Tell us what
you money. But before deciding on the make of engine to work you have for an engine to do,
buy, send for our 1913 catalogue. It shows the different and we will tell you the size and
lines of engines we make, such as air-cooled, hopper-cooled, style of power plant suited for your
tank-cooled, portable and stationary engines, hoisting en- purposes.

1 I >11
"iM

Pinal arrangements have been made for

■. •athe Futurity Classes at the International 
Livestock Exposition in 1918. The In-

. » • ternational Live - stock Exposition has 
appropriated $300 for each of the four 
draft breeds, and the Record Societies 
hâve appropriated a like amount, so 
that the stakes already amount to $400* 
on each of the four draft breeds. This, 
plus the money received from exhibitors 
Who make entries in the Futurity stakes, 
will «".Ice a handsome sum for the year
lings to compete for. The Futurity 
principle is already so well established, 
and has met with such enthusiastic re
ception from the draft horsemen, both 
east and went, that detailed explanar-

Parties desir-

,. ■ m
ggg' 1 1

m

■JS
The Cmdi Producer & Git Eigiie Compny Ltd., Birrie, Oat., Ciiadt

Distributors : James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada Machinery Agency, Montreal; McCuaker 
Imp. Co., Regina; The Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Calgary,Edmonton, Uthbrt*». Sa.kMOO, and I
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_______ |
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tions are not necessary. ____ ___
■ VT <• <>

Ing to enter Percheron colts In the Inter
national Futurity etakea for 1918, ehbuld

m JWE WILL SHOW YOaddress Wayne Dlnemore, Secretary of 
the Percheron Society, Union Stor.k- 

■ yards, Chicago; for Clydesdales, address 
Robert B. Ogilvie, Secretary of the 
Clydesdale Association, Union Stock
yards, Chicago; for Shire colts, address 
Charles Burgess, Sr., Secretary of the 
Shire Association at Wenona, Illinois; 
and those desiring to enter Belgian colts, 
will address J. D. Conner, Jr., Secre
tary of the Belgian Association, Wabash, 
Indiana. Printed blanks are In the 
hands of each of the Secretaries, and are 

The preliminary

|,. -i1
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Your BamHow to Build n

: ■

Iavailable on request, 
entries close June let; second payment 
August 15th, and final payment October 

The first payment is $3; second 
$1, and closing payment $3.

Use the
1st.

P 1
.Coupon To-day

V*

That Tillsonburg is one of the greatest 
centers for Holstein cattle in all Canada, 
is again demonstrated by recent official 
tests carried on in that vicinity, 
which has broken the Canadian record 
for seven days, in the full-aged class, is 
owned by M. H. Haley, of Springford, 
who has been so afflicted with rheuma
tism as to be unable to get to his barn 
during most of the past winter.
Haley was very anxious to test 
cow. Queen Butter Baroness by name, to 
see if she could improve the record made 
last spring of 38 lbs. 
offered to take her and work her along 
with some of hie own that he had re

test, and Mr. Haley 
The third day in

The cow

s.X Wm
We will save you money in erecting your 

building. Our new book of plans will give you 
lists of material from foundation to roof.

Our local builder agents will co-operate in 
getting out special plans for you.

If you are going to build or remodel your old 
bam, get in touch with u»at once.

Send the Coupon To-day

wi
Mr.
this

1■

- ' ...

■

Mr. McQueen mW..Î

cently started in 
readily consented, 
test she made nearly 6 lbs. of butter, 
and everybody began to sit up and take 
notice, and on the eighth day she gave

She made in

■ m
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co. mm 1m m 

: ,over 5 lbs. of butter.
milk, 638.8 lbs.;

. fat, 4.93, thus win-

Llmlted
A8SOdA?1 B. ^ORMSBY Limited, TORONTO, ONT.

FACTORIES AT
TORONTO, ONT.

SASKATOON, SASK.
Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

butter,seven days ;
88.177; per cent 
Bing Canadian championship honors in 
the aged-cow class. She made in thirty 
days : 3,898.8 lbs. of milk; 137.745 lbs. 
of butter; 4.36 per cent, fst, thus com-

Canadian

s
-■4

MONTREAL. QUE. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

PRESTON, ONT. 
CALGARY, ALTA.

m: t
ing very close to beating the 
record for thirty days, which is 138.57. 
It is very evident from this cow s his
tory that, given a well-bred animal to 
start with, a great deal depends on the 
way she is developed and handled to 
bring out what she is capable of doing. 
This cow, as a two-year-old, in public 
test, at Guelph Winter Fair, in three 
days, made 159.96 points, and was 34 
points ahead of her nearest competitor. 
As a junior three-year-old, she made a 

33.66 lbs. butter, 
this

v,i edi « ■
I

. j ! \
J_____

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.:
Please send a copy of “Better Buildings” Free.
Name...........................................................................

y
■

*

S - mAddress........
Who is Your Builder?

seven-day record of 
and was Canadian chamlpion in

As a flve-year-old, Iclass for some time, 
eh- made 37.9 lbs. butter, and now, as

Who knows 204London Farmer’s Advocate.a «ix-year-old, 83.177 lbs. 
h- that in another year she may

Mr. Haley has every

Papermake

_LZ3 -4the 40-lb. mark.
to feel proud of this cow.reason
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Makes Lame 

Horses SoundI#:
I4.;:?
FM

Selling Waste Paper.
Can you inform me where I can dis

pose of old newspapers ? Onree All Kinds of Lameness, Quickly, 
Positively, Permanently.

Mack’s $1.000 Spavin Remedy la 
absolutely guaranteed to cure Bone or 
Bog Spavin, Ringbone, Thoroughpln. 
Curb, Capped Hock, Shoe Boil, Sprung 
Knee, Lacerated and Ruptured Ten
dons. Sweeny and all other forms of 
lameness affecting a horse* <* poor

«

A \
> 1 AN ENQUIRER.

Ans.—Sell them to the rag, bone and 

bottle man, or burn them.»

Lightning Rods.
Would you advise me as to the relative 

value of copper and aluminum as light

ning conductors on barns? About what 

price would each be per foot ? Do you 

consider buildings properly rodded with 

either of the above safe from electrical 

storms ?

F* ■

ËIÉ
»— iS

I

lmmb ' n
1 A. C. M.

Ans.—We can do no better than direct 

your attention to an article on "Light

ning and Lightning Rods,” on page 765, 

of our issue of April 24th.

■
1

A66
Üw I 4

Farm Drainage.
Where can I get information on farmr •'

money back In a Jiffy. It’s a 
ful remedy that goes right to 
tom of the trouble and cures the lame
ness in Just a few days, and the ani
mal may be worked as usual. Contains 
nothing that can Injure-the horse and 
heals without leaving scar, blemish or 
loss of hair.

Ask your druggist for Mack’s $1,000 
Spavin Remedy—if he cannot supply 
you, write direct to us. Ask for our 
valuable Free Book. “Horse Sense” No. S.

Vlf you are not positive as to the 
cause of your horse’s lameness, mark on 
horse above where lameness occurs and 
tell us how It affects his gait, also tell age 
of animal. Our graduate veterinarian will 
diagnose the trouble and tell you how to 
cure it. This service Is free.
McKallor Dreg Ca, Binghamton, If. T.

power- 
the bot-drainage, and what instruments, such as 

levels, etc., are required, and 

would they cost ? 

things in the local stores ?Pride and Paint what

Could I get these 

Could an
ordinary, handy man use and do goodnever saw a down-at-the-heels farmer,

M busy with à paint brush. It takes pride in your pos
sessions to make you care what they look like. But it 

takes a knowledge of values to lead you—even with all the 
pnde you may have—to the sure selection of the right paint.

or his wife,m work with them ?

Ans—Write Prof. Wm. H. Day, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., for 
copies of his bulletins on this subject. 
Most of the tools, except the spirit 
level, can be easily made by a handy

J. C.

■
■

8®
<

Weak Colt.

:
LIQUID «AINT9

•re right la every way. We’ve been mniHng them for 60 years. 
ttat'modenT^nt*0^ <^<ha^“°ved vataabl ^ added every new thing

There’s H. S. Liquid Paint for the House, Farm Service Paint for the Barn, 
Watson Faint for all the Implements, Carriage Gloss to make the old 
buggy look good enough for Sunday or Tom’s best girl ; H. S. Porch Floor 
ramt that will wear like corduroy—and Vemicol with which the Missus 
can make all the furniture and floors shine like a bride s home.
Any or all of than at the best deala in your town—write for these 
Viliiiple Books, free. Attractive Homes—and Guide to Perm Peint#

Lowe Brothers Limited 267 somuren Ave., Toronto
Dayton

LYMAN BROS. GO.. LIMITED. 
Distributors to Drug Trade, Toronto, Ont.My foal, two weeks old. when standing, 

rocks back and forth on his hind feet. 
What is the trouble, and what is 
remedy ?

W
the

K - C. -E. M.

ü Ans.—This is likely due to weakness, 
all probability will 

straighten up on his legs as he becomes 
Feed the mare well, and keep

and the colt in

gv
stronger.
the colt in a place where exercise may 
be had. Do not allow him to rest on 
damp, cold ground, until he is 
and has gained strength, 
very often quite crooked and 
the hind legs, but if they are healthy 
they gradually outgrow the trouble. If 
after a reasonable time has elapsed he 
is no better

older. 
Colts are 

weak in'
i ;

il
New York Boston Chicago Kansas City 2 call in your veterinarian.

■ I '

1: .

Equitable Tax Convention
At the November session of the Cdunty 

Council of Grey County, Ont., a resolu
tion was passed that said Council

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpréta, 
Nogent Le Retrou, France,

Will meet importers at any port in France oi 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 
gians. French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many years' 
experience; best references. Correspondence solic
it1- P.S Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

me
morialize all the other County Councils 
in the Province with a view of having 

same meet on 
convenient date in thè city of To

ronto, and have the matter of

representatives of the 
somex

more
equitable equalization of taxation threshed 
out, and, if need be, obtain an interview 
with the Provincial Cabinet, and, where
as :

Kr-'il-

Railway Companies have received 
large subsidies and bonuses, and under 
parallel conditions Notlcejto Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
295 rue La Fayette/PARIS, FRANCE.

ft „
and circumstances, 

United States railways in many States 
pay, approximately, three or four times 
the amount of taxes than did railways 
in Ontario, and still H roe want to buy Foreheron 

Maree, I will save yoa time and money aad all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted' 
with all breeders and farmers. SO years' expert- 
eace. Beat reference. Correspondence solicited.

afford a lower 
freight and passenger rate than obtains 
in Ontario, therefore, this Council seri
ously urges upon the other counties to 
appoint the

and

.
aforesaid delegation, and 

to notify the clerk of the appointment, 
when a definite date and place for 
meeting will be 2 WELL-BRED CLTIESBALE 

STALLIONS
the

arranged for. 
Rutherford, Owen Sound, is the Clerk 
to notify. John R. Philip, one of Grey 
County Council members who sends us 
the foregoing notice, also informs us that 
the counties of Simcoe, Bruce,
Victoria, Peterborough. Waterloo, 
ham, Lambton, York. Elgin. Wentworth, 
Prescott, Russell, and Grey, 
ready appointed their delegation.

J ohn

Rising three years old, out of imported 
dam and sire. Apply to:NATIONAL SILO Manager, Stoneycroft Stock Farm, 

St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec
Norfolk,

, Dur-

A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer have al- MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England 

Exporters of pedigree live, stock 
of all descriptions.

Illustrated catalogues and highest references 
plication. We are doing a very large 
draft horses of all breeds, but especially

I Vr lift’s

Gossip. aces on a p- 
bueiness in

------- ------------------- - Percherons.
aad we are offering unsurpassed values. AU over 
the world there is a shortage of wool aud mutton, 
sheep will go higher, and we solicit orders for 
show flocks. Our prices on big bunches of field 
sheep will surprise you.

NATION À PIPE A NO
’■ Boa'U of Trade •

1 NDRY CO’Y., LIMITED A bill has been introduced into the 
British House of Commons by Sir John 
RoIIeston. proposing that 
who shall perform, 
formed 
any horse

f‘‘ "2rreal, Quebec

any person
or cause to be per- 

the «iteration of dockingf For rapid, krw-pr: •, • ssd ail... v>*»s
/ block machines th e. ■ : the : -,
I— goods, write:
h wM. CL JOY, Nepa

I >y^!r .•?- Instructive /Unstated Catalogue

on Spraying and 
Apple Evaporating

’ --a». M iriUwyCe.. fagm—n. Owt.

car upon
shall he liable to a fine not 

exceeding £‘25, or in the alternative, to 
a period <>f imprisonment for

ni ! DR RET.I2S.Veteri,uirir Médirai Won- dder. 10.000 $1.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who wlB give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation. 
Colic. Cough*. Cold,, Distemper. Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston, Ont.

. O n t. r| O \,,
Patalov on roquent

one month.
with ur with,ut hard labor.

: mm

1
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JSS Kill

Artificial

te»r«otoedMÏnedtatS,!5-^eUy u*ed by

called barren maree. Saves your stallion and you 
can make more money with him. Price $5.00.

Supports .Service Books andotber Breeders Specialties
IKEBEIS MPPLT Cf.. Met. 1 OswisM. fob. ID.

APPLE TREES
We offer, subject to sale, the following stock, which 

antee to be true to name. No. 1 stock in
we guar-

every re
spect; 5 to 7 feet high. Price, f.o.b. Pointe 

Claire, Que., $27.00 per 100.
29# ALEXANDER 
29# BALDWIN 
29# BAXTER

500 BEN DAVIS 
500 DUCHESS 
500 FAMEUSE

200 YELLOW TRANSPARENT 

Also complete list of ornamental shrubs and trees of all kinds.
WRITE TO-ÏJAY

THE CANADIAN NURSERIES COMPANY, LIMITED
10 Phillips Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

Nurseries: POINTE CLAIRE, OUB.

600 STARKE 
600 SPY
500 WEALTHY

$
1

'■.«!

. ‘SM;J

■ H 
:<1

m

IncreaseYour Profits

Horse Breeders
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iTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

TfjiY 8, l®18 8853D 18<sr,

SfFRQSTWOODtmam1
m QombauHrs

■ustic Balsamand
luiokly,

Tuberculosis.
Cow coughed, and a lump formed in 

She became worse, and 1 

The lump was the size of

mmms 1 &ÆSher throat.

-i killed her.

JSL

r. Sia large apple, and the contents 
bled moist, yellow sand.

resem- 

I could find 
nothing wrong with the lungs or other

r-'-miedy Is 
Bone or 
•ughpln. 
Sprung 

1 Ten- anna of 
* your

mK|
organs.

Ans.—This
C. A. Y.

was a typical case of 
tubercular disease of the glands of the 

throat, 

for her.

m

fife
Nôthing could have been done

Xm V.

Disability in Cow.
It required extreme traction to deliver 

The calf weighed 
The cow has not been able

i!

a 11# tension M b Ciepitltm.
^^^^^■Poeltire Cure for e*cow four weeks ago. 

110 lbs.
SpeedyA

• . ■ jBrsscwSi
lamsnsw from Spavin, to rise since.sad all She eats and drinks well, 

and yields a fair quantity of milk, 
turns herself, but is unable to get her 
hind legs in shape to rise. TIGER Rakes and F.&W. Mowers 

have behind them 70 years of ex- “internal gear" 
perience and skill in making the WHAT IT DOES 
very best farm machinery. The 'T'HE F. & W. Mower

tontriP|Bnd b truss rod under the frmue to hold maiti wheel, in this oosi* 
the teeth exactly right. Breakages are tion, three rack teethara 
practically impossible. It will last a life time, always in mesh with two

pinion teeth. This divides
The Frost & Wood Mower has roller bear- the wear—means smooth 

ings on axle,cross and crankshaft. Its gears “41,6 e“*eBt
and pinions are arranged on the famous Et’LTrite, wears of use.
“internal gear" principle, which prevents these teeth arestiilin 
noise, binding, choking and broken knives, close mesh. The knife enta

the moment the mower ■
Get absolute dependability in your haying machinery, moves. This prevents 

This Mower and Rake have in them every feature that choking, broken knives, 
minimises stops and accidents during haying. Examine accidents and field repairs, 
them closely. Investigate carefully. They will pass You avoid loss of hay and 
the test of service, season after season. wages by perfect design.

L «SheskinI Diphtheria.
3È

'•AM
er Cattle. She is on

a cement floor. J. W. M.tt
■old In 
• U.M Ans.—The symptoms indicate .a parting 

of the bones of the pelvis at their junc
ture between the thighs. .This is called 
“relaxation of the pelvic symphysis.” 
If this condition exists, she will be un
able to keep the legs from spreading. 
She will probably be able to stand if 
she be raised, and the feet placed in 
proper position, but as soon as she 
would attempt to move, the legs would 
spread and she would fall. Nothing can 
be done for It. All that you can do ’is 
to keep her as comfortable as possible, 
and if no improvement be noticed in a 
couple of weeks longer, destroy her. It 
would he better if she were on a wooden 
floor.

power* 
he bot- 
e lame- 
lie anl- 
lontalne 
rse and 
mlsh or

by for
ire

Ont.
• Æ

a $1,000 
supply 

for our 
No. a. 

to the 
nark on

âSls

ML PAGE'S EIGUSI 
SPAIII CHE

iSüîww, Thick Neckirom Distemper, Ring-

' i 
y

B
$1urs and 

tell an 
•lan will
i how to

1
n. If. T.
0.

3$
.SJj worm on 

cattle, and 
to remove 
a0 unnatur- 

,al enlar I e-
Thia" pre- 

par a 11 o n. 
a n I l k e 
others, acta 
by. abeorb- 
1 a ( rather 
than blister.
This is the
only preparation In the world guaranteed to till 
0 Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, 
and will not till the hair. Manufactured by 
Dr. Frederick A. Page & Son. 7 and 9 York
shire Road. London. E. C. Mailed to any ad
dress upon receipt of inice. $1.00. Canadian 
agents:

’ J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists 
171 King Street, K,

- / IV.». Out.
Simple, Cheap but Effective Cures.
1. Warts can always be removed by 

burning alum until it turns white. 
Powder it and moisten with water to 
form a paste, and apply several times. 
1 removed warts from a valuable team

For a post card—a book giving full details of our rakes and mow- 
era, with list of sizes and complete description.FREEFI

>5£|
1 Profita ■ 
anyone. ■

Ml
md you I

S£%|
«laities 1
111. I

\ s
The FROST & WOOD CO. Limited
Montreal, SMITHS FALLS,- St John, N. B.

COCKSHUTT PLOWCO. LTD.
BRANTFORD 
WINNIPEG

IM

:'j3this way.
2. A scum can always be removed from 

a horse's eye by drying the white por
tion of a hen's fresh excrement until it 
will powder, and then blowing a little 

I cured a case this way 
W. H. T.

into the eye. 
several years ago.

■...ifîli4Ans.—1 and 2. Many people think, they 
wonderful cures, and 44discoveredhave

know much more about veterinary or 
other science than those who have taken 
a few years at college to 
things, and have spent an ordinary life-

We wonder

U ■

2. Ire
Toronto Ont.

4
■Æ

u

learn somerisfulal
■ find

■ «an raSo» wâ'sItlwgliümrwîük^^^W

Flemings
■ Fistula a ad Poll Evil Core WlüÈiüi)

in active practice.
what those people would have achieved , j 
if they had made a special study of the I 

The treatment for warts might I

RTERS time

eter, science.
have some effect, but we do not care to 

opinion about the eye treat-
--------------- ■

*-■. ;5':
express an 
ment for fear we might offend the prac- 

kindly wants to • teach

ranee ot 
ona, Bal
lon about 
iy years' 
nee aolic- 
e Perche

m
8

titioner who so
the public, ; further than to repeat the 

that “something that is got 
worth about

old adage
for nothing is generally 
what it costs.’’ In treating horses, the 
infliction of unnecessary ' pain and dis
tress tas the eye treatment would cause) 
should be avoided, and the person who 
practices such cruel methods should be 

prosecuted.

When it comes to a difference of $80 
an acre on a potato crop, let us take off 
our hats to the Potato experts.
They can show a practical farmer how to tifln aa 
average crop of 120 bushels per acre into a bumper crop 
of 240 bushels. Simply changing a few old methods 
of potato growing does it In this day of high prices,

$128.00 per acre clear profit instead À 
of $48.00—a difference of $80.00.
The big profit is on die extra 
die first cost
How experts worked it out through yean of 
experimenting is told in simple words 
our little book M Money in Potatoes."

WHICH] potato growing is dealt with.
With this book to refer 

to yon can double your potato crop.
Send in the $80.00 coupon for a free j 
copy to-day.

.« >

SON
ANCB. v.

and
r aed all 
fill meet 
qoainte* 

expert- 
elicited.

-ivj

Miscellaneous.
I

that
Lightning Rods.

|Veterinary Brass Pharmacy
Any kind of 

VETERINARY 
X DRUGS
*\ If you need any, 
U*| write at once, when
I I we will quote veryII low and reasonableV prices.
V Consultation by 

letter FREE of 
charge, with our

dlplomed veterinary doctor. For any
diseases, write and _5!i2o ?2rv
N ATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa, Ontario.

«ÂLE valuable paper. mwmI have noticed in your 
from time to time, articles on how to 
equip buildings with lightning 
Now' as the electric storms are here 
again, to stay until fall, I wish you 
would again describe fully how to equip 
buildings. I notice buildings equipped 

are brought down side of 
Poes a building

*therods. L
nported

MFarm, Patatat>ec and wires
instead of end. 
steel roof need

or would wires just attached to 
corners do? Some are advis-

m. Sait. M.barn 
with 
corners, 
or near

on eavepoints3RUBY Mgr A**
By I mould like It htnm 
If m fi-tt cvfiy tf J»*
Jr iHt,tf«wrni

land

driven in groundgalvanized pipe.
eight feet, and wires at- 

wires
ing a
about seven or

Is this

ca on an
isines* in 
rcherons. 
AU over 

> mutton, 
rden for 

of field

as good as
digging near barn,

inconvenient.

N>tached.
grounded, as
w here

it saves 
is sometimes 17

it.
will answer tlie foregoing 

we farmers will he ^very grate-Now, if you
questions.
ful.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
Frequent latpartaMoM

UAP»»» BROS.,Gatineau Pt., Ou*.. neer Ottawa.

Shires ni Sharthora*
’i res. Scotch Shorthorns of either K,r“ p

&SS?nt.bSn«55fa^ty’ L.D.'Phone %cal Won- 
l) bottles 
’coder a 
notation, 
era. etc. 
so, Ont.

tie ar'icle on page 765, of 
o, "April 24. Lightning andKveAns

issueour 
Lightning Hols.”
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i
0; F ALL the losses owners are liable to, none can be less prevented er 

modified in any manner whatsoever than loss by loallng. Notwith
standing the best care and attention, although a mare may haVe foaled 

many times successfully, she is always a cause of worry and anxiety to the 
owner through the fear of losing by death the often very high cash value 
of the Beast, not to mention service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail. 
Why risk such loss when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would 
cover you should it happen. Reduce the amount of the RISK by insuring, 
only risking thereby the loss of the Premium if the mare foals allright 
We issue 30 days, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal.

Write 1er address at nearest agent.

In-Foal Hares 
INSURANCE

ET-
ISWKm-r *£■ '

m. iIf ; s

m

All kinds at Uve stack Insurance transacted.
Bead Olllce:

» 71a St. James St., Montreal. Que.THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADApH'
K.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. rJEtone,

nf«« SAn Encroaching Fence.
My neighbor’s line fence, which is on 

the line at one end, runs at an angle 
across three-quarters of the lot, it be
ing about two rods on my land at this 
point, the" other one-quarter being on 
the line.

1. Can I force him to remove his part 
to the proper line 7

2. Also, can I build my part on the 
proper line ? 
built this spring.

Ontario.
Ans.—1. In effect, yes.
2. Yes.

that he has not had possession of the 
part of your land enclosed with his. by 
the fence, long enough to give him title 
thereto.

B;
Bjic ■,

hard tried and failed, use
mh

1
Fleming's

Spavin and Ringbone Paste

•Mad. Most cum cured by a single fc. 
minute appl lost ion — occasional I j two re*a&Snan” «deolHi£ti"£0,*;55
tot detailed Information and a IWe oops ad

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Kb- &
AE -

i Said fence has to be re-X’Cr'
, ..................... ....................

That s Just What I’ve Been Looking For”
we were getting the opinion of farmers

▼ V ' on our nevv cream separator power outfits, one of
btoso. i*s3

°n rt to slo7 down the speed. There are half a dozen small 
rr®8 °Mimy ^m,for that engine to run. I want that outfit” 
You, too, will want it when you see it The outfit consists of an

SUBSCRIBER.

We are assuming, of course.M
ri.KJUINti BBO

7* Church Street.

X.1 Chickens Die. SAVE-THE-HORSEm
=

I have some little chicks about three 
weeks old.

I
I harve kept them in the 

cow stable, on cement floor, and have 
given them gravel and fed them wheat 
tailings, but mostly rolled oats, bread, 
and boiled rice, and

(Trade Mark Résiste red)

I H C Cream Separator
Dairymaid or Bluebell

and a one-horsepower back-geared I H C engine. The engine is 
mounted on a portable truck, and can be used for any farm work to 
which power can be applied. The back gear adjustment runs at the 
proper speed to operate any hand turned machine.
„,3i nT2.rk*ng parts OIîi ï ” P cream separators are accurately made 
and aU bearings are well lubricated. The shafts and spindle are the 
strongest used in any separator. The gears are easily accessible for 
chamber Both have the famous I H C dirt-arrester

IIgfe «

i one by one they 
are sure to become dizzy, and when they 
go to eat, fall on their heads; go this 
way for a Couple of days, and then be
come partly paralyzed, and finally die. 
Will you please tell me what to do, or

G. B.
Ans.—It is difficult to say just what 

Would advise get
ting them out of the cow stable and off 
the cement floor.

4
I

V" There is no better time than while the hone la 
working and sweating for our treatment, which 
penetrates both bone and tissue—reaching the 
cause—and cures without blistering or loss of hair .

what to feed, etc.?

ailed the chickens.

■If 17 YEARS Â SICCUS
Give them plenty of 

fresh air and sunshine and keep them 
clean and dry. There is a possibility 
that the stable floor is too cold and 
damp for them. Feed more of the 
wheat tailings or 
avoid soft feeds for a time, 
green feed. or. better, let the chickens 
have free range during the day. 
sible, give skim milk to drink, and be 
sure to examine all birds for lice.

S£SS§Fb-3
SawsThe-Horse” ***** curee they come back for 

de*cril* wr case, and we will send 
5î°£—*ample £°ntract" letters from breed

ers and business men the world over, on every kind 
of lameness and advice—all free (to horse owners 
and managers).

See the I H C local agent and ask him to explain carefully all of 
the good points of these outfits. You can get catalogues and 
full information from him, or, write the nearest branch house.

cracked wheat, and 
Give i someInternational Harvester Company of Cana^ Ltd

BRANCH HOUSES

Csfary. EAwMfam. hkiu. Huuilta». Lrtkbrti,,. U.don, Mmtrml.
Tsrfctaa

If pos
ai

Main Office, Binghamton, N. Y.
Drr™$?d?S?'here Save-The-Horse WITH

CONTRACT, or sent by us express prepaid.

Toronto, Ontario

Flax--Tile Draining.
1. What kind of land 

for flax-growing ?
2. When, and how much to the 

to sow 7
3. Best way to handle at harvest ?
4. Would you advise sowing on land 

tile drained, the first of May ?
5. What are the most important points 

to watch when laying tile ?
6. How do you connect branch drains 

with mains ?

is best suited

1 ------ 1 STOPS
________ \LAMENESS

2r «move the hair and 
ESfS0 caî. b? worked. Page if In pamphlet

«jsyaçasssïsfis

acre.

Mount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys Mm
*• WATSON, Manager. Hudson Heights, Que.

7. In laying, do you start at mouth 
of drain, or top end ?

Ans.—1. Flax seed will 
soil and 
wheat does

A. J. A.
grow in any 

in any climate where spring 
well.

Aberdeen-Angus show r«aEîmsÊSSP
I : - Sandy loams are 

rather better than heavy clay loams. A 
cool and continuously moist climate and 
Boilm CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD

TUSt Æ S
______________________________ G. A. BRODIE, NEWMARKET P.O.

are necessary for the best fibre.
2. Sow in the spring after seeding of 

grain crops. It Is rather easily'injured 
by late spring frosts. Sow from 30 to 
50 pounds per acre for a seed crop. For 
fibre, it is sown much more thickly, 
often as high as three to four bushels.

3 For seed- cut with the binder, and 
thresh with the grain teparator.

4. It would do all right, 
be sown later in backward f

5. To lay them to an elen grade as 
determ,ned by levels previously taken. 
Would advise that you get Prof. W. H 
Day’s Bulletin on Farm Underdrainage.

6. At some tile - yards, you may buy 
Hie specially shaped for such junctions. 
Where this is

£ > Sfiipil!8. SproBle, Mtrkdale, Out, ►R

Clydesdales and Percherons Stallions and fillies of either 
breed. Over forty head to

Omiâby Grunge Stock Farm, a few piiiiPR
^ ConJ““? of Prim-wtan^üi

acid at mlnirmm triced lhe *owa Wait for them. They will be
__ ..r. , c ,V ,>~r- ------7--------- ---------------- p. McEachrau, OrmgtoWn P. Oue.
CLYDL ’.;A!,c$ - \ Ni/.W IMPORTATION

We have lately landed : ; -m. of Clyde si:,hi , c
among them. Their bit-" ur.ju,-'.,<•<-. * . 1 ■ eral Scotch winners
country will make you a *• >r--m m. c,„r ;.any others in the
L.D.’phone. GOPDF^L,;, W X.; ■ ^B'Stn.. C.P.R ■

^2n« Gl> di ddales. irnrmrted ta,li°u3 and Fiiue*. oumcotiarssïïi’- ms SS.S
john a. boag & son, Keens ville, ont.

* iâsglsslgîImp, rama. W. a. Douglas. Tuaearora. Ont.
•till on but might 

seasons.

Clover Dell Shorthorns
Cbolet young stock of both sexes. 
P"a|d>urD°8' a specialty. Herd
wx'irciv’ Ivanhoe. L. A.WAKELY, BOLTON, ONT.

m- ►
not possible, take an old Spring Valley Shorthorn

A few of the best young bull prospects we ever 
They will please you. Will sell females 
i, Vlslt ‘be herd; we think we can

KYLE BROS.' ? °n appli<J^n; QNT
m saw and cut the tile according to the

angle desired. 
7. You can start at either end, 

your ditch is dug true to
had.pro

grade.
commencing nt the mouth.

vided 
Many prefer

too.

* ■ hmwiHWf mu.............j

B: / Îrdi 5 i
1 .

, V
M

._____________ ;
N

liiii

la ■ ' ^ ^ i I ...... . • vn BiiB -

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we can 

show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 
Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please you.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ontario
'Phone connections. Stations: Oshawa G.T.R. and C.N.R., Brooklin G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R.
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Questions an dAnswers.
Miscellaneous.

SUPER 10* •i Caked Udder—Cow Dies--Flooring.
1. Would like you to tell me some

4

remedy for hardness in fresh-calved cow’s 
udder.

•pj
Have been using hot water for 

bathing, and applying oil, but it does
IGet My Big Free Book 

I TIE COWS
el

not seem to help much.
2. A neighbor’s cow died the other 

day.
was in good condition, and he cannot 
understand what caused her to die. She 
was a very valuable cow, worth $150. 
Could you give any information as to 
what might have been the trouble 7

3. Is it compulsory to have cement 
floors for all cow stables 7

■ f||A * I want you to know about my SUPERIOR Ad- 
Instable Stanchion. It will TIE COWS ANY 
SIZE. I want you to learn how you can have an 
everlasting, fireproof, sanitary, convenient and 

iSSffjfet. 1 comfortable stable, and save the cost of wood.
HKjl And my six other designs of STANCHIONS, 
EgaidBl COW STALLS, BULL PENS. MATERNITY 

PENS, CALF STANCHIONS AND PENS, 
•&r,l]" . HORSE STALLS AND MANGERS, WATER- 
jSkBOWLS, and everything for a modern stable.

Write for my big book, state whether yon are build- 
■■1 ing or remodelling. Send a post card now to 

GEO. P. MAUDE, MANAGER

She had just freshened. The cow' mw*\

“METALLIC” Ceilings 
are artistic, sanitary and 
will last as long as the 
building.

In the kitchen and bath
room they are of particu
lar sanitary value as they 
can be easily cleaned and 
are absolutely rust-proof.

While inexpensive, they 
give an air of distinction 
to any home.

Write us for free book-

~ j I had heard
that it was, but thought I would ask

J. D.you.
Ana.—1. Try rubbing the udder well 

at each milking with lard and coal oil.
2. Without knowing symptoms, we 

could not venture an answer. It may 
have been due to a sequel to parturi
tion, or digestive troubles may have 
caused death.

8. No.

SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO
£s=

'Make 3 Cows Produce 
As Much Milk As 4 #1

School Tax.
let.Plenty of farmers who have Installed Ideal Green Feed 

Slna are doing it. A good silo soon pays for itself. It’s the 
best investment a cow owner can make.

Get our silo book. Even if you are not quite ready to buy 
a silo you will find it contains much information on profitable 
dairy feeding which will interest you.

GOOThe township of W------ is partly organ
ized and partly unorganized; two school 
sections organized. In the one I refer
to, the echoolhouse is built in C------, to
be maintained by C------ and W------. In
the other school section there is nothing 
done; no schoolhouse nor school. I am
not a resident of the township of W-----
at' present, but have lived there, and 
done part of my settlement duties, and 
have all my payments made, and intend 
going back.
Ing the school in question, 
there, it would be impossible for chil
dren to attend that school, the road not 
being all open through, and the school- 
house being four miles from my resi
dence.
that school, and was not asked to do

Thp A it Id "Herd We >■»« ■“ «e-and °i I .ITL^rrUTi
1 ± VU1U v' the best Scotch families for sale. I tax for that school, i was living there.

AND PLEASANT VALLEY Those intcrested should come »nd
Shorthorns «*u». Correspondence invited, to to- ^ ^

A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, Ont. | again, and raised the valuation for
buildings and Improvements. Can they 
lawfully collect this tax 7

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY C0„ Ltd.
' LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
PETERBORO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

I have no children attend
it I were

1' : «TiAND MORE 
COMING ONhave FOUR YOUNG BULLS FORfSALE

Several heifers that are bred right and that will make great cows; some of them In “lf ‘““I 
great breeding tire. Superb Sultana—75413—perhaps the greatest son of the great WhltetoU 

Saltan—55049—that was Imported by me and used so long In Mr. Harding • hwd. I eell 
nothing but hlgh-dais cattle, but the price it within the reach of all. A few Clydesdales, 

Shropshire! and Cotswolde always on offer. Local and Long Distance Telephone.
ROBERT MILLER STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

I STILL
J I

UrTT IF
I did not sign any petition for e

Shorthorns!They have threatened 
if we do not pay this xras -Bulls of useful 

your enquiry forSELL ’PHONE.
Guelph or Rock wood Stations. young animals.

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Int m
i*10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10 Quebec.

Ans.—We are inclined 
they can.

1*13
MAPLE LODGE STOCK-FARM
Am, offering a very fine lot of young Sfc 

MBiills just now. Excellent breeding, sad 
Rw from splendid milking dams. The 

kind that Is needed.
House la one mile from Lucan Croealag, G. T. R.
A.W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O^Ont.

1854to think that
If In need of a bull those that we are offering should Interest you. They range f£” ?J° 
old. and are nearly all bred direct from Imported stock. We * SONS
Bell ’Phone BurUngton Junction, G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT « otlNo,

Freeman, Ontario.
Re Cyclamen—Dahlias.

splendidly all1. Cyclamen flowered 
winter (red and magenta) has stopped 

Will you please tell me what
Is it

,JT

S pria ghirtl Shorthorns ESTtiE
heifer, were all aired by bulls of my breeding. I
headers of this champion-producing breeding. HARRY SMITH, HAY r. v. 
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.m now.

should be done with the bulb ? 
worth keeping 7 

2. Also dahli grew very large and 
hd a couple of flowers Glengow Shorthornsstrong, but only 

on a plant last year, the others turning 
brown and dropping off while In the 
bud. Are they likely to flower this 
year ? One root grew as large as a 
tWo-quart pall, and did not grow any 
small tubers at all. J. W. M.

CLYDESDALES, PONIES, BULLS \‘SiTf
ponies broken to ride and drive, safe and quiet for womc?1“^^drwLrticU q *p*R. and G. T. R. 
S to 15 months o,d. AU this stock is for LLeE Jt M Ashbum.

Have two very nice buU calves left: helh IS 
months old. Their dams arc exceptionally heavy 
milkers. Write for prices and particulars.

WM. SMITH
Columbus, Ontario*

18 miles East of Toronto.
(Blairgowrie Farm)

DAIRY-BRED SH0R1HORNS
W. to. for Ml. Scotch- and I;,1l.-br,d tortom. ‘'"’j'ltoBSitoL'”'

.. H.-to, Itof .1» tor. ,= J=*

L. D. ’phone.

► Ans.—1. Let the cyclamen rest during 
the summer months, placing the pot out 

in a shady, airy place, and
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshire

of doors
giving just enough water to prevent the 
roots from drying out. Be-pot in Sep
tember, and give more water. Cycla
mens require a rich soil, with plenty of 
sand in it.

For sale : 10 bulls, from 7 to 10 
months; also cows, heifers, and heifer i 
calves. Would sell a few young Cots- 
wold ewes, No Berkshires to offer 
at present.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE 
P.O. and Station, Campbellford, Ontsrte

L.-D. ’Phone.

■FLORA, G.T.R. and C.P.R. Probably the almost continuous 
accounted for the

2.
MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS Oakland—50 Shorthorns

Present offering. Red Baron—81845—. He ta • 
fine massive bull, of a capital milking strata. 3-year- 
old, our own breeding and all right. Also one 
good red two-year-old and one sixteen months. 
All of the Dual-purpose strain and can be bought 
worth the price. Write, or better still, come and 
see them. John Elder & Son. Henenll, Oat

rains of last summer

B Bailey con-dahlias.failure of your 
demns watering every evening for these 

"This practice is very in- 
it causes a rapid but soft 

the soil is seldom stirred, 
enfeebled for want

breeding, and of hlgh-dase type and condition. 
Clarets, Roan Ladys,
Mildreds, Stamfords, etc.
L.-D. ’Phone. _____

F. W. EWING,
R. R. No. 1, ELORA. ONT. plants thus ;

jurious, as 
growth, and as 
the roots become so 
of air that they are unable to supply 
the needs of the plant; as a consequence, 
but few buds are formed, and they gen
erally blast before developing into flow- 

reason why the

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSjgpl*
^-mile from Burlington. Junction.

SHORTHORN ££ *S! 5S“£5S
in calf. Former sires Joy of* Morning ‘ (imp.) 
-32070= and Benachie (imp.) -69964-. Present 
stock bull. Royal Bruce (imp.) -65038- (89909). 
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R. R. No. 2. Erin. Ont.

‘""'«itchUTbrm, ÏÏuMSt^wt.

willow Bank Stock
reasonable prices. Sees4 ers.” There seems no 

tubers you have saved should not grow. 
Give them a rich, thoroughly - prepared 

considerable depth.

-80885 -, heads theherd. Young and at very
good lot of young bulls on hand, fit for servi
from Imp. dams. JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledoste, Out.

Woodholme Shorthorns i
I have for sale a number of choice • 

young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old 
(pure Scotch), also a number of heifers-»
1 to 2 years old. of this level type, and 
richest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH, 

North Claremont .Ont.F
bed. worked up to a 
Till the soil thoroughly until the plants 
begin to bloom, tfcen merely 
surface often to a depth of one to three 

If the soil is kept thoroughly

My preterit offering consists 10 females, cows

5 YOUNG BULLS-»—- and stir theand 1

■■■
Prices very moderate. Claremoi^StaUon. CP. ^g^onr10"' inches.

stirred, there will be little need of water
time of exceptional

Bull for Sal
(Imp.) (100298), 6 years old; as 

active and sure as a 2-year-old. Only reason for 
selling—we have so many heifers sired by him, n 
change is necessary, Address:

HAFFEY BROS.,

Roan AdmiralShorthornmoderate prices 5 Scotch 
our herd bulla. ing, unless in a 

drought,
bloom, when a thorough watering once 
a week will be beneficial.

5 Shorthorn Bulls 5 Shorthorn bulls, including one of
number of high-class heifers and heifer calves. m qNT

A. J. HOWDEN & CO., CO Long-distance ’phone
Myrtle G. T. R. & C. P. R.m begin tountil the plants
Also a Mono Mills, Ont.
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| Mutton and its Value as 
Food.

FOUND BO Ihno

7:%

S WatchJ^ 
Thcmgla
Grew

|y
§- ,

Farmers’ Bulletin 526, ” Mutton and 
Its V alue in the Diet,” which has just 

been issued by the United States Depart

ment, of Agriculture, tells of good 

of preparing old dishes, and of 

to utilize, and new dishes which can be

N6
ways 

new waysBuy Service, —the vege- \\ 
tables and flew- \\ 
era and field V 
crops that spring 1 
from Ewing's 1 
Reliable Seeds I '

They are lusty 
and Yt go reus, true 
to name andstrong 
In the qualities 
that make each 
particular variety 
popular.

The new 1913 
Catalogue of

Not Cast Iron »made from mutton.
if \.

-.3 - :,
Mutton aed lamb have always been re-

if: garded as particularly wholesome, and 
there is

When you buy an 
Engine you want 
power ; a Well 

water ; a

reason for this belief. Of the
two meats, lamb has been {he 
popular in the United States in

moreI

Drill,
Feed Mill, ground 

feed; a Windmill, something that will-stand and 
give you service ; the Tank that is tight ; a Water 
System guaranteed to supply water.

recentIV I
years, perhaps because special attention 
has been given to raising it for the mar
ket and to extending its 
the other hand, mutton is the favorite 
in England. The whole question is sim
ply , one of taste, and mutton in 
form or other has always been a staple 
and favorite food, used in large quanti
ties,, and on account of its good 

' ties, worthy of much more extensive 
I In

i 8| ' -

season. On

4 - %
Our business is the manufacturing of these lines. 

. it has taken time, money and brains to produce what 
are listing in this ad. It will pay you to get 

our catalogue.

some

quali-
use.

composition and nutritive value, 
mutton is practically the same as beef, 
and the

If your dealer does not handle our lines, write the 
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Ltd., 
at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg or Calgary.

REHfflUE

average loss in weight in pre
paring the two kinds of meat for the 
table is also practically the 
mutton has for

F
same, yet 

some time been a cheaper 
meat in our markets than beef, 
in quantity is recognized 
where the housewife has 
storage.

Buying 
as economical 

facilities for

f
if. '

m There are 
side of mutton 
purchased for home

/ many cases where a 
could beRyanogue Farms economically 

use where a side of 
beef wouM be too large for such ta pur- 

This would imply an economy in 
the selection of the mutton.

As regards digestibility, there is no 
practical difference in beef and mutton, 
both being very thoroughly assimilated. 
The characteristic flavor of' 
commonly said to have its origin in,the 

It is generally relished, and may 
be developed or modified by various 
methods of cookery to meet the 
of the family, 
used in the household in

FIv
if---
A.

AYRSHIRES
pose.

K
K

X

bA ..

At AUCTION on

Thursday, May 22, 1913
Iÿanogue Farms, Brewster, N. Y., will>ll 75 head of their

^ZThireS‘ V th,s ,ot Wl11 be a number of Advanced 
Registered cows and others now on test. A number of
animals from their famous Champion Show herd. A few 
splendid young bulls from the heaviest-milking cows 

m t"e nerd, and a grand lot of heifers, making alto
gether the finest lot of Ayrshire cattle that has 
ever been offered at auction in this country.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

mutton is offers a select
ion that can- . 
not be beat- À 
on —the ÆA 
rood old 
favorites, CQ 
and all the ^3$ 
new and TS 
Improved A 
varieties that 
have made good.

Write for this V 
Catalogue—It will ' 
certainly help you 
to cheese the right 
seeds for bumper 
crops next year.

Tnen, If your dealer 
cannot supply you 
with the Ewing's 

1 B Seeds you want,
■ B order fremus direct.
X \ WM. EWIN6
X \ * ce..

fat.

E;

SES
tastes

That mutton fat can bem
many ways has 

been demonstrated by experiments which 
have been made with it.

F

The ways in which mutton 
pared for the table 
Some of these

can be pre-
are very numerous, 

are well known to the 
housewife, and others are less familiar. 
All are worthy of 
ability to make many dishes with 
given foodstuff is

a trial, since theb’rX"'
any

an easy way of secur
ing variety in the diet, which is so de
sirable. The housewife who wishes to: economize can make 
from the inexpensive cuts of 
which are palatable as well as

many savory dishes 
mutton, 

whole-L. F. HERRrtÎK, Auctioneer
some.

Judged by its composition, palatabil- 
ity, wholesomeness, digestibility, relative 
cost, and the number of 
it can be prepared for the home 
mutton is 
is well

Worcester, Mass.
ways in which 

table,
an important foodstuff, which 

the attention of 
housekeeper who wishes to 
family with an attractive and palatable 
diet at a reasonable cost.

P

Fertilizers Fo^ information regarding all kinds of mixed
and unmixed fertilizers of the highest grade

west ToL™Fmiam Davies Company- Limited

■ceugr.
MONTREAL.worth the

provide her »
write.

:: ONTARIO: : Trade Topic. __
A SHIP WITHIN A SHIP.-The ‘ Aqui-I CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS

tania, ' which was launched on Monday, _________
April 21st, from the yard of the build-1 c»ttle
ers, John Brown & Co., Ltd Clyde-1 Püfèl \ Light Cattle.. 80c.
bank, combines all the | «MSHlIa Sheep or hog . 40c. 1.00
, 1 L fe°u(1 things I No postage or duty to pay. Cattle
learned from experience of the "Lusi-1 ^ sizes with name and address and
tania” and "Mauretania,” and the manvl md nnmk,,, ~u”lber8; sheep or hog size, name

fiag. The Aquitania” is 001 feet long I tfatled free. P. G. JAMES. Bowmanvflle Ont.
97 fee-: broad, 92 feet 6 inches in depth 
from keel to deck, and has 
nage of 47,000,

BRAMPTON JERSEYS The spring trade is on; we are doing the 
largest business we ever did, chiefly 
With our old customers; young bulls and 
heifers from sires with tested daughter!.

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.
Size Price dos. Fifty tan 

• - 75c. $2.00aigl.'g.S 1.50

Ayrshires and Yorkshires ~We now oBer at bargains buu calves dropped
. dams with good records, or their daughter!,9 Ikher^' brCd fr°m (imp') ^

teS,y0oungrapîgsred- S°me **** Fel™

1* July 
and from el thee

Alex Hume & Co.t Menie, Ont
For SslC-f Jersey COWS and heifers and bulls

a speed of 23 knots. ac-| H-d-book stock" CoFfurther'panicu^r^ply^to 
commodation for 3,250 passengers and | " ®FR!5^*A’TE, Breeder and Exporter.

of nearly 1,000. This great *----------------- ’°rey’ Jersey- Europe.
leviathan necessitated in its building 
complete rearrangement of the yards in 
which it was built. Extending through 

, vulnerable parts of the
ship, as in the •’Lusitania” and « 
tania,” there is that 
a shij> within a

of yount bui'ia. v mP- yearling heifers, and a particularly good r*<>
L. D. Phone._________________________HECTOR GORDON, Howlck, Que.

a gross ton-* a crew

jersey cows for sale
&5dShSd,°!Æur'9 Go,den Fox imp-
Fern s Lad, due to calve 25th

■ 75 Hillcresij

,rT-----A-------- ir.Rec.20174

the mostout to grandson Golden 
guarantee all right in everywayf^Appîyf *

great desideratum, j BOX 988, WOODSTOCK, ONT.
There are two I --- ------------------------------------ ’

DO* JERSEY HERD

offering are grand-datlgn 
lbs., and Primrose of V

tors ‘Maure-Rec. 16195 lbs. F. H. HARRIS
Mount Elgin P.O. Sc Sta. ship.

watertight shells; the 
outer and inner skins 
feet, and is divided into 
ments by bulkheads, 
of strength, the 
ail that is good, 
to accommodate
board, and two 
be provided, 
is a credit 
advert isement

CITY
VIEW

* Record of space bet ween the, ’• Ayrshires
zà ?•1 ' " 1 • l'1' Begg & Son, R.R. 1, St. Thomas

averages about 15 
small

Rhode Is!. Reds, scF u- ', for lavimr n,,-.
offers young bulls and heifers for sale; 

a viewpoint I heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.
Lifeboats are insUUed Oi^D ONTARIO
every passenger on* —- Agmcourt. Duncan Sen., C. N. R.

compart-
From 

"Aquitania*

Woodbine Holsteins ho, id tv! ! 
fircN dun : , 
Sir. ..re is
1 K.IV. s siri' ;

•roat grand sirus nrr M, 
".'Ha and bull ..lives i.„ ,

,,1-iy Sec: Pontine Lad, whose 
V<>'1 VOW af the world.

., , f,l|v that has sired five
1 ! |- ’’ 1,aS Sired tWO d()-lb.

rl ' <1 v world that have
ivL :,f.l)Y, AYR, ONT. mfour-year-olds that ave rage 301bs eacli

three-year-olds. His t 
sired two 37-lb. cows.

motor lifeboats wiii also I High-class Ayrshlres-If youarc want*
Ibis new floating palace I vonne h.,n „ , , ,. ° ing a richly-bredthe Cunard fine , oor/ed o,r uf a 5J)-lb.-a-day and over cow, im-

am lj,ne- whose) Ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire write me. 
ns in these columns. I ^emales all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kebe, Que.
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Ontario Wind Engine &Pump Company'
LINES ARE SUPREME
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Work at Ottawa for the 
Live Stock Industry. : :w£, - • : a

1

For a number of years, until a few 
months ago, the work of the Live-stock 
and Health of Animals Branches of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
was carried on under one head. The 
werk embraced a very extensive field.

li
m
yyaiInvolving an expenditure of a sum an

nually of considerably more, than half a 
_ million of dollars.

According to the annual report of the 
united branches for the

. -
Si!A.j

year ending 
March 81st, 1912, Just issued, three more 
or less distinct lines of effort are car
ried on. A well-organized system is in 
operation to protect the live stock of 
the country from disease, not only guard
ing against its | introduction from abroad, 
but by preventing the spread of infec
tion already existing among Canadian 
herds.and flocks. In this division, regu
lations are enforced to deal with such 
diseases as hog cholera, tuberculosis, 
glanders, dourine, mange, anthrax, sheep 
scab, and rabies, any of which uncon
trolled might cause very serious losses 
to the farming industry.

The meat - inspection division seeks, by 
wise regulations, carried out by an ex
tensive, well - trained staff, to prevent 
diseased or otherwise unwholesome meats 
from being sent from one Province to 
another," or tint of the country. It also 
compels operators of food-canning estab
lishments to maintain their factories in 
a sanitary condition, and to put up 
only sound goods. During the year re
ported, it is shown that 6,151 carcasses 
of cattle, 241 of sheep, and 2,832 of 
hogs, as well as many portions of car
casses, and 12,702 lbs. of poultry, were 
condemned. The report names the dis
eases and conditions responsible for 
these losses.

«il

;S81 S

The Proof of the
Furnace is in the Heating

They were both young, very much in love with each other and were to be married shortly
At present they, were considering the plans of their new home.
“ Well dear,” said the man, “what kind of a furnace shall we have ? ” Said the girl, "Oh, ft 

doesn’t matter much, I suppose, one is as good as another.” “But they are not,” said the man 
“Look at Jack and Mary. They have been nearly frozen all winter—on the other hand. Bill and 
Mildred have a PEASE “ECONOMY” FURNACE, and their house is as warm as toast all’winter 
and his coal bill is about one-half of Jack’s.”

The man continued “Bill showed me a number of exclusive, money-saving, heat-extracting 
features embodied in the PEASE FURNACES, such as a laige combustion chamber that burns all 
gases and allows no wasted coal, an air blast device over the fire pot that actually bums air, with 
a vertical shaker that does away with the back-breaking stoop when shaking—and a lot of other 
devices that enable the PEASE to extract the last bit of heat out of the coal.

“Well dear,” said the girl, “it looks as though we ought to get a PEASE FURNACE”.
So they did and the PEASE “ECONOMY” FURNACE "Pays for itself by the coal it tmms.n
Write to-day for free booklet.

Pease Foundry Company.
TORONTO

m

«

P • : 1
.

E
> BRANCHES

Montreal Hamilton Winnipeg Ti 
Factoriee—Brampton, Ontario722 *

Fv ‘The work of the Live-stock Branch is 
shown to be of an entirely different 
character. In a number of ways, efforts 
are made to throw light upon. the paths 
of the stock - raisers, and to encourage 
the extension and improvement* of the 
live - stock industry. Reference is made 
to a comprehensive investigation of the 
market conditions affecting iwool and 
muttbn carried on by a commission. To- 
tmprove the light-horse stock of the 
country, bonuses are paid to owners of 
Thoroughbred stallions used for service. 
To assist dairy farmers in ascertaining 
where high-producing breeding stock may 
be secured, a Record of Performance has 
been established for pure-bred dairy cat
tle. The report just issued shows that 
801 cows entered for test for this record 
■during the year.

In addition to the report of the Vet
erinary Director - General and Live-Stock 
Commissioner, 4he volume, which con
tains almost 500 pages, including many 
illustrations, embodies 24 appendices, in
cluding reports of officers, and a number 
of publications that have appeared as 
separate works, including Report No.. 4, 
of the Record of Performance; Bulletin 
No. 15, of the Live-stock Branch; the 
Report of the Third General Convention 
of the National Live-stock Association; 
the Report of the National Record Com
mittee, and others. The selling price of 
this blue hook is fixed at forty cents, 
hut provision has been made for supply
ing copies free to those who apply for 
them to the Chief Officer of the Publica
tions Iiraneh of the Department of Agri
culture at Ottawa.

r-CilvMWitlnitllilkFARMERS—Y on save time, 
labor and money when yon 
buy STANDARD FENCE 

and POSTS

BLATGHVORD’S CALF MEALm ni
el ever 100 years' iniriMi» m 
. The only Calf Meal mede In 

Calf Meal Factory. Aa rich as «

n.
i

it ijljTon don’t have to employ labor to dig post 
noies. One man and a boy can set up more Stand
ard Fence in one day than could three men and a 
boy working the old way.

BEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
Don't order fence until you have seen it.
It telle how to judge fence, how to measure 

up the amount yon require and how best to order. 
Get it Write for it to-day. Address

x

STEELS, BRIGGS 
SEED COMPANY

Oar.
Standard Tube & Fence Co. Limited
Dtpt. A WOODSTOCK. Ont
Live agents wanted for Standard Fence, Poets and 

Gates. Write for special terms to-day. $

dard Fence !

nM*
-,

■8 Lakeview Holsteins
Wf *1 i Have only two bulls of the serviceable age left and are offering

kV xiMtm them at very reasonable prices. We are now in a position to offer 
a few young cows and heifers that are well worth the money asked to anyone look, 
ing for the best in breeding. - - E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARI .

SERVICE BULLS AND BULL CALVES FROM A. R. O. DAMS.
Sons of Johanna Concordia Champion, No. 60575, one of the richest bred and best

7 diS (at 5JB p£ <*nl aX butti in 7 day, 30.06 11».; average (at 4.67 per 
cent7 ’if you want to increase the butter-fat in your herd, let me sell you one of

FARM, L. E. CONNELL, Prop., FAYETTE, FULTON CO., OHIO, U.S.A.

t-J•T

ea Beans 
*m" «2.21 
cDonald, ; runs -

Holstein Cattle
The moat profitable dairy 
breed, «reoteet In rise, 
milk, butter-fat and In 
vitality. Send for 

FREE 111 oatrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN- ASSOCIATION, 
F.L. Houghton, Sec.. Box 127, Battleboro, Vt.

lBELS
Fifty tags«2.00 . mm

1.50
1.00

r. Cattle 
ress and 
ize, name 
rder with 
1 sample 
lie. Ont.

for Sale—Count of Lakeview 
(MB) i calved March 28,1910. 

Bred by Lakeview StooB farm, Bronte. Ont. A 
splendid stock-getter. Ov»«J per cent, of hie get 
are females. Must sell him, ai I have a number of 
heifers from him of breeding age. He ie quiet and 
sure. Also two young bulls now ready for service, 
bred by Count of Lakeview, whose dams are grand
daughters of Johanna Rhue 4th Lad. Straight 
and nicely marked. Will sell a few cows due to 
freshen this month. Bell ’phone, Fenwick Stn, 

C. V. ROBBINS, River Band, Ont.

Herd Bull
At. the Royal Dublin Annual Spring 

Show and Sale, April 15 - 18. handsome 
prices were obtained for Shorthorn cat
tle. The top price, 1,000 guineas, 
paid by Dan Maclennan, for H. J. C. 
Toler - Aylward’s roan yearling champion 
bull. Ashgrove Carnival, for export. The 
same buyer took Captain Ogilby’s (Lon
donderry) first-prize yearling bull, at 800 
guineas, and Mr. t Black’s second - prize 
two-year-old Augusta’s - Champion, at 600 
guineas. These are record prices for 
Shorthorns sold in Ireland, 
petual challenge cup for the best group 
of three Shorthorn bulls, was won by 
Miss K. A. Staples, Dunmore, Queen’s 
County, with three roan yearlings. 
Shorthorn Society’s champion prize for 
the best yearling, bred in Ireland, was 
won by Mr. Ogilby's Pellipar Dandy, got 
by his 1,800 - guinea bull calf, Count 
Crystal, bought from Captain A- T. 
Cordon, at the Loanhead joint sale in
:oio.

and bulla 
free and 
apply to 
xporter. was

One six year old cow due this month also fine 
2 and 3-years heifers, bred; also a few Yorkshire 
A. WATSON & SONS, St Thomas, Ontario.

Holsteinsm>ALE pigs ready to wean.
L. D. ’Phone Fingal via St. Thomas. The Maple* HOLSTEII fieriox imp., 

n Golden 
May. I 
-ply; Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde.. Far sale a 

„ present: Choice bull calves, from Record of
Merit Hama with records up to 20 lbs. but- „ 

ter in 7 days: All eked by our own 
herd bull. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT.

ONT. For sale:
The per-ERD Owing t% the protracted illness of M. H. 

Haley, we have decided not to exhibit at 
Toronto next fall. Offering stock of extra 
quality in all classes of young animals. Aged

M * H HAlIy’, SPRINGFORD, ONT.
Show Stock for Sale Evergreen Stock Farm \

old. from officially backed ancestors, tanning from 
18H lbs. at 8 yn. to22 1-3 lbs. asnmtwred cows, 
and on she’s side from 24 6-10 to 29 lbs. of butter 
in 7 days. Write, ’phone, or come to F. S. Pettit, 
Burgeeevllle, Ont.

r sale ; 
Fern. The H

4 RIO
C. N. R.

jti
BULL CALVES

Maple Hill offering” M^'jmdo"* HOLSTEIN ®Ut STlbfgmilk-
Choicest Canary, son of Nannet Topsy Clothilde, H U L O 1 “11* O i„g strains, at low 
30 23 lbs. ; also choice bull calves. figure for quick sale. THOS. R. CARLAW Sc
G. w. CLEMONS, R.R. No. 2, St. George. Ont. s5n. WARKWORTH, ONT. Campbellford Sta.

mre want* 
hly-bred 
:ow, im- 
rite me. When writing mention Adreenta
Que.
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HAVE SOLID COMFORT-
AND SAVE ON TOUR COAL BILL s.■

i; %PEASE «

''ECONOMY4*

FURNACE « ;
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M11' Egg Circles.
jAn important part of the poultry work 

of the Live-stock Branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture during the past year 
has been the organization of Co-operative 

rEgg Circles, 
been organized under the auspices of the 
Branch, working in conjunction with the 
Provincial and Agricultural College au
thorities, and the Poultry Producers’ 
Association of Canada. The prelimi
nary work in connection with a number 
of others has been done, and from pres
ent indications it is apparent that this 
phase of co-operative work is

o IP 1C

I

mtà
mm-.-

Ten circles in all have

■ ir

OK WPPWa KILLS AU TICKS

5

3tt

free from fresh attacks.
Used on M million annually. Increases 

ae Quality of wool* Improves appear- 
.and condition of fleck. If dealer can’t 

fnpoty yon send «1.75 forts packet. Specially 
Illustrated booklet on "Ticks’* sent free for ask- 
in*. a poet card brings It. Address Dept j* 

W*. COOKS « NEPHEWS,
Oak, IS* Wetlincton St., W.

V v'.'*-:
tralikejy to

have a rapid growth in the near future. 
Being primarily concerned 
provement of the Canadian egg trade, 
the Live-stock Branch has encouraged 
the formation of these circles because 
the movement affords 
by the quality of

\ ■ ovuwith the im-

ALLOWAŸ LODGE STOCK FARM I

SOUTHDOWNS
ANGUS

for
Coa means where
of|f '. eggs can be im

proved a? they leave the farm, and the 
pernicious practice of holding eggs, both 
on the farm and in the 
largely eliminated.
of this kind also affords a medium 
whereby the eggs in any given commun- 
ty may be collected and marketed fre

quently and regularly, and Insures to the 
consumer a new-laid egg of uniform qual
ity, at no great increase in

COLLIES
hi .their respective breeds. Write for

Ofi
The th

to: Lecountry store, 
Co-operative effort*OBT. McEWipLJiyron^Ont.

Oxford Down Sheep, c»t-
Hoa« Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 

John Cousin» * Sons
__ Hnrrtston, Ont.

AND JUUT 
CATTLE

er sex. constantly for sale. 
0etse“*C CAMPBELL & SONS.

B
London

Pc

to OtVista Farm

MTM Jtnsi Swiss cost.
At the time of joining the association, 

the members agree to stamp each egg 
with a given number designated by the 
Board of Directors. This is done so 
that the
identified when graded and 
according to quality.

A manager is appointed by the Board 
Directors, whose business it 

lect. grade, sell the 
the returns

Metm SWINE 9F*^L breeds for sale_ , , _y«>rkriilres. Tam worths, Berkshire».

JOHN HARVEY. FrelgE»£,re Que.
Cloverdale BerkshiresT^Prpserit offer

ing: Sows bred 
younger stock of

•KR* of each member may be 
payment made s

at
is to col-m 61and others ready to breed; also 

■•tn sexes. Prices reasonable. 
C- J- LANG, Hampton, Ont.

eggs, and apportion 
among the members accord

ing to the quantity and 
celved.

H
tfDurham Co.

_ .FINE GROVE YORKSHIRES ~

-"Ber at reasonable price . 
Jo—ph Featherston A

ll AM PS HIRE SVVINE
■nth

quality re
in most circles, the eggs from 

each farm are collected at stated inter
vals, but in others the members 
the eggs to some central

<ii
(i

E r
deliver 

point, such as 
a creamery, cheese factory, store, or 
house, from which the manager makes 
the shipment.

It is well known that

?a
a

E and all ages, from imported stock, 
races reasonable. o

at certain sea- 
sons of the year there is a wide differ
ence between the price received for 
by the farmer in the 
the price paid by the 
city.

C. A. POWELL. u;1 ■

Potand-Chlnas ÎSS1S:

Geo. G. Gould. Rdflar’s Mills On tarie

eggs
country store and 1 

, 4
i

p
consumer in the 

nearly so
1m

0
This difference is not 

marked in the spring of the 
I» in the late Maple Villa Oxford Dewai aid Yorkshires

This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of & 
show material, bred from the best stock procurable in England. Order E&
SLhir^îugï be“- **“ hml»' a-d «w= „mb.

J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P.O., ONTARIO
Bradford or Beeton stations Long-distance ’phone

FOR SALE year as it 
summer, fall and winter. 

In other words, as the quality of ordi
nary farm eggs becomes 
the premium placed 
eggs increases, 
of the

ig Due Choice York
shire Boar; fit for 
service; bre-d fromm jBss

more uncertain, 
on new-laid circle 

While during the spring 
year prices received by circle 

members may not greatly exceed those 
paid in the local store, it is a fact that 
for the eggs produced in the 
December last

E- Ontario.
ENGLISH LAMBING SEASON.

Th# Live-stock Journal reports a very 
successful 1913 lambing season, notwith- 
standing very unfavorable weather con
ditions. Of Lincoln Longwools, R. Stan
hope, Lincolnshire, reports the 
84» lambs from 300 ewes. John Evans, 
near Lincoln City, has 435 strong, healthy 
lambs, from 360 
Southdowns, at 
total of 683

f
^ FAIRFIELD

■ ™ :r 5; nampshires
doubt be able to take advantage of the ®
rapidly-growing select trade in the larger 
Canadian cities, but from the fact that 
the wholesale egg dealers in Ontario and 
Quebec have recently
system of buying on a basis of quality, 
it is likely that the product of 
jority of circles will find its

mont Making High-priced Pork While 
Grinding Their Own Feed1 year, the majority of 

in the Provinces ofbirth of cles

Agents wanted 
in every town 
and district.

Shipments made 
front

In a flock of 
West Wittering, in a 

lambs, there were 160 
t***1"* twins, and six instances of 
triplets.

A limited number of

Present Offering
Choice serviceable Boars includ
ing first prize hog, under six 
months, at Western Fair, 1912.

About one-third of the 800 
Southdown lambs at Applisham, Shore- 
ham, were twins. A flock of 100 half- 
bred ewes, owned by J. J. Keswick, 
Annan, have produced 200 lambs this 
spring.

:
adopted a new •ani Galt, Ont.

andgassthe ma- 
way to the

Winnipeg, Man.
Ten of the

mostly taken and mothered by 
single lambs, a wonderful/ crop of lambs 
good and strong. To cap the climax! 
eighteen ewes ia the flock of Sir James 
Rankin, Bart,

had triplets, 
ewes with

ewes
consumer through the 
tablished channels of trade.

The Live - stock Branch stands ready 
and willing to help on the egg - circle 
movement in every possible way. Officers 
of this Branch are now in the field, and 
there is available a quantity of litera
ture, including outlines of constitutions, 
by-laws, etc., dealing with the 
copies of which may be 
request from the

Address to 
Head Office.

CANADIAN HOG MOTOR CO., LTD.
_________Winnipeg, Manitoba

more recently e*-

J. H. Patrick & Son, ni

Ilderton, Ont.
Herefordshire, have pro

duced 8» lambs, including four triplets
and one quintet.

SUMMERHILL HERD

Large English 
Yorkshire Hogs
all AGES FOR sale.

i;

SEfSiS-l
a championship at Toronto Fair for ten years. 

Write to-day about them.
D.C. FLATT & SON, HAMILTON, ONT.
Telephone 2471 Hamilton. R. R. No.*2.

work, 
obtained upon 

Live-stock Commis
sioner, Ottawa.

2large White Yorkshires
P™;?5- All breeding stock imported 
herds. Wnte or call H. J.

Haje ? choice lot of sows in pig. 1 Boars 
ready for service and young pigs of both 

or fro™ 8?xea suPP''ed not akin, at reasonable
DAVIS.’

«M. L. Haley, of Haley Bros., the well- 
known breeders of Holstein cattle, Spring- 
ford. Ont., writes, in ordering a change of 
advertisement, that owing to the protract
ed illness of M. II. Haley, they have de
cided

I
ASK

are founded tt^^red^f S ^ i**©

B. BRIEN A SON, “wolds, ram and ewe lambs, shearlings.

not to exhibit at Toronto next 
autumn, and are offering all their extra 
choice show stock in all classes.

Y' )VK
ft

DEAl.lvR Any-
of purchasing some top- 

in show - yard quality, should
desirous

notcliers
■A de Haley Bros.. Springford, Ont.

1 OR
RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO

e
saz

^lite HueY.inMorriston Xt?iT"r'h,“and shocth<*rn
Younv rei? from tuners and champions of Fn.i, a t, Bred from the pnzewinning herds

I,”"1 *"

. E. Wright * Son, Glanworth P.O., Out. horthorns. Satisfaction guaranteed, •tpr+m
G. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

SNAP I mi Sixtx - nine head of Hereford cattle, 
pri rty "f Various owners, were sold by 

ti"n at South Omaha, Neb., April 
H'lth, for an average of J161.

theTHE HANDY HAND CLEANER m
Keep a can at your .Cw worts!,, p , r 
home. Always us- ml ar.tis, • ■ <,,,„]
for your bauds. All Dealers svii Bulls

re in greatest demand, fifty-five head 
a-.erav:ng ?168. The highest price for 

! a female was 5110, and for

SNAP COMPANY. LIMIT LD, - Montreal.t
P'-'Wm

a bull, $355.
Y-:
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Roofing
Wisdom

A FTER investigating the various roofing ma
rt terials in use to-day, you will conclude that
^ “GALT" Steel Shingles make not only the 

best, but also the cheapest roof you could 
put on your building.

Wood shingles will warp and curl under the action 
of rain and sun, crack open under the action of mois
ture and. frost, and rot under the decaying chaff 
deposited in "threshing spots.”

, Slate is so brittle that a falling brick from the 
chimney, or a stone thrown on the roof by your 
boy, will crack it and start a leak as soon as the 
frost gets under it. Or extreme settling of your build
ing will break the slate, and to repair a slate roof 
is nearly as difficult and expensive as to lay a new 
roof of metal shingles.

.A, roof of “ GALT " Galvanized Steel Shingles 
will last a lifetime, or longer, and give you fire 
protection, lightning protection and weather pro
tection as well.

“GALT” Shingles cost a little more than wood, 
but can be laid for one-half the cost of laying wood 
shingles, or one-sixth the cost of laying slate.

A post card request will bring full particulars bv 
return mail. Write it TO-DAY.

TIE MIT MT METAL Cl., LIMITE!
252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.
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Pure Wholesome Mutritioms Meal

CALFINE
CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:
20 per cent.

« <>
PROTEIN
PAT

•• MFIBRE

Save $15.00 to $20.00 per ton on your 
calf feed. Write for booklet and prices.

Canadian Cereal &. Fleer Mille,
LIMITED.

ONTARIO.TORONTO,

Compare the “BISSELL” wthr other disks q
Ml Thousands of Farmers hav y j won’t bind, buckle or hump in the centre
I tested the “Bissell” Disk Har- set i ° • ccraoers meet no matter how stiff or hard the soil may
™ row in the same field with other The Bissell bcrapers me t be it is built to stand hard usage. The

row m t ■ j that the the plates chisel fashion and simple method of balancing
makes and found ueeD the plates clean. Mov- the driver’s weight removes“Bissell” HAS THE GREAT- J^Viod Irons-an exclusive neck weight, u is the
EST CAPACITY. ? f„r^-keeo the space be- Harrow y°u should know

xlp nlatpc; are the correct feature keep P more about.The plates are tween the plates clear. write to Dept. W for
putverize th/soif where others The “Bissell" stays RIGHT catalogue with detwriptioa.

It iWORK.

76
6

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.

Two Hours of Your Spare Time
and 25c. will get you the best 
$4.00 pair of shoes for man or 
women ever made. Write for 
particulars to

THE BRANTFORD SHOE COMPANY
Brantford, Ontario

Killing Animal Lice.
Tho killing of lice on animals is too 

often neglected, 
thing, for instance, for colts and calves 
and sheep to be lousy. They rub and 
scratch and bite and itch and suffer, 
wasting much of their energy which 
should be used for better purposes. It 
certainly might better go into growth 
and development than into fighting lice. 
Joe Wing, of the Breeders’ Gazette, says: 
“You cannot afford to feed lice and live 
stock in the same pens.” In other 
words, to make a profit in live stock 
you have got to keep your animals free 
from vermin. Unaided, they can’t get 
rid of these pests. But with a little 
well-directed effort on your part you can 
free them. Perhaps the most approved 
method now in use by stockmen and 
farmers generally is to use Zenoleum. 
That famous little booklet, “Veterinary 
Advertiser,” contains sixty - four pages, 
and is published by the manufacturers 
of Zenoleum, and we want every reader 
of this paper to have a copy of it. It 
won't cost you anything more than a 
postage stamp to send for it, and if you 
mention this paper, it will bring the 
book all the quicker. It is a good lit
tle book for animal owners to consult 
on many other matters besides ridding 
their stock of lice. All you have to do 
to get the book is to. let the publishers 
know you want it. 
the Zenner
Sandwich street, Windsor, 
they will do the rest, and you won’t be 
sorry.

It is a very common

Write quickly to 
Disinfectant Company, 312 

Ont., and

M

A,MAIL CONTRACT 1cBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^postmaster - General, will be received 

until noon, on Friday, the ZiïbrdZet Ottawa 
6th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con

fer four years, six times per week, 
Mail Route No. 1, from Cro-

<A THE UNIVERSAL CAR

tract
Ruralover

marty, Ont., from the Postmaster - Gen
eral's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation

Printer’s ink won’t make the 
car go. There’s only one rea
son why 200,000 new Ford’s 
can’t possibly satisfy this sea
son’s demand. The car itself 
is right with a rightness that is 
unmatched anywhere atj any 
reasonable price.

to conditions of proposedas
be seen, and blank formsContract may 

of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
of Cromarty, Chiselhurst, and atOffices

the Office of the Post-office Inspector at
London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post-office Department,
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 19th April, 1913.

Our factories produce nearly a quarter of a 
million Model T’s. Prices: Runabout, $675, 
Touring car $750, Town Car, $1,000—f.o.b. 
Walkerville, Ont., with all equipment. For 
particulars get “Ford Times”—an interesting 
automobile magazine. It's free—from Walk
erville factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited,

MAIL CONTRACT
C BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ Postmaster - General, will be received 

until noon, on Friday, theat Ottawa 
6th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
Hia Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 

Rural Mail Route from Ailsa Craigover
(Ailsa Craig and Nairn), Ont., from the 
Postmaster-General's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Ailsa Craig and Nairn, and at 
the Office of the Post-office Inspector at 

G. C. ANDERSON,
FRUIT FARMERS’

ATTENTION !
London.

Superintendent.
Post-office Department,,

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 19th April, 1913. “ A Wonderful Result in Tree Planting which should 

interest every orchardist in the country was obtained last 
the Farm of Mr. C. A. Borden, Sheffield Mills, N. S.,WE BUY season on

1213 Young Trees were set out, the holes being dug by the use 
of Yi stick = M pound Stumping Powder. Every tree lived 
and 'grew, the truth of this statement can be vouched for by 
Mr. Borden, if anyone takes the trouble to make enquiry.”HAY

The Advertiser, Kentville, N. S. 15/4/13.IN CAR LOTS
Crinpscy & Kelly A TREE PLANTED IN A HOLE MADE WITH

C.X.L. StumpingDoveicourt Road, Toronto, Ont.

better than in a spade-dug hole. The ground is so 
immediately expand in search of

Bigger Crops
and Better Crops

May be raised by
Top Dressing with 

NITRATE OF SODA
15% Nitrogen 18V% Ammonia

will grow
pulverized that the roots can 
nourishment, retain moisture longer, and the surface is properly
drained.

Also used for clearing land of stumps and boulders.
If interested, write to-day for our illustrated booklet.

ALL IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
The only Fertilizer that work» in 

a cold soil.
Write for our Booklet on Honte Mixing

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY. 
Bay and Richmond Streets. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Canadian Explosives Limited
MONTREAL, P. QUE. VICTORIA, B.G.

Please Mention The Advocateprocured everywhere 
EGERTON R. CASEPATENTS

Registered Attorney, Dept. E, Temple Building, 
Toronto. Booklets on request, 20 yrs.’ experience.
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“^ÎMnenof Canada, Iwant
k «ou io HouseübBir Ekmilv 
I under A Perfect Fireproof Roof
l and within FireproofValls. See

tnatTfeur Husband
Gets My Bookt/Uhs*.

jT'

ïV.

I
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I ENOW, when I talk to the women of 
Canada about making their homes safer 
against fire, and better as dwelling places, 
that these women will listen to me. And 
they will listen to me and act as weU, when 

they learn that Pedlar products are moderate in 
cost, compared with the service they give and 
the labor and work they save."
“I have been in business a long, long time now.
It has been one of my rules since the beginning “Here is M« -a •
(ogiveth-ter? t*st and most honest SM-de fnr B,Z” 6
everything I make and sell. My line of goods ut am * Barns

has expanded in every direction." T o very proud of this ‘George’
“One of these is my metal lath. Use it in ™„r civ , gle* It,!f ’ Hke my ‘0shawa’ ..

PSr' Ari Sidewalls
muthT^r ttiSSSStfi&ZZ Hole r!in4S M"ï.eTour M'flian wood lath and lime plaster.” for he foresaw how labor prices were "°me F,re-P*"Oof

‘But, if your house is already built, and especially going upward. They did rise, and “T spoke °f using my metal lath and
if you five in a wooden house, either use mv the Price of cedar shingles also. The m^la newrh°us« ̂ B
"T lath with «mont stncoo’ <m «*> metal ■
walls or use my metal siding in various patterns ^orge Shingle makes a less costly walls. Put these on wall and ceiling, ^B
This makes your house ‘fire-retardant »P It * oUt far better barn roof than cedar. ove.r the piaster. This little ^B
not «toh hr, from ^ fT iU “ *- K'JStXM

“In the same way, use my beautiful 'Oshawa' or f “ r°°f' for detta, »

George’ Metal Shingle or my metal tile on your Sav®Barn Cost, and Fire- “Put My Metal Side- A 
roof, instead of cedar shingle. It makes a clean. Proof It with My Galvanized walls on Your House M 

ro°f-” Corrugated Iron" to Stop Fire Danger”
J,rLt0,yrr husband about these things. I “My Pedlar Galvanized Corrugated 2? shows my Pedlar M
but Would ^ letterS yOU send* t0n ***? the COSt of bam walls, weatherbo^rd^onyour F
k IuWcUld prefcr tba1 you write my nearest compared with wood. It makes a house It is meta£ in I
branch. Suppose you plan to fire-proof y our home warmer, stronger barn, lightning- Pf^^s for stone, brick, 1
Write, and teU about >1 ^ proof as well, and needs no paint fnih™ « or '?ave «
your house and its b^wood It saves so much in high- costs lfttiJ and fiîe
size and building ma- J. /1 priced labor during building that it dang*r Anybody can apply
terial.” " ’ • Pays to use it, without considering ‘L .Ask for my catalogue on

how much better it builds a bam ” ‘ Sldmg ”

w

“I make my Metal Art 
Sidewalls and Ceil
ings in various archi
tectural styles. Re
member you can get 
them for your school, 
church, local hall, 
•tc., where there is 

fire danger. ”

-
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Vm r'Jt

m

Get My Fire- 
Wproof* Book 

for Your House"

—-

t............."=855
Get My’*' 
Shuttle

tJp
;

SH?i
m For making your home fire- 

nul B ?yoof Wltb m7 Shingle, metal 
111 M * V metal lath. metal siding 
1II M 5nd my other metal special- 
I mW tl®s> write the nearest branch, 
I Vm fnd sa7 that you want them
ar rf? iSend LOU my “Fire-proof” 

Catalogue No*

This is a book for your husband. 
It tells how he can build his 

barn with Pedlar metal walls and 
roof, instead of burnable wood. 

Have him write, or write yourself 
^ I will send it free.” * -

ggfcfîîsam
wMmmm.
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I :« / The / I me people limited

,3»™ LONDON OTTAWA OSHAWA, CANADA
moo^taw81 s"“' “ ™A,.

202 Fairford St.

%

ISSESSi».... TORONTO 
113 Bay Street 

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
42-16 f»r. William St. 
_ SYDNEY 

194-265 George St.

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pont onn WHoAM.„ PORT ARTHUR 

200 King St. W. 4* Cumberland St.
SASKATOON 

Box 1645

MEDICINE HAT 
- - Toronto St. CALGARY 

Rtn. 7, Crown Block 
EDMONTON 

563 3rd St. W.

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St. HALIFAX 

16 Prince St. 
VICTORIA

... 434 Kingston St.
R.arest Warehouse for “George Shingle," Book No. 150

LETHBRIDGE 
12o2 1st Ave. So. „ VANCOUVER 

108 Alexander St.
Address

330
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